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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Child’s Cloaks $3.50 
We have about 35 Children’s 
Warm Winter Cloaks of last 
year’s styles. We shall sell 
choice at $3.50. Sizes are 
from !) to 14 years. 
RINES BROS. 
ciec4 suit 
Belts Bros.$po()l$iaiiffi$t 
ONLY 8 CENTS PER SPOOL. 
Commencing Nov. 1st, we shall sell the 
best spool silk at 8 cents per spool, and 
twist at 2 cents. This is to give our 
customers and the public in general a 
chance to buy the very best make of silk 
at a great reduction. This is the only silk in the market and running full 
length in every letter. When you can 
buy this fine grade of silk at this low 
price, you should buy in good quanti- 
ties to last some length of time, as this 
is a great saving to the consumers of 
silk and twist. There is no such stock 
in Cortland, and prices are lower than 
any other house in the City for same 
quality. N. H. STCDLEY, Manager, 
No. 499 Congress Street, corner Brown, 
sepll s»WF&M 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
KNtabliithfd in 1843. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Telephone 701. 1el7snly 
FINANCIAL. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
So. 218 Middle Street. 
Sterling is ml Continental Exchange 
bought nu«l sold at most favorable rate*. 
Travelling and Commercial Letter* of 
Credit Issued, available in all the Prin- 
cipal Cities of Europe. 
Iuvestment Securities ESoiight and 8old. 
jau31 eodtf 
TVIIOIMM & MOULTON, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings 
Banks and Trust Funds, constantly 
on hand. 
j:m eodtf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
Dealers in Bonds and Stocks. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
for Savings Banks and Trust 
Fundsconstantiyon hand. 
netI eodtf 
PULLEN, CROCKER HO, 
NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Investment Securities 
for Sale. 
AGENTS FOR GREEN & BATEMAN 
1ST35W YORK, 
For transactions on New York and Chi- 
cago Exchanges. Connected by private 
wire. Quotations constantly displayed. 
decl <ltf 
Illinois Central I. R. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
MAIN LINE 
4 PER CENT. 
COM) HMDS, Dte 1151, 
COUPON OR REGISTERED, 
INTEREST PAYABLE JAN. 1 AND JULY 1. 
DELIVERABLE AND TO BE PAID FOR DURING THE 
MONTH OF JANUARY. 
— FOR BALE BY — 
VERMILYE & CO., 
10 and 18 Nassau St., New York. 
<U‘C2 dlw 
P ORTLAO 
TRUST COMPANY, 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
jeio eoatf 
13 onds7 
Kockland.Cs&4s Bath.6s & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..(is Maine Central..7s Si 5s 
Anson.4s P. Si O. K. K — 6b 
Alt ETAS SHUIITLEFF, 
IVo. Iff4 UIHDI.E NTREET, Portland. 
•tan narv 1.1884.iaoldtf 
H. IPAYSON k CO., 
Bankers and Brokers 
No. 32 Exchange St., 
have constantly on hand a good 
assortment of bonds for Savings 
Banks, Trust Funds, and private 
investors yielding 4 to 6 per cent 
interest. 
novis » eodtf 
nUUCBLLAKEOrs. 
YOUR LIVER 
Secretes the bile and is one ot the most important 
organs of the human system. Jaundice, Indiges- 
tion, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite, 
Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the Ills 
that accompany it, are all indications of Liver 
Complaint. 
“I had a severe case of Liver Complaint with 
habitual constipation; my appetite would be good 
one day and poor the next, my eyes showed evi- 
dence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomforta- 
ble feeling; I bought one bottle of Brown’s Sarsa- 
parilla. It regulated my liver and bowels so that 
their action is as good as ever. My general health 
is noxv good. I owe it all to the use of Brown’s 
Sarsaparilla. 
Hon. B. B. Thomas, 
Treas. I’onobscot Co.( 
Bangor, Me. 
Mit. E. Conn, one of the most prominent mer- 
chants of Bangor, has suffered from liver trouble 
for two years. M r. Cobb has consulted good phy- 
sicians, taken various remedies, but got little or 
no assistance until he began the use of Brown’s 
Sarsaparilla. He says it Is the best thing for Liv- 
er Complaint that ever came to his notice,' and 
freely recommends it to his friends. 
“I was all out of tlx tills Spring,” said Mr. L. O. 
Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me. I read some of 
the testimonials, bought some of Brown’s Sarsap- 
arilla, took one bottle, and am to-day better than 
I have been for years. I recommend Brown’s 
Sarsaparilla above all medicines I have as I know 
it to be good.” 
READER!—If you have any trouble with your 
kidneys you can find a certain relief for it by us- 
BROWN’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
t3T*Your money refunded if it does not do al 
claimed. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists for 
$1.00; C bottles for $5.00. AEA WABEEN, 
Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
my27 codly-lstor4tlipeF 
FURS! 
We invite the attention of 
intending purchasers of FINE 
FURS to our superb stock. We 
have, without doubt, the best 
stock of RELIABLE COOPS in 
this line of any house in Boston. 
These goods are all of our own 
manufacture, hence we quote the 
LOWEST PRICES for equal 
quality of goods. 
j Recollect that We Warrant 
all our Garments and that we 
keep no i' rior stock. Goods 
purchased U3 are certain to 
give superior service and in the 
end prove the cheapest. 
INSPECTION SOLICITED. 
EDWARD KAKAS 
11■ II1HHII— 11 11 HIM———B— 
404 Washington St., 
BOSTON. 
novl7 cod4w 
PAYS NO 
FANCY 
But is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST 
STUCK, and is sold by the 
makers and dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. See that you get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped 
Hands are on every bar. 
augl3 eodtdec21 
‘WASH SILKS.’ 
ART EMBROIDERERS 
are cautioned against MISLEAD- 
ING IMITATIONS of Brainerd & 
Vrnislroughs “Wash Silks,” now 
in the market, of American nian- 
factnrc, that WILL NOT WASH 
without loss of color and injury to 
the fabric upon which they may 
be worked. 
The method of applying ASIAT- 
IC DYES necessary to produce 
fast color in silk fibre is a SE- 
CRET, PURCHASED,POSSESSED 
and USED in America exclusively 
by ouvsclves. Avoid worthless 
imitations by faking only skeins 
bearing our ticket—“Wash Silk.” 
THE BRAIJERII & ARHSTRMR CO., 
JP mk, ms™, phiu, mim^ 
SMOKE 
FOSS & DEERING'S. 
dec3 eodlm 
Artificial Eves of inferior 
! qualify are frequently sold 
■’ fc.aml represented as genuine 
Mueller (Erl) eyes. C. II. 
PP PAREEY, I Exchange 
pit., is I lie sole agent in M aine 
for tlie Mueller Eyes, and lliey can be obtained 
: only from liim. 
BAHEV9ANN & HOEHN, 
It College Place, New York. 
hov26 eodtmar4 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Mb. 
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance 
Rates ok Advertising—One inch of space 
tlie length of column, or twelve Hues nonpareil 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1 .Go per square, daily, first week; 76 cents per week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, con- 
tinuing every other dav after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three fusertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week. $1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements" and “Auction 
Sales,” $3.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER, 
Washington, Dec. 4. 
Indications for Portland and vicinity— 
Fair weather, slightly colder, followed by 
rising temperature. 
Tlie indications for New England today 
are generally fair weather, winds generally 
from west to south, generally higher barom- 
eter ; nearly stationary, followed by rising 
temperature. 
Cautionary signals from Chincoteague to 
Eastport. 
— 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 3, 1885. 
I 7 A M 111 AM| 3 V M | 7 P M |11 P M 
Barometer. 30.329,29.213 29.170 29.228 29.313 
ThermoT.. 23.4 120.(1 135.1 |30.2 30.2 Dew Point. 20.4 25.1 2S.8 |24.8 20.3 
Humidity.. 88.0 94.0 77.8 77.3 84.9 
Wind. W S\V SW W W 
Velocity... 7 7 4 8 11 
Weather.. LtSmv LtSnw Fair |Clear Fair 
Mean daily bar...29.271 Maximum ther....36.5 
Mean daily ther. .29.0 Minimum tiler.. 19.9 
Mean daily d’wpL25.2 Max. vel. wind... 20 W 
Mean daily hum. 83.G Total precip.10 
METEOIIOLOGICAL BEPOBT. 
(Dec. 8, 1885, 10 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at ail stations. 
Tliermo’ter Wind 
© « 
Place of "2 gS 
Observation. °| « f.§ | | 
w>*3 ft E 2 £ ■Sal *3 ~ « 2 
a w * ft > S 
New London 29.49 35 x4 NW 9 Clear 
Boston, Mass 29.3!) 32 x(3 W 11 Clear 
Eastport. Me 29.11 30 _o W 11 Clear 
Mt. Wash’t’n 29.1)7 1 —11 NW 80 LtSn’w 
Portland, Me 29.28 32 x9 W 19 Clear 
Albany, N. Y 29.52 32 xO NW 8 Cloudy 
New York... 29.68 34 _i W 12 Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 29.82 42 x5 N Lt Clear 
Philadelphia. 29.G8 36 —i W 10 Clear 
Washington.. 29.77 35 —o NE Lt Clear 
Atlanta, Ga.. 30.03 44 x3 W 12 Clear 
Charleston... 29.94 49 x5 W 9 Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.05 60 x5 SW Lt Clear 
Savannah,Ga 29.98 52 xC W 11 Clear 
New Orleans 30.13 50 x3 SW Lt Clear 
Cincinnati, O 29.93 38 —3 NW 8 Clear 
Memphis. 29.95 50 x7 SE 12 Clear 
Pittsburg.... 29.83 33 -5 SW 8 Cloudy 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.72 30 —10 W 24 LtSn’w 
Cleveland.... 29.84 34 _4 W 14 Clear 
Detroit. 29.82 32 —7 SW 8 Clear 
Oswego. 29.00 31 —4 NW 21 Cloudy 
Alpena,Mich 29.70 28 —11 IV 0 Cloudy 
Chicago, Ills. 29.81 38 —2 SW 8 Clear 
Duluth,Minn 29.70 26 —8 W Lt LtSn’w 
Marquette... 29.G9 27 —!) SW' Lt Cloudy 
Milwaukee. 29.74 34 —4 SW 11. Cloudy 
St. Louis, Mo 29.86 48 xl S 6 Clear 
St.Paul,Minn 29.59 32 -4 E 10 Cloudy 
Omaha, Neb. 29.6G 43 —4 S Lt Cloudy 
Bismarck,Da 29.GO 41 x9 NW 7 Pair 
St. Vincent.. 29.67 24 x2 E 2 HvSnw 
G. Liedmanjj, 
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
Death of an Eastport Shipowner. 
Eastport, Dec. 3.—Capt. John H. McLa- 
ren, a wealthy ship owner, died today, at 
the age of 85 years. 
The Providence, R. I., Wife Murderer 
Providence, 11. I., Dec. 3.—George B. 
Chase, the gambler, who fired five shots into 
his wife’s head Tuesday night, was arraign- 
ed today for murder. He pleaded guilty and 
was remanded to await the action of the 
Attempted Suicide. 
Rockland, Dec. 3.—A young man named 
Whalen, of Bucksport, on a steamer of the 
Boston and Bangor line, when outside of 
Boston last night, at 10 o’clock, shot himself 
while lying in his berth. He fired four shots, 
two of them taking effect, one in the thigh 
and one in the breast. Neither is necessari- 
h- fatal. The boat kept on her course, and 
&r young man was landed at his home in 
Injured in a Collision. 
New York, Dec. 3.—Arrived, schooner 
Nightingale, from Bangor. At 5 o’clock this 
morning, when off Sand’s Point, she was 
run into by an unknown schooner, carrying 
away fiying-jibboom and cat-head, and split- 
ting her flying jib. She proceeded to City 
Island for repairs. 
Want a Free Bridge. 
Gardiner, Dec. 3.—A special election in 
the town of Pittston today resulted in a vote 
of 348 to to 33 in favor of joining with this 
city for the purchase and free maintainance 
of "the Gardiner and Pittston toll bridge. 
Fell Down an Elevator Way. 
Biddeford, Dec. 3. — This afternoon, 
while Patrick Kelley, employed at the Pep- 
perell Corporation, was removing some boxes 
from the elevator w'ay, in the secoud story, 
one of them caught, and by some means he 
lost his balance and fell down through the 
elevator way, striking upon the cemented V- 
shaped floor, 10 feet below. He was picked 
up in an unconscious condition. His head 
was somewhat bruised near the left eye, his 
lower jaw upon the left side was broken, 
several of the teeth were loosened, and he 
was suffering otherwise from the result of 
the shock. It is thought his injuries will 
prove fatal. lie is unmarried. 
Fell Overboard and Was Drowned. 
Providence, Dec. 3—The cook of schoon- 
er Sea Queen, name unknown, fell overboard 
this morning, in Dutch Island Harbor, and 
was drowned. The body was not recovered. 
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY. 
An Island Thrown Up Out of the Sea. 
San Francisco, Dec. 3.—B. Greene Baum 
United States consul in Samoa, in a letter to 
the merchants exchange of this city says 
that an island never before reported has been 
thrown up out of the sea about 40 miles off 
Tonga Islands in the track of California 
vessels. The island is two miles long and 
250 feet high, and is in latitude 20 degrees 28 
seconds south, longitude 175 degrees 21 sec- 
onds west. 
WASHINGTON. 
Postmaster Appointed. 
Washington, Dec. 3.—Thomas J. Colden 
has beeu appointed postmaster at North 
Comville, Me., in place or Mr. Judkins, who 
has resigned. 
Executive Appointments. 
The President this afternoon made the 
following appointments: 
Lafayette Danson of Missouri, to he U. S. 
Judge of Alaska. 
Wm. G. Longberd of Washington Territo- 
ry, to be Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Washington Territory. 
Charles R. Pollard of Indiana, to be Asso- 
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of Mon- 
tana. 
John A. Sullivan of New York City to be 
Collector of Internal Revenue of the ^second 
district of New York. 
News from the Wrecked Steamers. 
Quebec, Dec. 3.—A despatch from Anti, 
costi today says the steamship Titoina which 
is ashore at Observation Point, lies in about 
the same position and is not broken in any 
way. Salvers are at work on the cargo 
which they expect to have all out by spring. 
The Earl of 1 hifferin’s crew have a plenty of 
provisions at Anticosti and are now engaged in saving the cargo from the steamship 
Brooklyn. 
_ 
Mayor Grace Sues the New York 
World for Libel. 
New Ychik, Dec. 3-Mayor Grace has begun 
a libel suit against Joseph Politzer and the 
New York World for $50,000 damages. The 
complaint sets forth that Joseph Pulitzer 
has libelled Grace in his paper at various 
times during the last six months. Pulitzer 
was arrested in the afiemeon and taken to 
the sheriff’s office where he gave bail in $5,- 
000. 
SUSPICIOUS DEATH. 
Mrs. Larrabee of Jackson Dies Un- 
der Peculiar Circumstances. 
Belfast, Dec. 3.—Mrs. Helen Maria; wife 
of Everett Larrabee, of Jackson, aged 23 
years, died on Monday afternoon under cir- 
cumstances that aroused suspicion. Tues- 
day afternoon, Mr. Morton, one of the seleet- 
ment, drove to Belfast, and notified Coroner 
J. F. Wilson. Wednesday Mr. Wilson held 
an inquest at the house of John Larrabee 
where the body was lying. 
Mrs. Larrabee on Monday, Nov. 30th, gave 
birth to a child and was attended in her ill- 
ness by Mrs. Lydia Larrabee, the mother of 
Everett. In the afternoon of the same day 
the woman died. The attention of the select- 
men was brought to the fact that Mrs. Lydia 
Larrabee had made threats against her 
daughter-in-law. Mr. Wilson summoned 
the following jury: John H. Boody, James 
W. Wallace; H. E. Page; G. VV. Hasty and 
Allen Holmes of Jackson and II. G. Dyer of 
Belfast. 
It appeared in testimony that there had 
been trouble in the family. Several wit" 
nesses, one the mother of the dead woman, 
testified that Mrs. Lydia Larrabee in speak- 
ing of her daughter-in-law’s confinement 
said if she had anything to do with it she 
would not live; that she had had one child 
and never would live to have another, and 
called her foul names. Mrs. Larrabee told 
her mother that she wanted a physician but 
supposed her husband, who was influenced 
by his mother, would not have one. The 
overseers of the poor sent for Dr. Libby of 
Brooks, who arrived after the child was 
born. He was not allowed to see the patient 
but was told that everything was all right. 
He went away without seeing the woman. 
Drs. Libby of Brooks and Kilgore of Bel- 
fast on Wednesday performed an autopsy 
on the body. It was their opinion that with 
proper treatment and care the woman would 
have lived. 
Mrs. Lydia Larrabee testified that she had 
had experience as a midwife, but had she 
known that Dr. Libby was in the house 
would have called him. She said there was 
nn trnnlifp between herself and dnusrliter-in- 
law. The jury returned a verdict that the 
woman tame to her death by willful neglect 
on the part of Mrs. Lydia Larrabee. 
Mrs. Lydia Larrabee, although a woman 
of good appearance, does not have the 
respect of her neighbors, and no one has a 
good word for her. When the coroner ar- 
rived she sat quietly in the kitchen rocking 
the new born babe, the most unconcerned 
person present. The matter will be laid be- 
fore the County Attorney for his action. 
THE FIRE RECORD. 
One Hundred Wien Out of Work. 
Fokrstvhj.e, Conn., Dec. 3.—About 3 
o’clock this morning lire was discovered on 
the fourth floor of the upper case shop of 
the E. N. Welch Manufacturing Company. 
The building was four stories in height, built 
of brick and wood. It was entirely de- 
stroyed, together with an engine, boilers, 
machinery and stock. The loss is from 880,- 
(XX) to $100,000; insured fot $43,000. About 
100 men are turned out of employment. 
Large Wire and Iron Works Destroyed 
Detisoit, Mich., Dec. 3.—Tlio extensive 
wire and iron works of the Barnum Com- 
pany were almost totally burned this morn- 
ing. The works covered a whole block and 
was one of the largest establishments of its 
kind in the United States. The loss is esti- 
mated at $202,000; partially insured. Tele- 
graphic communication with the city is sc- : 
riously interrupted, many of the wires run- 
ning into the city and which were strung 
over the works were melted by the.intense 
heat. The works were situated on the corner 
of Thirteenth and Howard streets. The 
structure was four-story and the loss on it 
is estimated at $112,000, and on machinery 
and stock at $150,000. 
“ANTI-SALOON” REPUBLICANS. 
_- i 
The New Party Being Talked Up in 
Kansas. 
Topeka, Ks., Dec. 3.—A circular has been 
died residents (if this and a d j o i n i iig™?tate3 
for a national convention of “Anti-Saloon 
Republicans” to be held at Toledo, Ohio, 
May 5, 1886. The call directs that primaries 
be held in all precincts on April 12, county 
conventions May 5, for the election of double 
the number of delegates included under the 
Call Ui UR' liquumuui wjiiwihoh. 
The call declares immediate national prohi- 
bition, but does not intimate that a national 
ticket will be nominated except in the alter- 
native of a failure of the Republican party 
to do so. 
_ 
THE LABOR QUESTION. 
Four Hundred Employes Out on a 
Strike. 
York, I’a., Dec.—The four hundred em- 
Eloyes of the Farquhar Agricultural works ave struck against 15 per cent, reduction 
and a hour extra work without extra pay, 
The Farmers’ Congress. 
Indianapolis, Dec. 3.—-At today’s session 
of the Farmers’ National Congress resolu- 
tions were adopted asking Congress to make 
more stringent legislation for the prevention 
of the spread of pleuro-pneumonia in cattle, 
and to restore the tariff duty upon wool to 
what it was in 1880, or the act then in force. 
A resolution was also passed asking Con- 
gress to pass an act creating the office of 
Secretary of Agriculture and making it a 
Cabinet office. The following officers were 
elected: President, Robert 11. Everly, 
of Virginia, and a vice president from each 
State represented; Secretary, B. F. Clayton 
of Kansas. 
_
Cause of Mr. Hendricks’ Death. 
Bridgeport, 111., Dec. 3.—A prominent 
physican, who was Mr. Hendrick's friend and 
attended him for a longer period than aDy 
other physician, says that Mr. Hendricks did 
not die of heart paralysis. Several years ago 
Mr. Hendricks was stricken with partial 
paralysis, from which he never fully recov- 
ered, 'and as is usual in cases of partial par- 
alysis a clot formed that eventually reached 
the brain and caused d ath. 
A Negress Who Handed Washington 
a Cup of Water at Yorktown. 
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 3.—Charlotte 
WicklifTc, colored, died in this city yester- 
day, aged 117. She has fifteen living chil- 
dren, the oldest nearly a hundred years old, 
and sixty grandchildren. She claimed to 
have handed Washington a cup of water at 
the battle ol Yorktown. Her second hus- 
band was 112 years old. She was hale and 
hearty until recently. 
Vote of Virginia. 
Richmond, Va.. Dec. 3.—The legislature 
today finished counting the vote cast at the 
late election with the following result: Total 
vote for governor 289,071, of which Fitzhugh 
Lee (Deni.) received 152,544; John P. Wise 
(Rep.) 136.510; scattering 17. Lee apd Mas- 
sev were then declared governor and lieuten- 
ant governor for the term of four years, be- 
ginning January l, iwo. Adjourned. 
Obsequies of the Late Judge French. 
Boston, Dec. 3.—Tlie funeral of tlie late 
Judge French took place this morning at the 
residence of the deceased in Concord, and 
was largely attended by tlie people of that 
town. The services, which were brief and 
simple, were conducted by Rev. Grendall 
Reynolds of Concord, and the remains were 
taken to Exeter for burial. 
Advance in Iron. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 3.—The iron dealers 
report an advance of SI on pig metal and 50 
cents on ore within the past twenty-four 
hours. This has been brought about by the 
steadily increasing demand for these com- 
modities, especially here, and is the first ap- 
parent substantial evidence of a revival in 
the iron trade. Business in this city is re- 
ported as good._ 
A Specimen of Kentucky Justice. 
Lancaster, Ky., Dec. 3.—The jury, in 
the case of William and Humphrey Best, 
charged with the murder of William Bailey, 
colored, returned a verdict of not guilty last 
night. The father of the Best boys killed 
seven men, and always managed to escape 
punishment. 
The Vacant Vice Presidency. 
Mew York, Dec. 3.—The name of Senator 
Allison of Iowa is being mentioned in con- 
nection with the vacant Vice Presidency. 
Several prominent Democrats have said that 
Mr. Allison would bo acceptable to them. 
Schooner Cone to Pieces. 
New London, Conn., Dec. 3.—The scliounei 
Mollie Porter, which went ashore on Catumh licet 
off Watch Hill, Tuesday, went to pieces yester- 
day. Her cargo consisted of No. i mackerel in 
barrels, and tlie loss on vessel and cargo will 
reach 820,000. There Is a slight chance that the 
cargo, or some portion of It may be recovered, as 
the water is shallow in the vicinity. 
OFFICE BROKERAGE. 
Trouble Ahead for Chairman Brown 
of Maine. 
A Sample of His Letter Said to Have 
Been Sent to a Postmaster. 
Serious Charge Against a Number of 
Maine Democrats. 
(Special Despatch to tlie Boston Evening Record.) 
Washington, Dec. 3.—One prominent 
Maine Democrat is in a way to lose tlie in- 
fluence which he has claimed to exert on this 
administration. His name is S. S. Brown 
and he is chairman of the Democratic State 
Committee. Since tlie inauguration lie has 
spent the greater part of his time in Wash- 
ington acting as an intermediary in securing 
tlie small post offices and other places for 
Maine Democrats. Since lie recommended 
Dunton, then in jail, for postmaster at Lin- 
eolnville, his suggestions have been rather 
discredited, and of late the President’s at- 
tention lias been called to a certain transac- 
tion, which lias put an end to Brown’s influ- 
ence in securing offices. It seems that Brown 
has been making money out of those who 
thought their positions had been secured by 
his influence. His plan was something after 
this fashion: After lie had found out that an 
appointment was determined upon lie would 
write a letter something like this: 
M Street Northwest, I 
Washington, July 18. ) 
Mr.-: 
I liavo secured your appointment as postmaster 
at your place, and the papers will be forwarded 
in a few days. If you are willing to send a reason- 
able su>" to help defray the expense of my being 
in Washington looking out for Maine interests, 
I sliall be glad to receive it. My address is as 
above. 
Some of those who received these letters, 
mostly fourth-class postmasters, are angry, 
and showed the letters. One letter, of the 
import given above, is now on file at the 
White House. It lias not aroused any kindly 
feelings on tlie President’s part toward Mr. 
Brown. It lias been shown to members of 
the Cabinet, with the suggestion that the 
writer is not the right sort of a person upon 
whose advice to act in making appointments. 
This is followed, and it can be said that re- 
cently Mr. Brown’s advice has not been 
taken and will not be. The members of the 
Cabinet and the President himself have 
found out that Mr. Brown is not the only 
self-styled representative of the Democratic 
party in certain States, when it is in a minor- 
ity, who has made a handsome thing on the 
strength of their supposed influence in se- 
curing appointments, and as fast as they are 
found out they are immediately “black 
listed.” That kind of business is not in 
good odor at the White House. Mr. Brown’s 
usefulness has expired and Maine Demo- 
crats who want offices had better hereafter 
entrust their cases to some one else. 
[Special Despatch to the Boston Herald.] 
Washington, Dec. 3. —Charges of a very 
damaging character have been presented at 
the postoffice department against some of 
the leading Democratic politicians in Maine. 
They are to the effect that the persons men- 
tioned have sold their “influence” with the 
postoffice department to aspirants for post- 
offices. They allege that several leading 
Democrats, their names being given, men 
who have been prominent here as advocates 
foi Maine office-seekers, have received mon- 
ey for procuring postoffices from a number 
of appointees. Editor Bass of Bangor was 
at the postoffice department today. He was 
said to be there to support these charges. 
When asked about the matter he was very re. 
ticent. He said he might have something to 
say in a few days. First Assistant Postmas- 
ter General Stevenson was also reticent on 
this subject. He admitted that the matter 
had been brought to his attention, and add- 
ed that, if the charges should be substan. 
tiated by convincing proof, every postmaster 
who had received his appointment by paying 
money for it would be at once removed. He 
said that no similar charges had been re- 
ceived from any other state than Maine. 
ETsuch charges are substantiated, the lead- 
ing Maine Democrats referred to in them 
will hear from the President. 
The Late Vice President’s WIN. 
Indianapolis, Dec. 3.—The will of the 
late Vice President Hendricks was probated 
tins afternoon, it is in Air. neuuricKS writ- 
ing,laud the paper is yellow with age. It 
reads as follows: 
I, Thomas A. Hendricks, of Marion county, In- 
diana, do make this my last will and testament, 
hereby revoking any and all wills by me at any 
lime heretofore made. I give, bequeath and de- 
vise to my beloved wife, Eliza C. Hendricks, all 
my personal and real property of every descrip- 
tion whatsoever, and wherever located; also all 
my rights, claims, chose in action and in fee sim- 
ple, to have and to hold the same to her and her 
heirs. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand; and, if agreeable to her, I desire she shall 
he executrix thereof. 
Thomas A. Hendricks. 
Signed and delivered in our presence, and attest- 
ed by us in the presence of the testator and in 
tlie presence of each other, at ills request. 
Winslow S. Pierce, 
.1. H. McKeernan. 
August 8th, I860. 
An Interesting Case. 
Boston, Dee. 3.—After several delays and ad- 
journments the case of Wilson vs. Moen was 
reached in the United States Court at eleven 
o’clock, before Judge Nelson and a special jury. 
The suit is brought for $150,0'00 by Levi Wilson 
of Providence, against Philip L. Moen, president 
of the Washburn and Moen Manufacturing Co. of 
Worcester. The case lias attracted considerable 
attention and there was a strong array of legal rep- 
resentatives when the case was called. Tlie de- 
claration states that three actions had been begun 
in 1882 against tlie plaintiff Wilson, one by Hattie 
L. Wetherell of Worcester county for ‘breach of 
promise of marriage to recover $50,000, one by 
David B. Kngley of Providence, to recover $50,000 
fortlie seduction of his daughter, and one by Hat- 
tie H. Engley, tlie daughter, to recover $o0,00(> 
for breach of promise of marriage. Against al! 
these actions the plaintiff avers that he liad a per- 
fect and lawful defence. Notwithstanding this 
tlie defendant in tlie present suit, Mr. Moen. de- 
sired him not to defend these actions out to com- 
promise and settle them and tlie plaintiff agreed 
to do so on condition of $100,000 paid to him, and 
payment of his expenses in compromising the vic- 
tims. The plaintiff paid out $16,000 to settle 
these cases, but tlie defendant Moen has never 
paid him tlie $100,000 he promised or even the 
$16,000. Tlie only payment he made has been 
$20,000 which was paid at tlie settlement had in 
Worcester, Aug. 5.1882. At this settlement It 
appeared that Moen still owed Wilson $96,000 
which he has refused to pay. Tlie defendant’s re- 
ply was a general denial of liability and said that 
if the notes were ever given they were without 
consideration and were never expected to be paid. 
Mr. George I. West of counsel for the plaintiff 
then proceeded to open the case. 
The name of Moen appeared in the newspapers 
connected with that of Wilson and the other gen- 
tleman sought to induce witness to compromise 
the case in order to avoid further publicity. In a 
conversation which took place at Moosehead Lake 
witnesses alleged that Moen urged him to settle 
with the plaintiffs in these cases, but the witness 
repueu ne oau nau hu muucv auu 
do so. Moeu according to Wilson’s story then of- 
ferred him *100,000 and what lie might expend in 
the settlement if lie Iwould secure a compromise. 
Wilson says he had closed the bargain on that bas- 
is and soon after he received $20,000 from Moeu 
and his suit is to recover the balance which Wil- 
son says he never received. On cross examina- 
tion witness stated he did not know that Moon 
was in any way connected with either of the plain- 
tiffs who had sued him, (Wilson,) for breach of 
promises. The cross examination is still In pro- 
gress when the recess was taken. 
After recess several witnesses were examined 
after which the court adjourned till morning. 
During the noon recess Wilson’s overcoat was 
spirited away, it having been left with his brother- 
in-law who left the court room for a while, during 
which time the garment disappeared. The coat 
contained Wilson’s claims and a number of papers 
of material value to him in the prosecution of the 
present suit. _ 
THE BURTON WIURDER. 
Trial of the Dorseys Concluded and 
the Judge’s Decision Reserved. 
Providence, E. I., Dee. 3.—The court in New. 
port opened at 9.30 o’clock this morning, and the 
trial of the Dorseys was resumed. Mr. Dorsey 
was brought from jaii in a carriage, but Mrs. Dor. 
sey was reported as lying at the jail in the same 
condition as when she had to be carried from the 
court room yesterday. Dr. Francis was in attend- 
ance, and went to the jail to ascertain the prison- 
er’s condition. At ten minutes past 10 Mrs. Dor- 
sey came in, attended by the physician She was 
able to walk in herself. ., 
Coroner Stanhope was called by the defence,and 
lie read the testimony of Emily Burton, given on 
Oct. 23. After this the State proceeded to put in 
testimony in rebnttal. The witnesses examined 
were Augustus C. Titus, Allan C. Griffith, James 
Ci. Topliam, Mrs. Emily Burton and Emily D. Bur- 
They testified to hearing the pistol shots on the 
day ot the arrest, when Detective Hammond was 
experimenting with the pistol. William J. bwm- 
burne, Detective Hammond. Bichard Dugan, City 
Marshal Congdou also testified relative to the 
same experiments. This closed the case, and Mr. 
Sheffield began his argument for the defence, and 
at 1 o’clock lie closeit with a motion for the dis- 
charge of the defendants. The cotut took a re- 
cess at this point. 
Newport, Dec. 3.—At the afternoon session 
Galvin made a brilliant argument for the prosecu- 
tion wliicli occupied about two hours, f lie judge 
reserved his decision for further consideration, 
foreign. 
An Unsettled Condition of Affairs in 
the Balkans. 
The Russian Agent Withdraws from 
a Meeting with Threats. 
Result of the English Elections-Lib- 
erals 261, Tories 2 10, Nation- 
alists 5 I. 
King Alfonso of Spain Reported to 
Havs Died in Debt. 
Philippopolis, Dec. 3.—The Turkish 
delegates have arrived in this city. A meet- 
ing of citizens was held and the bishop urg- 
ed them to repudiate the proposal to restore 
the status quo ante. The Russian agent was 
present and said the delegates have preced- 
ed the European commission and that the 
Sultan’s special commissioner was coming. 
He warned his hearers that if the commis- 
sion was not received the Turkish troops would enter the country and that Russia 
would refuse assistance to the Roumelians. 
The meeting however declined to accept the 
commissioner or to treat on the matter of the 
status quo ante. The Russian agent then 
withdrew from the meeting. The meeting 
afterwards sent to the various foreign con- 
suls a copy of the resolutions which in sub- 
stance are as follows: That the Turkish del- 
egates be requested to postpone their mission 
and depart ior their homes. That citizens of 
Philippopolis only acknowledge Sofia, the 
capital of Bulgaria, the seat of|government; 
That the army of Eastern Roumelia and the 
educated classes being absent at the seat of 
war citizens are unable to treat on a subject 
so important to the province, and having 
sent 60,000 men to war they cannot listen to 
a proposal for the restoration of the status 
quo ante. 
English Election Returns. 
London, Dec. 3.—Election returns receiv- 
ed up to 5 o’clock this afternoon show the 
election of 261 Liberals, 210 Tories and 51 
Nationalists. Mr. Callan announces he will 
seating Col. Nolan. 
In Tallenhan, Middlesex, Mr. Caine who 
was Junior Lord of the admiralty in Glad- 
stone’s government has been defeated, mak- 
ing the tenth member of that government de- 
feated at this election. The list of success- 
ful candidate now stands, Liberals 262, Tor- 
ies 211, Parnellites 52. The counties are 
polling so strongly for the Liberals that they 
promise a liberal majority over the Tories 
and Parnellites combined. The Conserva- 
tives requiring to win 122 more seats out of 
the 144 still|unpolled of|which it is calculated 
30 will fall to tne Parnellites cannot possibly 
maintain power independently of the Par- 
nellites. The opinion of the Conservative 
clubs is opposed to placing any reliance on 
the Parnellites, but favors an early resigna- 
tion of the Salisbury ministry. 
The Standard mournfully admits that the 
new radical gospel has not been preached in 
the counties in vain. It declares that noth- 
ing less than two-thirds of the remaining 
seats will give Lord Salisbury an adequately 
strong following, and that vigorous and uni- 
ted efforts are imperative. The Tories have 
1U4 seats. 
The London Times says that the Liberal 
success is too late. It is almost impossible 
that the Liberals will be in a position to 
challenge Lord Salisbury’s government un- 
less they can enlist the support of Mr. Par- 
nell. 
At Ballyconroy, Ireland, yesterday, a bail- 
iff was maltreated and stripped of his cloth- 
ing. He is reported to be dying. 
Seven were Drowned. 
Two survivors of the German bark Fidelia 
from Wilmington for Walgast, reported yes- 
terday as having been found on her beam 
ends have been resued in St. George’s Chan- 
nel and landed at Belfast. They report that 
seven of the crew were drowned. 
Spain’s Cabinet Council. 
Madrid, I>ec. 3.—The Queen Regent today- 
presided over the Cabinet council. She ex- 
pressed a desire that her reign should be 
marked by an extension of amnesty to all 
press offenders and others now undergoing 
sentencss of exile and otherwise suffering 
on account of crimes of a political character. 
It is reported that the suggestion of amnesty 
includes Senor Zorilla. 
An Impecunious King. 
Madrid, Dec. 3.—It has been ascertained 
that King Alfonso died in debt. His expen- 
ses for several years have exceeded the 
amounts allowed him by t.ie civil list. It is 
denied that his life was insured. 
Ex-Congressman Aldrich Dead. 
Fox Du Lac, Wis., Dec. 3.—William 
Aldrich, ex-member of Congress from Illi- 
nois, died here today of apoplexy. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
x esteruay aiMjjrnuuu •auuut ow oiouuma 
vians passed through Chicago, headed by 
three large bands. They took a train for 
New York and from there will, sail by the 
special steamer Ole Bull to visit their old 
homes in Scandinavia. 
The New York Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday adopted resolutions deploring the 
decline of American shipping, and suggest- 
ing.as a remedy the establishment of a 
bureau of commerce under the control of the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Early last evening the steam tug Dora 
Emory, towing a stone barge was proceed- 
ing up the East Kiver, New York, and when 
at Fifty-eighth street the tug’s boiler ex- 
ploded, and it is supposed killed the six men 
who were said to have been on board, as no 
trace of them can be found. 
IN THE RINKS. 
MAINE LEAGUE—BIJOUS 3, LEWISTON 1. 
There was a fair audience in the Bijou rink last 
night to witness the first polo game in the Maine 
League in this city. Referee John Desmond call- 
ed the clubs to position at 0.10. They played ill 
the order below. 
Lewistons. Positions. Bijous. 
Furbush, 1st Rusher, McAndrews. 
O’Neal, 2d Butler. 
Stevens. Cover Point. Hammett. 
Biiilon, Centre Gledhill. 
Pemberton, Half-hack, Smith. 
Tripp. Goal, Pickett. 
In the first goal the visitors excelled in work; in 
fact the home team were unable to do anything 
with the ball. After tliat, however, they braced 
up wonderfully, and, though at times there was 
considerable rough play, there were many pretty 
passes made on both sides. The summary tells 
the stoiy: 
Goal. Won by. Made by. Rush. Time, 
1 Lewistons. Furbish. Furbush. 5 m. 
2 Bijous. Smith. Stevens. 15 m. 
3 Bijous. Butler. Butler. 1 m. 
4 Bijous. McAndrews.Butler. 1 m. 
THE GRANITE CITYS LEAD. 
The league game of polo between the Granite 
Citys of Augusta, and the Elites of Watervllle at 
Augusta last night was won by the Granite Citys 
by a score of 3 to 1 in 12 minutes. 
THE LEAGUE STANDING. 
The following is the standing of the clubs in the 
Maine Polo League to date: 
Won. Lost. Played 
Granite Citys. 2 0 2 
Bijous. 1 1 2 
Lewistons. 1 
Elites. 0 2 2 
NOTES. 
Mark Day, one of the strongest players on the 
Granite Citv nolo team, has accepted an offer of 
820 a week to play on tue saiem, mass., team. 
Ills absence will be severely felt by the home club. 
The following games in the NewjEngland League 
were played last night: 
In Boston—Walthams 3, Bostons 2. 
In Somerville—Woburns 3. Somervilles o. 
In Salem—Salem* 3, Haverhill* 0. 
The Benner Case. 
It will be remembered that on June 17, 1884, 
one Henry Benner was struck and Instantly killed 
by a passenger train of the Maine Central Kail- 
road Company, as he was attempting to drive over 
the Wire Mills Crossing at Greensville street in 
Hallowell. An indictment was found against the 
railroad company and the case was tried at the 
April term, 1886, of the Superior Court, County 
Attorney Haines and F. E. Beane appearing for 
the State and G. C. Vose and L. C. Cornish for the 
defendant. The Jury returned a verdict in favor 
of the government and assessed the damages at 
2245.83Vh. The council for the defendant there- 
upon carried the case to the Law Court on a mo 
turn for a new trial and with the agreement that 
the decision of the Law Court should be final. 
The case was argued at the May term in Kenne- 
bec county, and on Tuesday last the Law Court 
sent down their decision, setting aside the verdict 
and rendering final Judgment in favor of the de- 
fendant. The ground of the decision is, as claimed 
by the counsel for the company at the trial, that 
Mr, Benner was guilty of gross contributory neg- 
ligence in attempting to cross the track directly lu 
front of the train, which he knew was approach- 
ing. 
_ 
After Many Days. 
September 13, a party of fifteen persons were at 
a cottage on Murphy's Point, in Belfast. It was 
suggested that the name and address of each one 
be written upon a paper to be placed in a bottle 
and thrown into the sea, which was done. The 
party represented Belfast, Portland, Boston anil 
New York. The paper requested the finder to for 
ward information to any member of the party 
Last week Mr. A. A. Howes of Belfast was in Bos 
ton and was handed the Identical slip of paper 
The bottle was picked up Oct. 31, off Smith's Is 
land, by a Vinalhaven man and forwarded to t 
member of the party at Portland, who sent it ti 
Boston, 
Old Standish Cemetery. 
The good people of Standish, in our county-, | 
have recently made a commendable move- 
ment in the way of improving and oxtending j 
an ancient burial ground in their town lying 
on the road to Bridgton, which was laid out 
a hundred and fifty years ago or more. It is 
of interest to us because some of the ancient 
residents of old Falmouth neck, now com- 
prised within our city limits, have been in- 
terred therein. The Deans and other old 
families who lived on this soil at the time 
when Mowatt burned the town in 1775, im- 
mediately moved to Standish and ever after- 
ward remained there. The present well 
known family of the Swaseys are decendants 
of the Deans if we mistake not. The old 
cemetery alluded to had been supposed to go 
to neglect like many old country burial 
places, but prominent townspeople have re- 
cently taken the matter in hand to restore it. 
Mr. Sheebow of California, a native of Stan- 
dish. gave a liberal sum and the Swaseys, 
Bradburys and others have done their part, 
and now the old ground has not only been 
put into a proper and attractive condition, 
but the land has also been purchased con- 
tiguous to it, and -the whole laid out into a 
suitable and extensive cemetery equal to the 1 
requirements of the town for many years to i 
come. 
To carry out the work, the services of Mr. i 
P. Duifee of Portland, who has had a long 1 
experience in landscape, gardening and flori- I 
culture, not only in Europe but with the late 1 
Hon. J. B. Brown, and more recently as the 
worthy superintendent of our Evergreen s 
Cemetery, were obtained. He took hold of 
the work, and, with some twenty men in all, ] 
succeeded during five weeks in making a , 
complete transformation of the place. The I 
old graves were returfed, the memorial J 
stones righted, the lots better defined, and £ 
the grounds graded by a gentle slope toward c 
the road, and a granite curbing wall set aloag 
the front. A new roadway was opened [ 
through the old part connecting with the new s 
and the latter laid out in a more modernized 
manner than the old part could be. The J 
« •. __11 .1- t 
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reflects much credit upon all connected with c 
it, and tiie cemetery now may take rank with * 
any similar burial place hereafter. 
Fraternity Primary. 
* 
The First Parish Sunday School after \ 
listening to an interesting account of the 
Fraternity Primary given them by Col. E. C. t 
Farrington, who has charge of this depart- < 
ment, agreed at the suggestion of their J 
superintendent, Mr. G. C. Burgess, to become J 
associate members of the Fraternity by the g 
annual payment of twenty-five cent and ap- 
pointed the following efficient committee to jj 
collect the children’s subscriptions and solicit J 
games, story books, magazines, scrap books, e 
pictures, mittens and scarfs: 
Miss Rowena Goddard, secretary; Miss ,, 
Julia Harris, treasurer; Misses Kate Whit- s 
ney, Alice Whitney, Stella Procter, Alice 
Procter, Messrs. Frank Littlefield, Ralph [ 
Bailey, George Kimball, Willard Keith. j, 
Will not our other Sunday Schools take up v 
the work ? 
The following donations are gratefully ? 
acknowledged. r 
Mrs. Chas. Jones, complete set of Scott’s t 
novels. Century magazines and tambourine; r 
Mrs. Fred Stone, mottoes; Miss M. S. Spar- { 
row, mittens; Misses C. Chase, A. Whitney, 1 
M. Gerrish, G. Twitchell, M. Knight, maga- 1 
zines and story books; Mr. McLaughlin, 
story hooks, pictures and papers; Mr. Wads- < 
worth Noyes, stories by Oliver Optic; Messrs t 
Fobes, Corey, Fox, stories and magazines; < 
First Parish Sunday School, books. < 
The Swedenborgian Sabbath School has 
taken action for the same worthy purpose. i 
1 
Important Decision. c 
Hon. T. R. Simonton of Camden, has just 
received the rescript of an important case, < 
the first of the kind ever decided in court. » 
It is the case of the town of Camden against * 
the Camden village corporation to recover 
taxes for the years 1880-’81-’82. The tax f 
amounted to $100 for each year, and was as- * 
sessed upon the village hall, owned by the , 
corporation. The whole tax for 1880 was $ 
paid by the officers of the village. The ac- ■ 
1882. '“Tile'Contestants 
* s^nntfeef anagj 
statement of facts to the full court as to the 
taking of the village hall lot. The re- c 
script sets forth that buildings and other 
property owned by municipal corporations 1 
nnii nrmronriated to miblic uses, are but t 
means and instrumentalities used lor mumc- 
inal governmental purposes, and are, there- t 
fore, exempt from general taxation, not by j 
express statutory prohibition, but by neces- 
sary implication. This decision saves Cam- t 
den village corporation one hundred dollars 
a year since 1880 for future time. Hon. T. H. 
Si'montouwas attorney for the Camd«n vil- t 
lage corporation, and A. P. G‘*«m 101 tne 
town. 
_ __ 
The Gardiner Shoe Factory. 
A man from Gardiner who signs himself 
“A Knight of Labor” writes to the Kenne- 
bee Journal as follows concerning the recent i 
trouble at the Gardiner shoe factory: The 
first of Octobsr the male employees of Kim- ! 
ball Bros.’ shoe factory in Gardiner asked a 
rise of the firm, which was granted, and un- 
derstood by both parties to be permanent 
prices for the shop. Some two weeks ago 
the agent of the firm presented a price list 
about fifteen per cent under the one formerly 
agreed upon, accompanied by a threat that if 
it was not accepted the firm would close up 
its business here. These terms the men re-, j 
fused to accept, and consequently at noon. 
Monday, all of the men in the shop, number- 
ing about sixty-five, left work, and the firm s ; 
crew in Lynn came out to support them, the 
firm have employed in all (men, women and 
children), about one hundred and twenty- 
five. The matter still remains unsettled, but 
a satisfactory agreement will probably be ar- 
rived at in a few days. 
The Reunion. 
Any persons desiring accommodations at 
Augusta during reunion week other than at 
hotels can address Hon. Geo. E. Weeks, Au- 
gusta, who is chairman of committee on en- 
tertainment. The committee will meet next 
Saturday and organize for work. 
There has been some inquiry among sen- 
ators and ex-senators in regard to the meet- 
ing of the Senate separately from the nouse 
during the reunion. The programme now is 
to hold a meeting of all members and ex- 
members of both branches in Representa- 
tives' Hall on Wednesday ami on Thursday, 
the day following, a mock session, when the 
two branches will meet separately, the ex- 
senators in their chamber and ex-representa- 
tives in their hall. Secretaries and clerks 
are to be present and officiate, and each body 
will choose a presiding officer. A committee 
on gubernatorial vote will be appointed, and 
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governor then the matter will he thrown Into 
the legislature, which can elect a governor, 
who will appear and deliver his inaugural. 
Cargoes Thirty Years Ago and Now. 
Mr. Dennis W. Clark, who has been in the 
ice business in Portland, so many years, to 
show the difference in the size of the vessels 
employed in his business the past 30 years 
and consequently greater draft of water, now 
than then, has prepared the following table: 
Cargoes Largest 
Date. Loaded. Cargoes.Size. 
1851. 14 brig Shamrock, 225V4 tons 
1862. 8....ship Williams, 331 
1853 40 bark Nat Blake, 316 
1854 22....brig Yankee, 272 
1883 56 -..sell. A. E. Kranze, 1147 
1884 .... 96... scli.J. A. Merrow, 1164 
1886.100. ...bark J. Sweeney, 1067 
Showing that the vessels of the last three 
years carried cargoes four or live times as 
large as those of 30 years ago. 
Base Ball. 
A Chicago despatch says the committee in 
charge of the affairs of the National Base 
Ball League has decided to limit the number 
of clubs to six. They are Chicago, St. Louis, 
Detroit. Philadelphia, New York and Bos- 
ton. The franchises of both the Buffalo and 
the Providence teams are now in the hands 
of the league and no others will be issued. 
The schedule for the season will consist of 
300 games, each club playing 20 games with 
the others, and the programme will be so ar- 
ranged that the 50 games played in each 
league city will be played in engagements of 
! two weeks’ duration at intervals of two 
■ weeks. 
1- 
Shocking Accident at Frankfort. 
Mary Donohue, 10 years of age, a daughter 
of Michael Donohue, a workman at Mount 
Waldo granite works, was burned to death 
in a most shocking manner last Friday. She 
1 
was warming herself by the stove, when her 
" clothes took lire and burned her to a crisp. 
She lived but a few hours. 
RECOLLECTIONS OFCETTYSBURC 
An Entertaining and Instructive Lec- 
ture by Major H. S. Melcher. 
The vestry of the Free street Baptist 
church was well lilleil last night, and Major 
Melcher’s admirable talk, treating of the 
third day of the battle of Gettysburg proved 
very entertaining. Mr. Melcher was Intro- 
duced by Judge Bonney. The following is a 
brief abstract of the lecture, the speaker’s 
descriptions being aided by reference to a 
map of the field. 
Gettysburg is of about 3200 inhabitants, 
and is situated in Adams county, Pennsylva- 
nia, of which county it is the shire town. It 
is a beautiful village, in a splendid agricultu 
ral country. It was on the morning of the 
first day of July, 1863, that the gun was fired 
which commenced the terrible conflict which 
raised that quiet little town to a position of 
greater prominence than Marathon and Wa- 
terloo. Eleven roads and one railway center 
in Gettysburg, and it was these roads which 
rendered the place of strategic importance. 
Tlie battle opened to tlie west of the town 
by tlie meeting of Hill’s corps of the Confed- 
erate army and Buford’s cavalry. Our losses 
n the first day’s battle were very severe.The 
Union army fell back during the day, and 
made a stand on Cemetery Hill. Lee here 
lost his golden chance of sweeping the Union 
forces from the field and winning the battle. 
But reinforcements arrived, and after the se- 
vere fighting of the second day, the Union 
army retained its position. 
This brings us to the third day of the bat- 
tle, when the Union army’s line was four 
miles long, tlie Coutederates on a larger 
curve, having a line five miles in length. At 
tlie right of the Union line the rebels were 
lying in the woods, occupying a position 
which threatened tlie safety of the Union 
army. It was here that the Second Massa- 
husetts made their famous charge, in which 
with a total of 312 engaged, 145 men were 
killed and 90 wounded. The position was 
taken by tlie Union forces after a terrible 
truggle. 
After my regiment bad been ordered to its 
position in the third line on this last day, it 
became tlie duty to eall the roll, and out of 
the magnificent company of s5 men, which 
arried tlie colors of the 20th Maine into the 
were killed or wounded. The command now 
devolved upon me, anil it was the first time I 
sver knew what war really was, and I tell 
you that the soldiers are the last men who 
want to go to war again. 
The regiment now has a handsome monu- 
ment at the field. This is the monument on 
he extreme left, the monument of the Sec- 
ond Massachusetts being on the extreme 
right, Maine thus occupying one extremity 
and Massachusetts the other, the monu- 
ments standing there to show to succeeding 
enerations what the men bore and suffered. 
We had nothing scarcely to do during the 
first part of the third day, but early in the 
afternoon, his generals not considering it 
possible to take Little Round Top, Lee mass- 
ed 145 guns to bear on the Union centre pre- 
vious to charging. Owing to the less extent 
of the Union line only eighty guns could be 
massed against Lee. Lee’s cannon entirely 
wept the Union field for an hour and three- 
juarters. At the expiration of that time the 
Union batteries having been silenced to al- 
low the guns to cool previous to the hotter 
work before them, the charge was made by 
the Confederates, with Fickett’s fresh divi- 
sion in the centre, the whole number sweep- 
ing across the field being about equal to the 
number of men in line at the procession of 
he reunion in this city last June. Fiekett’s 
men, torn by shot and shell, swept across the 
field to be met by lines as firm as the giant 
hills of the north. The Confederates were 
hurled back leaving two-thirds of the 17,000 
in the charge behind them, either dying, 
dead or wounded upon the field, or as prison- 
ers in the hands of the Union army. Only 
one field officer in Fickett’s division was left 
on the field. Gen. Wilcox next charged the 
Union line to meet with a similar resistance. 
After the charge the rebels fell back, 
broken and discouraged, and had their great 
loss been understood in the Union ranks a 
ounter charge would have been made, and 
many military authorities think that such a 
charge would have entirely broken up the 
Confederate army. The whole Union army 
understood the victory and the disagreeable 
night with its darkness and rain was forgot- 
ten in the midst of the rejoicing. Every 
private felt that the tide had turned and the 
uture of the Army of the Potomac was to 
be a successful one. 
That night we were driven from our sleep- 
ing places by the water gathering on the 
ground, the man at the end getting out first, 
allowing the water to run to the next until 
all were wet. 
fensivcHhit~Meair mado'no attnafe’ jn tk* fo. 
of July, feeling unable to do so owing to the 
rippled condition of his forces. The village 
Union soldiers who had been left there after 
he first day’s fight and had been without 
food. It was during the day that we heard of 
lie fall of Vicksburg—news which made re- 
oicing enough even for the Fourth of July. 
At tlie conclusion of the lecture some 
thirty stereopticon illustrations «f the battle 
field, hot1* as it appeared at the time of the baxtfe and as it now looks, were shown upon 
he screen. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The banks of Lewiston and Auburn have been 
arranging and perfecting a clearing house system 
for the exchange of checks and other paper. 
J. M. Stevens of the firm of Dingley & Stevens 
of Auburn lost a valuable horse from lockjaw 
Tuesday morning. The horse stepped on a nail 
and the wound caused his death. 
Among the gossip is a story that two ladies in 
Lewiston became such rivals over the game of 
cnbbage that one of them staked an Interest In a 
lot of land against an adequate amount in cash 
and lost it. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
A sad accident occurred in the town of Weston 
Saturday night. Ralph Moody, who resides there, 
was leading a colt and met a little daughter of 
Mr. Benjamin Gerow, aged about 10 years, draw- 
ing a sled on which was seated her twin sister. 
The child stopped until Moody had nearly passed 
her when she suddenly started her sled to go on. 
This frightened the colt and he kicked her just 
above the temple, crushing the skull. The little 
girl never recovered consciousness, and died Mon- 
day evening. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
At Atlantic (Swan’s Island) a few days ago says 
the Mt. Desert Herald, Mr. James Joyce, while 
digging potatoes, found a tomahawk and eleven balls. They were made of flint, and had appar- 
ently beeu used by the Indians. 
Erastus Redman, Esq., of Ellsworth, assumed 
the duties of collector of customs on Tuesday, 
the first Inst. As vet lie has made only two ap- 
pointments: Levi B. Wyman, to be special deputy 
collector for the district, stationed at Ellsworth, 
and W. W. A. Heath to be deputy collector at 
Southwest Harbor. Where no appointments 
have been made, the old deputies will serve until 
superseded. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The last vessels of the season in the Kennebec 
above Bath were towed down Wednesday. The 
river is now full of thin drift ice. 
Gas bubbling up from the bottom, collects be- 
neath the ice of Bond Brook, Augusta, and the 
boys skating about, pierce holes in the lee and as 
the gas escapes, touch it off with a match. A 
flame three feet in height is often obtained. It is 
a somewhat singular phenomenon. 
Treasurer Burleigh of the Legislative reunion 
committee has received the following character- 
istic letter from Mr. Solon Chase: 
Chase’s Mills, Nov. 29. 
lion. Eilu in C. Burleigh: 
I enclose m this two “86-eent-dollars" to me 
a chance for Them Steers at the Leglslati;’ 
union. Yours, — 
SOLON VUASE. 
All adjourned meeting of the Matin; Pomolog- 
ieal Society was held at the office of the Home 
Farm, Augusta. Wedesday. The meeting was 
devoted chiefly to settling up the affairs of the 
society for the year. The payment of the prem- 
iums was ordered and Mr. George B. Saw- 
yer of Wiseasset. treasurer of the society, I will now be prepared to cash them. The matter 
of the winter meeting was taken into considera- 
tion. It was decided to hold it on Jan. 20 and 
21. Relative to the place of holding the meeting, 
propositions were received from Gardiner and 
Turner, but no decision was arrived at. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Rev. Gilman Rice lias accepted a call from the 
Congregational Church iu Andover and will com- 
mence his labors there next Sabbath. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
John Fahey made an unsuccessful attempt to 
escape from the Bangor Jail Wednesday. 
The Bangor dry goods dealers have agreed 
among themselves not to display their goods on 
the sidewalks In front of their stores. 
Mr. Henry W. Loud, a prominent New York 
shipping merchant, died at his residence In 
Brooklyn, Sunday. Mr. Loud was a native of Or- 
ringtou. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Sagadahoc Lodge, K. of P., of Richmond, cele- 
brated its fourth anniversary Tuesday evening. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
A large bear weighing 400 pounds was shot in 
Cambridge last week. 
The school troubles in the town of Harmony 
continue. They are quarrelling over new legal «. 
technicalities. 
During the past season in the vicinity of Fair- 
field village over thirty new house lots have been 
sold, and thirty-live buildings have been erected 
or are in process of erection. Of these the most 
elegant is the set of home buildings of Hon. E. J. 
Lawrence on High street, estimated when fully 
completed to cost $25,000. 1 be Universalist so- 
ciety, which Includes the heaviest Property own- 
ers iu tow** is contcmplftting the building of n 
church edifice suited to the means and prosperous 
condition of the society. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Montville post office, which is soon to h® 
removed, lias been in the McFarland family forty- 
two years. Father and sous have had it. and In 
all those years have given general satisfaction. 
Congressman Milliken entertained a number of 
his personal and political friends at his residence 
iu Belfast Tuesday. 
Says the Belfast Journal: Portland has been 
shovelling snow while in Belfast the lawns ar® 
green and the streets smooth and dry. The 
wneellng was never better. When our Portland 
friends get tired of winter weather, they should*- 
come to Belfast for a visit. 
TI-TE PEESB. 
FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 4. • 
We do not read anonymous letters and comrann- 
catious. Tlie name and address of the writer are 
n all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faitb. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
It looks as if the Hon. S. S. Brown was 
sorely in need of another vindication. 
Seuator Edmunds’* chances of becoming 
President of the Senate would be improved 
if the Democrats should stop booming him. 
We don’t believe that Chairman Brown’s 
downfall will have a favorable effect on Col- 
lector Chase’s chances of confirmation. 
Prominent New York citizens tremble at 
tlie announcement that the spirit of investi- 
gation is abroad. 
We suggest that the Argus call upon Tab- 
ulator Chase and ask him what he thinks of 
Tabulator Brown. 
The Hon. .1. P. Buss is doing a good work 
in Washington. Some of his Democratic 
brethren may not think so hut it is true all 
the same. Let the good w ork proceed. 
Tills is a sorry time for the Mugwumps 
when the force of circumstances compels 
them to contemplate the election ot John A. 
Logan to the Presidency of the Senate. 
The Somerset Reporter says Mr. Reed’ 
marked ability and long serv ice entitle him 
to the honor of the Republican nomination 
to the Speakership. 
Mr. Brown will probably in* bounced from 
the chairmanship of the. Democratic State 
Committee at the first opportunity. Only a 
person of “inflooence” will be tolerated in 
that position. 
Missouri people are a good deal disturbed 
because the Rev. Sam Jones, the revivalist, 
alludes to their governor as that “old swill 
tub,’- and to their supreme judges as “mash 
tubs.” 
We observe that the Rev. Mr. Downs, 
whilom pastor of the Bovvdoin Square 
church of Boston, professes to see in the 
fact that 10,000 people listened to his sermon 
last Sunday a triumphant vindication of his 
character. 
Chairman Brown’s career as a person of 
influence -cenis to be about over. The Pres- 
ident doesu’t think a man who sends letters 
notifying post-musters that he secured their 
appointments and asking them to contribute 
something to pay his expenses, is a good 
man for the administration to tie to. 
The chaplain of Joliet penitentiary lias 
made the discovery that Joe Mackin, the 
Chicago election crook, is possessed of a 
remarkably fine tenor voice. Tlie ex-hailot 
stuffer and perjurer lias, therefore, been 
given a place in the prison church choir, 
where, it is said, the liquid sweetness of his 
vocalization gives a toue to the services that 
is perfectly seraphic. 
The English elections are full of surprises 
The Liberals have picked up so much in the 
counties that it really looks as if it were not 
impossible that they may have a small ma- 
jority in the next House of Commons. The 
alliance between the Nationalists and tlie 
Tories has proved a double edged sword. It 
has helped the Tories in tlie boroughs but 
hurt them in the counties. 
Mr. E. K. O’Brien, who is in Washington 
seeking the Waldoboro collectorship, re- 
ports that tlie Hon. Edmund Wilson, aspir- 
ant for the same office, is discouraged. 
There are a good many Democrats about the 
country who can sympathize with Mr. Wil- 
son. After Mr, O'Brien has lingered awhile 
in Washington without getting what he 
wants, he, too, may be able to sympathize 
witu him. 
Commenting on tlie late Atlanta election 
the Florida Times-Union says: 
“Of all the noteworthy features of tlie campaign 
undoubtedly the most important is the demonstra- 
tion which it has afforde.i that when an issue 
arises in which the people are really interested, 
party lines vanish and race prejudices are for- 
gotten. The significance of this fact is so great that tlie best thing tlie intelligent reader can do is 
to sit down and ponder over it.” 
From this we take it that a national elec- 
tion is not a matter in which tlie people of 
the South are really interested. 
scot. Here is the Bangor Commercial pitch 
ing into the President for not going to Mr. 
Hendricks’s funeral and the Whig vigorously 
defending him. The Commercial appears t( 
think that it was fear of assassination thai 
deterred the President from going to Indian 
apolis. But the President has expressly de- 
clared that this never entered his head. I 
was the risk incident to unval on the rail 
road that determined him to stay in TYiwjj 
ington._ 
The Toronto Globe says it is not the exe- 
cution of Riel, but the motives that prompt- 
ed the execution that are disgusting the 
country. That the maladministrators them- 
selves should have hanged him; that they 
should invite condemnation of their guilt be- 
cause they hanged him; that they should 
have hanged him simply by way of pretence 
that they did not feel responsible for the ris- 
ing and for all the blood shed in the cam- 
paign ; that they should dare to appeal tc 
bigotry of race and creed, asking support, 
not as guiltless men, but as men who had 
hanged a Canadian Catholic; that they 
should insult Ontarians by supposing them 
intoxicated by Riel’s blood to the degrep of 
forgetfulness of the sins of those who shed 
it—these, it says, are the reasons why all 
righteous men long for the destruction of the 
Ottawa Ministry'. Dominion politics are a 
good deal fiercer than politics in this country. 
The proprietors of the Grafton Flax Mills, 
which manufacture linen thread, in a letter 
to the Secretary of the Treasury, say “a 
protective duty on the manufactured thread 
is absolutely essential to the existence of an 
American linen thread mill.” Taking into 
consideration the increased cost of manufac- 
ture here, they are fully satisfied that any re- 
duction of the present duty on linen thread, 
which is forty per centum ad valorem, would 
entail the most serious results upon linen 
thread manufacturing in the United States, 
and would make it extremely difficult for do- 
mestic thread manufacturers to hold their 
own against foreign made threads. The pro- 
prietors of the Grafton Mills are Scotchmen, 
who have mills in Scotland, and are familiar 
with the cost of manufacture in the old 
country. Their opinion, therefore, is based 
on full knowledge of the conditions, both in 
this country and Great Britain. 
The stories that have been circulating in 
Maine for six months past to the effect that 
certain Democratic politicians of this State 
were doing a brokerage business in post offices 
have finally come to the ears of Assistant 
Postmaster General Stevenson in a form that 
compels him to take notice of them, and an 
investigation is promised. The stories refer- 
red to have been very definite, name of post- 
master paying the money, the amount paid 
and the name of the person to whom paid 
being given. Some months ago at a meeting 
of the Democratic State committee the charge 
was made that it had cost a postmaster in a 
large town on the Kennebec $300 to get his 
office, this sum being paid for influence. 
This charge has been repeatedly published, 
and never, publicly at least, denied. It is to 
be hoped that Mr. Stevenson will probe this 
thing to the bottom. But if he is correctly 
reported by the Herald correspondent he has 
taken a false step at the very outset. Of 
necessity the convincing proof in this mat- 
ter must come from the postmasters, who 
have paid the money, unless the min who 
have received it confess which it is not at all 
likely they will do. Mr. Stevenson’s pro- 
clamation that every postmaster who has 
paid money for his office will be removed is 
therefore as effective a method as could 
possibly be devised for suppressing the evi- 
dence and thus screening the real culprits. 
Jennie Jones is a pretty young lady resid- 
ing at Highland,. Ulster county, New York, 
so the story goes. She is a dressmaker, and 
one day, about a year ago, while employed in New Y ork, she befriended an old lady who 
had lost her pocket hook by lending her a 
small amount of money, and also assisted her across the street when the horse car in 
which she had met her came to the place where the old lady wished to alig.it. Miss 
Jones gave her name and place of residence to the old lady at her request, and thought 
no more about it. A day or so ago Miss 
Jones received a ietter from a lawyer in Buf- falo which stated that by the. death of an 
ruli K*!.? 'n that city, she was heiress to $50,- 
.A be lady who bequeathed the money 
was the person whom Miss Jones had assist 
ed a year ago. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A WARNING TO SOUTHERN CONGRESSMEN. 
New Orleans Picayune. 
Any tampering yvitli the tariff, the effect of 
which will check industrial interests in this 
section, will he fraught with danger to the 
man who attempts it. 
THE MATTER WITH THE SUN. 
Boston Record. 
Nothing much more unseemly has lately 
been shown than the New York Sun’s feebly 
ferocious snarling at ex-President Hayes 
over;V ice President Hendrick’s open grave. 
Mr. Charles A. Dana is a crank. 
A BIT OF SOUTHERN HUMOR. 
Atlanta Constitution. 
We believe that Mr. Cleveland, as a Demo- 
crat, is in favor of genuine civil service re- 
form. Such reform must have some basis, 
and that basis, we arc profoundly convinced, 
is the Democratic party. Republican sham 
civil service reform must go. 
THE ADVANTAGE OF BEING INDEPENDENT. 
Boston Jonrnal. 
The Herald is happy. It supports both 
candidates for mayor. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday will probably be devoted to the 
Republican candidate, and Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday to the Democratic candi- 
date. Sunday it will be able to indulge in 
praise in parallel columns. Great is an in- 
dependent organ! 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Bismarck, who is not afraid to face all 
the kingdoms of the earth, shows the white 
feather when the dentist’s chair is suggested. 
Mr. Labouehere says that Queen Victoria 
seems to have aged much during the last ten 
} months. 
It is related of a California legislator that 
| in 1809 he received $73,000 for his vote, which 
was needed to pass a measure important to 
the Central and Union Pacific roads. 
An English “scientist” believes that frag- 
ments of Noah’s ark are still in existence, 
and he proposes lo take a party to Mount 
Ararat to search for them. 
Kaiser Wilhelm is announced to have shot 
“with his own breech-loader,” twenty-one 
head of game at the last Court battue; not a 
particularly notable achievement, even for a 
man of eighty-eight, as he sat in an easy 
chair and had the animals .driven past him 
one by one within a few yards. 
The competition on the sea for the speed- 
iest cruisers is to be pushed to another stage. 
The Spanish government lias just contracted 
with a Scotch firm to build a man-of-war ca- 
pable of making twenty-six miles an hour 
and the British admiralty has ordered a fleet 
of small gunboats guaranteed to steam nine- 
teen knots an hour in rough weather. If the 
Spanish vessel comes up to expectation she 
probably willbe the fastest in the world. 
The Indians of Guiana have only four 
numbers in their system of numeration, and 
count by the hand and its fingers. Thus 
when they reach five, instead of saying so, 
they call it a hand; six is therefore a “hand 
and first finger,” seven “a hand and second 
finger,” ten is “two hands,” but twenty in- 
stead of being “four hands,” is “a man.” 
Forty is “two men,” and thus they go on by 
twenties. Forty six is expressed as “two 
men, a hand and first finger.” 
Judge Albright, of Lehigh county, Mass., 
referring to the tramp question in the course 
of his charge to the grand jury a few days 
ago, suggested that the citizens of each town- 
ship organize and designate one of their 
number whose duty it shall be to have the 
vagrants arrested and committed to jail. The 
tramp nuisance is a growing evil in rural 
districts, and will continue to be so until 
some such movement as Judge Albright sug- 
gests is organized to abate it. 
THE COCAINE MONOMANIAC. 
A Visit to Dr. Bradley, the Victim of 
the New Anaesthetic. 
A reporter of the Chicago Herald has paid 
a visit to Dr. C. W. Bradley, the cocaine 
monnomaniac, in the Washingtonian Home 
in that city. The patient was found lying on 
His cot, partially dressed, and moaning pit- 
eously for his favorite drug. As soon as his 
eyes lighted on Dr. Earle, the surgeon who 
has Bradley under treatment, he turned 
about with the excited eagerness that a 
drowning man catches at a straw, and feast- 
ed his eyes greedily on the little metallic in- 
jecting syringe that the doctor held in his 
hand, charged with a moderately weak solu- 
tion of hydrochlorate of cocaine. “Ah,” he 
said, with a feverish gasp, “I’m so glad to 
see you, doctor. I feel horribly—sinking in 
misery. I’ve been dying for want of it,”— 
saying which he pulled up the shirt sleeve 
from the left arm and held it up tremblingly 
for the dose. Under the skin it took up 
about the space of an acorn in a little round 
ball. After the operation he looked on with 
it strong enough. X want a good dose—a 
good dose.” The arm was literally covered 
with little sores from the needle point of the 
injecting syringe where he had sent the stuff 
1 coursing through iiis system. There were 
three or four larger wounds where, in his ex- 
perimenting, lie had, after applying tqe co- 
caine, cut out the ilesh, and a still larger sore 
where, as lie said himself with pride, lie had 
burned it out with a red hot iron and could 
not feel the pain. The cuts were in different 
'states of healing. 
Rising up to a sitting posture, Bradley 
said, in an animated tone: “It makes me a 
new man. I know I have abused the co- 
caine, but it is a wonderful disovery, doctor 
—a marvellous tiling.” Then getting on his 
feet and placing his hand on the doctor’s 
shoulder he launched off into an excited ac- 
count of the great “discovery” and its prop- 
erties. 
Dr. Earle said that to take the drug from 
him entirely might produce the most serious 
consequences, and probably kill the patient. 
He will have to be weaned gradually, if, in- 
deed, there is a possibility at all of saving 
him. There are doubts, however, as to 
whether he can ever be restored to a thor- 
oughly rational state. 
J. & T. COUSINS' 
The only GENUINE ones made. 
The most comfortable and durable 
shape for walking. 
Perfect fit.. No wrinkles.. .Easy as an 
old shoe. _ .Always retain the shape. 
_Will not tire the feet in long walks. 
Made in 11 widths and all sizes. 
Look on Sole for Name and Address of 
J. & T. COUSINS, 
NEW YORK. 
M. G. PALMER, ■ Agent for Portland. 
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Sleighs. Sleighs. 
OPENING OF SEASON OF 1885-6 
I am now ready with my assortment of 
Fine Sleighs! 
adapted for pleasure or business. 
RUSSIAN, CANADIAN AND STAN- 
DARD PORTLAND STYLES. 
High Backs, Deep Seats, Soft Cushions, 
Low Posted, Broad Step. 
'treasonable Prices! 
Come and see them before purchasing. 
Z. THOMPSON ,Jr. 
Union Street, Portland, Me. 
no28 dim 
Klale’t* Honey the great Cough cure, 26c. 60c 
and $1. Olcnn’* Sulphur Soap heals & beau- 
tifies, 25e. (wcriuau Corn Remover kills Corns 
and Bunions. Hill’s llair and Whisker Dye, 
Black and Brown, 60c. Pike’* Toothacke 
Drops cure in one minute, 26c. Deans Rhcu- 
malic Pills are a sure cure .60c 
ja»»16 eod2dp&wlynrm 
ALOJYZO S. DAVIS, 
PHOTOCRAPHER, 
180 J?li«ldle Street, 
near corner of Exchange St. j 
BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
jel9 eodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
STOCKBRIDGE'S 
CITV HALL, DEL. 26. 
Souvenir Concerts! 
By the following: The greatest novelty of 
the age, the 
Till Family! 
Vocalists and Instrumentalists, composing the 
Kock (San.l Cornell Co., from London. Eng- 
land, the Schumann I,adieu’ (lunrtette, of 
Boston. Mr. (.eland T, Power*, Impersonator, 
and other artists. Saturday Afternoon and Eve- 
ning. Matinee Tickets — Reserved, 15, 25 and 35 
ets. Evening Tickets — Reserved, 35, 50 and 75 
cts. Sold at Stockhridge’s, Thursday, Dec. 3d. 
BGAIJTiriJV. CHRISTMAS CAROS 
Given away with eacli ticket. 
CALL EARLY A.YII AVOID THE CROWD. 
dec! 
MUSIC STORE. 
Christmas Opening, 
THURSDAY MORNING, DEG. 3. 
Souvenir Tickets given away with Chria- 
uins Curds, Novelties, itliisirnl (iood,, and 
everything in the musical line, musical Instru- 
ments, Sheet Music. Music Books, in fine bind- 
ings; Folios. Rolls and Wrappers, Fancy Ban- 
joes, Music Boxes, Leather Boxes, and Covers for 
all Instruments, Harmonicas, Oearines, Celestina, 
Peters & Litolf’s Editions, Stationery, Photo 
graphs, Birthday and Seliool Cards, as follows; 
75 cents to $1.00.a 15 cent ticket. 
$1.00 to $1,50.a 25 ** 
1.50 to 2.0 .  85 « 
2.00 to 3.25.a 50 
3.50 .a 75 « 
25 cents to 40,1 check; 40 cents to 75, 2 checks; 
3 checks, good for one 15 cent ticket. 
_dlw 
NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
AND FOR A 
Christmas or New fear’s Gift! 
LA M SON’S 
Exquisite ami Artistically Colored PHOTOGRAPHS arc the most ac- 
ceptable stud appropriate Present or Holidsty Gift. We liave one of 
Hie very best Waiter Color sited Crayon Artists now in this country, 
Hiss E. P. Wright, and sire making at decided speciality this scstson of 
WATER COLORS AND CRAYONS, 
Ant! invite all to call stud exainiuc samples of work, sit our wcll- 
known Studio, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, UP ONE FLIGHT. 
dec2 podtf 
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Direct Importation from China and 
Japan. low opened a tine Sine of w 
g EASTERN ART GOODS! g 5 3B misa at Prices ranging from ^ 
O FIVE CENTS TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
m 
% r , r5 
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American Watches! 
McKEMEY, THE JEWELLER, 
Has the largest and best selected stock of Watches in Solid Gold, Ladd, 
Boss, and Grown Filled and Silver Cases, ever shown In this City. 
I will sell you Watches lower than any other dealer in first-class 
goods. A beautiful line of Ladies’ Watches in Solid Gold Cases from 
$20.00 to $75.00. Over 200 Watches to select from. Come where 
you can see the largest stock, as I can surely suit you. Watches soM 
on installments. 
McKENNEY, the Jeweller, 
547 CONGRESS ST., SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK. 
octl9 dtf 
NEW STORE, NEW GOODS. 
HAVING TAKEN THE STORE 
480 CONGRESS STREET, OPPOSITE THE PREREE HOUSE, 
And put in an entirely new stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
We are prepared to furnish anything in that line at the most 
reasonable prices. 
WHITE & SMART. 
111130 eodlw 
GRAND OPENING 
CHRISTMAS CARDS! 
CHRISTMAS CARDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Christmas Cards from such well-known firms as Hildeshcimer & Faulkner, l’rang, Worth Bros, and Owen, and Marcus Ward, in unbounded variety. Hildesheimer & Faulkner’s Cards are perhaps the daintiest line of medium priced cards in the market. 
Beautiful Cards with a new substitute for fringe, very pretty; must be seen to be 
appreciated. 
Hosts of Fringed Cards at 5,10 and 15 cents, that a year ago would have retailed 
for three times that amount. 
ALL THE NEW CALDENDARS. 
Dickens, Whittier, Longfellow, Holmes, Shakespeare, Emerson, Sacred, Crazy Quilt and others. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St. 
JOB LOT OF 
Ladies’ Outside Garments! 
TO HE CLOSED OUT CHEAP. 
We have in stock several broken lots of Ladies’ Garments in Fine and Medium 
Priced Goods that we have decided to mark down early in the season and uive our 
customers the benefit of a Grand Good Bargain. These are goods that have been 
| sold all the season at 25 per cent higher than our price is to close this lot. So call 
early and get good goods at a big discount. As these being all new goods they are 
sure to sell fast. 
N. H. STUDLEY, 
499 Congress Street, corner Brown Street. 
dec3 dtf 
THE 
GHIGKERING 
IN PORTLAND. 
A Fresh Stock Now Opening, 
—AT— 
THURSTONS, 
soli: agent, 
3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
STOOLS AND COVERS. 
n<>33(ltfTiming to Order. 
P.&O.R.younons. 
Coupons due July 1, 1885. ou lst-mortgago 
bonds of P. & u. R. It. Clo. will be paid by the Re- 
volver on presentation at Ills office In Portland. 
SAM. J. ANDERSON, 
dec2dtf Receiver P. & O. R. R. 
To Archibald Phillips or whoever 
it may concern. 
PERSONALLY appeared before me Lewis Mc- Lellan and Charles E. Jordan, selectmen of 
Gorham, and made complaint that Sarah Maud 
Phillips, now residing in Gorham, child of Archi- 
bald Phillips and Maria, deceased, the residence 
of the said Archibald Phillips being unknown, has 
been and is deserted by her father, the said Arch- 
ibald Phillips, and is wilfully neglected by him 
and is without means of support, or kindred of 
sufficient ability who will furnish such support, 
such facts having been proved and found after a 
hearing before said petitioners, upon petition in accordance wilh provision of Revised Statutes of 
tiie State of Maine, Chapter (60) Fifty, Section 
(26) Twenty-five; therefore said Complainants 
pray that such provisions may be made for the 
custody, support and education of said child as 
justice may require, and I have issued a warrant 
to Sheriff of Cumberland County or his deputies to 
bring before me the said Sarah Maud Phillips on 
Wednesday, Dec. 9th, at two o’clock p. in. at my residence at which date a hearing will be had upon 
same; all parties interested are hereby notified to 
appear at same time and place. 
DAVID F. WATSON, Trial Justice. 
Gorham, Dee. 1,1886. dee3dlw 
PICTURE FRAMES. 
Artistic Skill, Original and Elegant Designs, Superior 
Workmanship, Reasonable Prices. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, J 
610 CONCiRESft STREET. 
no20 eodtf 
niNCELI>ANEO(I». 
TO CLOTHING BUYERS! 
To-day we offer to our patrons and the public some ol the 
GREATEST BARGAINS 
— HIST -- 
READY MADE CLOTHING 
that we have ever had the pleasure of offering during our 
lO years business career in Portland, for two reasons: 
1st. We have MARKED DOWA several thousand dol- 
lars’ worth of SPITS, OVERCOATS, PAATS and VESTS, 
comprising many lots of durable and reliable goods, made 
up in our best style, simply because they are somewhat 
broken in size, and shall sell them at prices that MPST BE 
AP PRECIA TE D. 
3d. Because we have had a large lot of OVERCOATS 
and SPATS sent to us from our Wholesale Mouse in Boston 
w ith orders to SEEP THEM at about cost to manufacture. 
These goods are all new and stylish, of this season’s manii- 
faeiure, and the large amount of clothing w e can give yon 
for a little money is SPRPRISf AG. 
Everything is Warranted Exactly as Represented. 
In consequence of RISING MARKET in woolens, the goods cannot possibly be duplicated 
at the price we are offering them at retai>, and all we ask is your personal inspection. 
LOOK AT SOME OF THESE PRICES THEN CALL AND EXAMINE THE HOODS. 
100 Men’s and Young Men’s All Wool Frock Suits, in sizes 33 to 40, latest style of cut, 
never so d by us for less than $15 and $17, actually marked down and will be sold by us 
until all are gone at the low price of $10 PER SUIT. 
97 Men’s and Young Men’s line Black Worsted COATS AND VESTS to match, price to 
date has been $15, $18, $20 and $22, now reduced to only $10, $12 and $15 each. These 
goods include both One and Four Button Cutaway Frocks and Prince Alberts. 
150 Men’s All Wool Winter Overcoats, cut single breasted, fly front, new goods, regular 
$15 garments. We shall offer them at this sale at only $10 each. 
300 Men’s and Young Men’s All Wool Heavy Winter Overcoats, in sizes 33 to 44, at only 
$12 and $15, worth from $3 to $5 more money. 
146 Men’s All Wool BUSINESS SUITS .at $10, $12, $15 and $18 (exceptionably line 
quality for the price.) 
Several lots of GENTLEMEN’S FINE WINTER OVERCOATS at $18, $20 and $22 that 
are in every respect equal to custom work. 
NOTICE.-“-Several lots of Boys’ Knee Pant Suits that we have sold for $8, $30 and 
$12, comprising tine Cassimeres, Tricots and Cheviots, now marked to $5 PER SUIT. 
Remarkable bargains. 
Boys’ Knee Hunt Suits at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4, actual wholesale prices. 
Boys’ Overcoats, ages 4 to 12 years, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.50 and $4. 
SEE OUR ALL WOOL ROUGH AND READY OVERCOATS FOR $4, sizes 5 to 12. 
Men’s Pants and Vests to match at $3, $4, $4.50, $5, $7 and $7.50, and many other 
remarkable bargains. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. OPEN EVENINOS. 
Largest Manufacturers and Mil Dealers in New England. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, - PORTLAND, ME. 
■w-. o. wa.he, dec3 d3t 
WHAT WE WILL DO! 
Deane Bros & Sawyer 
FURN URE! 
We will sell you good re- 
liable Furniture lower than 
you can buy the cheap 
trash that is forced upon 
our market to be sold. 
Look at Our Prices! 
PARLOR SUIT DEPARTMENT. 
A nice Mohair Plush Suit, 
$45 and upwards. 
A nice Tapestry Suit for 
$35 and upwards. 
A nice Hair Cloth Suit 
for $35 and upwards, and 
all the new styles in Crush 
and Plain Plushes at the 
same proportion. These 
same goods are of our own 
manufacture and are made 
up first-class and are war- 
ranted. 
Turcoman Curtains for 
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $15.- 
00 and upwards. 
Maddrass Lace Curtains 
for $2.75 and upwards. 
Nottingham Lace $2.75 
and upwards, former price 
$4.00. These Laces are the 
newest patterns and are a 
very line quality. 
Black Walnut, Marble 
Ton Set, $85 and upwards. 
Cherry Wood Top Set, 
$20 and upwards. 
Ash Wood Top Set, $28 
and upwards. 
Pine Wood Top Set, $15 
and upwards. 
The Sets are made by the 
best manufacturers in New 
England. 
Pailor and Library 
Desks, Tables, Chiffonieres, 
Easy Chairs of all kinds, 
and an endless variety of 
Rattan and Reed Rockers, 
all of which must be sold 
at some price.to make room 
for our Holiday Goods, 
COMMON FURNITURE 
>1‘ all kinds, Mattresses, 
Bedding, Spring Beds, Com- 
forters &c. Don’t buy nu- 
ll you have called on us. 
Remember now is your 
ime to buy good reliable 
Furniture and save money. 
REMEMBERTHE PLACZ. 
)EASE BROS. & SAWYER, 
HOS. ISO & 185 MIDDLE ST. 
U0V6 dtf j 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 
Insure Against Marine Risks Only. 
Tills Company will take risks at their office. New York, on Vessels, Cargoes ami Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding 
as water-home. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
I January, 1884 to 31st December, 
„1884. $3,958,039.44 Premiums on Policies not marked 
oil 1st January, 1884. 1.447,766.70 
Total Marine Premiums.$5,505,796.14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884, to Dec. 81, 1884.$4,046,271.04 Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919.20 
I 
ASSETS: 
$12,938,289.38. 
Six Per Cent. Interest on amount Out- 
standing Script Paid on and af- 
ter Feb. 3, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on Premium 
Terminating in 1884. 
40 PER CE VT. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY^DAYS AFTER PROOF. 
! J. I). JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, \V. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. w, SVIUNCER & CO., 
CORRESPONDENTS, 
Portland, 19 1-2 Exchange St. feb3 So dlmeodllm&wGw 
MEW STILE PIANO FORTES 
; Pjaiio Fortes of the very best make, tlie Hallet 
« Davis new style upright piano, Steinway & Son 1 arlor Grand; also organs of several styles and 
makes. Piano stools and covers. Tuning and re- pairing done at short notice. WM. P. HASTINGS, 1141/2 Exchange St.. Portland. oct20dtf 
“NO MAN 
CAN FIND A ETTER ASSORTMENT OF 
DRESS BOOTS, 
DANCING BOOTS, 
ALLIGATOR BOOTS, 
CONGRESS BOOTS, 
EACE BOOTS, 
BUTTON BOOTS, 
DANCING BOOTS. 
DANCING PUMPS, 
MOROCCO sL.’i'PERS, 
ALLIGATOR SLIPPERS, 
Thau is now being offered at 541 Congress 4t., 
-by- ( 
M. Gr. PALMER, 
P. S.-We continue the srle of Children’s School 1 
Boots at cost. novl4d3w 
FISHERIES. ! 
FOK SAME BV THE BALE, 10,000 lbs. 
best quality Cotton Lobster Twine; 30,000 lbs. 
ray Netting Hand Laid Twine; 10.000lbs. of 
High tirade Herring and Mackerel Netting; 5,000 
lbs. Stow Twine Netting, fine and 30 per cent, 
stronger than ordinary twine. r 
GLOCCESER NET & TWINE CO, { 
21-M&F Cw BOSTON. L 
FLOUR. 
GET THE BEST, 
— WIIICU IS — 
PILLSBURY’S, 
— BECAUSE IT 3IAKES — 
More Bread, 
Whiter Bread, 
Better Bread, 
Than any other Flour. 
Pillsbury’s Best 
IS TIIE BEST. 
For Sale by All First-class Gro- 
cers. 
nov20 cod 1 in 
On and after November 1st, 1885, 
our prices will be for 
CABINETS $5.50 PER. DOZ. 
PANELS i00 PER 00Z. 
All persons wishing work made at present rates, should call In now, as alter the above date the 
prices will positively be as here mentioned. We would also call the attention of the public to 
our ( l i lt KATES, by which families with 
their friends, by a little exertion in getting a num- ber to set, can then contract for, and secure the 
advantage of SPECIAL PRICES for their 
portraits. We assert that we make no difference 
whatever between the QUALITY of such Con- 
tract or Club Photographs and our regular work, 
for which we receive more, hut in all cases endeav- 
or to have it thoroughly FIRST-CLASS in ev- 
ery sense, and SATISFACTION GCARAN- 
TEED. For further particulars about the club 
photography, call on or address, for circulars, 
^oaxy 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 Congress Street. 
oct21_rttf 
School Boots at Cos! 
For the purpose of assisting the hard 
working pine ill* who Hull n difficult, iu 
obluiniug good sehool Root* ehenp. I will 
•ell the bent quality of Children’* Sehoo! 
Root* nt prime eo*t for u *horl time. 
M. O. PALMER. 
oet26 dtf 
THIS PAPERfS^assflsSSgS 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruco Strwt), where ad vert is- ( 
Lug contracts mw toe made for li IN NEW I OH K. 
AHflJf* KOTElfTS* 
PORTLAND^ THEATRE. 
Two Slghts-Friday and Saturday, Dec. 
4tli and 5th. 
An.au Pon.l’* great Military Play, 
Her Atonement, 
under the management of 
CHAPMAN & SELLERS. 
IOO-People on the Stage—IOO 
A Car Load of Special Scenery. Superb Cast. 
A llInQuifin'iii Mpertnrulnr Triumph 1 
The original 
JIILITART BAA’D and ORCHESTRA. 
A Grand Street Parade Daily. 
Reserved seats on sale Wednesday, Dec. 2. 
Seats 75 and 50 cents. Gallery 36 cents. 
nov30 dtd 
CITY HALL, 
COMMENCING FRIDAY, DEC. 4th, 1885. 
GRAND PRIZE 
Entertainment 
— FOR THE — 
Benefit of Thatcher Post 6. A. R. 
and Thatcher Relief Corps' 
Charity^ Fund. 
ENGAGEMENT OF BRYANT AND DIAMOND S 
Merry-Makers l 
FRIDAY. DEC. fill — Wonderful Wire As- 
cension from file top of City Hall by the American 
Blondin. Grand display of fireworks at 0.30. 
Music by Chandler’. Rand. 
The following are a part of the attractions dur- 
ing the week: 
SATURDAY MATINEE Grand Baby 
gliow. 2 prizes each for handsomest single babies, 
twins and triplets. 
SATURDAY EVENING — Ail elegant set 
of Furs to the handsomest Miss under 15 years of 
age. 
MONDAY, DEC. 7ib — Crazy Quilt Exhibi- 
tion ; 1st and 2d prizes. 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. »th—Great Pug Hog 
and Cat Show; 1st and 2d prizes for each. 
THURSDAY, DEC. loth —-Magnificent 
present to the Handsomest Lady in Portland, and 
a fine prize to the Homeliest Man—to be voted for. 
N. B. — All entries for prizes must be made at 
the lia.ll before 12 in. on the day the prizes are to 
be given. 
Tickets 25 Cts. Reserved Seats 50 Cts. 
At Stockbridge’s and at the door. 
Hall Doom Open Each Evening at 5.30 p. 
in. Mtage Performance ni H. Pres- 
entation of Prize* at 0.30. 
no30 dlw 
Bijou Skatiny Parlor, Federal Street. 
Admission Evenings.20 cents 
Admission with Skates or Commutation 
Check.25 cents 
Afternoon Admission — v.10 cents 
Admission with Skates or Commutation 
Check ••.15 cents 
Skate Checks.10 cents 
Package Tickets, six for. 1.00 
Polo and all Other Exhibitions.25 cents 
novl7dtf C. H. KNOWLTON. Manager. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Two Nights Only. Monday and Tuesday. Dec. 7 and 8. 
THE 
Howard and Warde Com- 
edy Company 
in tlie Latest Musical Mixture, 
THE CAN RACKET! 
A sure cure for tlie blues. 
Tickets 75, 50 and 35 cents. Sale of seats com- 
mences Friday, Dec. 4. (lecSdtd 
12TH ANNUAL BALL 
—OF THE— 
Portland Police Department, 
—AT— 
CITY HALL, 
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 8th, 1885. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. 
Admitting Gent and Ladies. 
Stockbridge Course. 
CDAIVGE OF DATE. 
9th Entertainment Friday Evening, December 11th 
Instead of Wednesday Evening, Dec. 9th. 
The “Harvards” change date with the Germania 
Quartette. Grand Concert by the 
PIEREAN SODALITY 
— AND — 
Harvard Glee CM, 
45 Performers in the Orchestra. 
20 Singers in the Glee Club. 
Evening tickets, 75 rts. ana §1.00, now on sale 
at Stockbridge's Music Store. Course tickets ex- 
changed for "Martha.” Half fare on M. C. R. R. 
decl 
__ 
dlw 
Commences Wednesday Evening, 
December 2nd. 
Gentlemen §5.00. Ladies §3.00 for twelve les- 
sons in Plain and Fancy Dancing. Waltz, The 
Yorke and New Schottische a specialty; 
nev28 _dtf 
“Marfha”“Martha” 
The Opera Company which appears in the “Rose of Castile” in the Course, will give the Opera of 
“Martha” as an extra, with celebrated Artists 
in the cast. 
SELECT CHORUS, 
— AND A — 
BOSTON ORCHESTRA OF 8 MEN. 
Tickets for the following Entertainments in the 
Court?: “Harvard*,” L)e<*. 11th; Nymphouy, 
Jan. 13th; **■{©*«• of Castile,” and .Symphony 
and Haydn may be exchanged for Jlartha. 
Jim tha tickets now on sale or exchanged at 
Stockbridge’s. decldlw 
HOUSEHOLD 
Electric Light Go., 
S. L. HOLDREGE, Agt., 153 Essex St., Boston, Mass. 
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, 
— EY EOTH — 
INCANDESCENT AND ARC SYSTEMS. 
Sole Manufacturers of 6,10, 15 and 20 l.lght 
Dynamos of the Mather System for the Lighting of Private Dwellings, Offices, Stores and all places 
requiring small isolated plants. 
P LINT8 
of any capacity furnished complete for both In- 
candescent and Arc Lighting. 
Galvanic Batteries, Llectnc Motors, and Gener- 
al Electrical Instruments and supplies. 
Our small Motors together with a galvanic bat- tery furnish a practical means of running sewing machines and other light machinery. We are prepared to do electrical work of all de- 
scriptions. 
We manufacture instruments for delicate and 
iccurate electrical measurements and can guar- tntee the best of workmanship. 
8MALL PLANTS. 
Our Small Dynamos In connection with a small Automatic Engine afford the only complete and 
practical method for either Incandescent or Arc Lighting where a small number of lights are re- luired in places that cannot be supplied from a sentral station. 
LARGE PLAINT.**. 
Estimates furnished for the Lighting of Thea- 
ters, Public Halls, Mills, Factories, Large Stores, ind City and Town Lighting. 
THE TIATHUK DYNAMO 
s the only Dynamo that is absolutely self-regula- 
ing and which requires no regulating device sep- 
irate from the machine itself; lamps may be urnod off or on without In any way affecting the 
>rilliancv of the others. There is no other ma- 
•hine with which this can be done without the use 
>f an auxiliary regulating device, which is waste- 
ul of power when only a few lights are running, mil wluch always requires more «»r less attention 
rom a skilled attendant it is tin- simp est ma- ldne yet produced. When used as Motor for mil- 
ling sewing machines or for other machinery whether large or small, the sau e principle which Mikes it sell' regulatim. when i*sed fof^Jumlshimr 
Igld makes it furnish ‘Constant speed matter whether it is doing little: or no work, or \\Wher it carrying the full load fu.-which it is denned, nir prices will always lie low -s those <1kany ther company. nov4d(%^ 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MOHMXG, DEC. 4. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
(1. I'l ssi'iidi ii. llnrseRaUroad^Station, ^Marqids, 
Stri/uwfSriStart St-TCiiishoTm. 109 Con- 
gress St.; Hopkins. 190 Brackett St.; Watson. 221 
Spring Wt ; and of Chisholm Bros*, agents on all 
trains running out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Fierce. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, D. P. Horr. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell, 
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendenning. 
Mechanic Falls, H. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E, Fogg. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. S. Andrews. R. H. Burnham. 
Saccarappa, D. P. Horr. 
Saco, If. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpoie. 
Springvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalliaven, A. B. Viual. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
WaterviUe, C. H. Haves. 
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Tlie editor of the Kinston (N. C.) Itemizer is in- 
clined to do tlie accommodating thing by his sub- 
scrihers, but lie draws tbe line on those wlio send 
him eight or ten-year old roosters and ask to be 
credited with a pair of chickens. 
Tbe Rev. Win. Stout, Wiartou, Ont„ states: 
“After being ineffectually treated by seventeen 
different doctors for Scrofula and blood diseases, 
I was cured by Burdock Blood Bitters.” Write 
him for proof. 
A Sioux chief is learning to ride the bicycle, and 
the final extermination of tlie original race is now 
only a question of time. 
Smart Weed and Belladonna combined with tlie 
other ingredients used in the best porous plasters 
make Carter’s S. W. & B. Backache Plasters the 
best in the market. Price 25 cesits. 
k ....... «l.o leab TM.rx nl.nil ..f 
the eye. 
The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills is pleas- 
ant, mild and natural. They gently stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels, but do not purge. 
They are sure to please. 
A bridge often overlooked—The bridge of the 
nose. 
My wife has been troubled with chronic rheu- 
matism for five years, thinks tire Athiophoros the 
best remedy she has ever used. I have also heard 
of its good effects upon others in the vicinity. G. 
H. Twombly, foreman of the Gazette office, Exe- 
ter, N. II. 
_ 
“Have you the‘Rise of Silas LapUam’?" asked 
a young lady from the city of a clerk in a country 
store where they kept almost everything. “I dun- 
no whether we’ve got any of that peticular brand, 
but we’ve got some all fired good rtee, just the 
same.” 
__ 
Slade's Epicurean Spices are the largest and 
best Cultivated Spices powdered, perfectly pure, 
all dust and other impurities having been re- 
moved. 
_
FINAHGiAL AND COMMERCIAL, 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Dec. 3,1885. 
The jobbing business was very good to-day and 
prices generally were Arm, the only important 
change being on Sutrar, which is very firm and 
Vic higher at 7 Vic for granulated and cs/se for 
Extra C. 
The following are to-day’s quotations for Flour, 
Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
r lour. 
Superfine and 
low grades.3 25®3 50 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..5 0055 25 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.0 00@G 25 
Mich, straight 
roller .5 25®5 5C 
clear do — 5 00®5 25 
stone ground.4 75®5 OC 
St Louis st’gt 
roller.5 50®5 75 
ciear do — 5 25®5 5C 
Winter Wheat 
Patents.5 75®COC 
Fifth. 
Cod, V qtl— 
Large Shore3 2553 5C 
Large Bank3 25®3 50 
Small.2 75®3 00 
Pollock.2 50®3 25 
Haddock.1 50®2 00 
Hake.1 75®2 25 
Herring- 
Scaled bx.. 14® 18c 
No 1.12®15c 
Mackerel bbi— 
Shore Is. 19 00®21 OC 
Shore 2s. 7 00® 8 OC 
Med. 3s. 5 00® 6 OC 
Small.2 75® 3 5C 
Produce* 
Cranberries— 
Maine.4 50®5 5C 
Cape Cod... 6 5057 OC 
Pea Beans.. .1 85®2 OC 
Medium.... 1 75® 1 85 
German mdl 40® 1 50 
Yellow Eyes.l 65® 1 75 
Irish Potatoes...50555 
Sweet Potatoes 2 25®,$3 
Onions.2 75 53 25 
Cab l >age8.$ 10® $ 12 
Turkeys.1S®20 
Chickens.10®14 
Fowls 8®9 
Ducks .16@17 
Geese.14®1 E 
Apple*. 
Nodheads — 2 00®2 50 
Snow.2 00®2 25 
Tallman Swtsl 75®2 OC 
Nol Baldwins 
and Greenings 
1 25® 1 75 
Evaporated ^ lb 8®11< 
liClIlONH. 
Florida.4 50®5 0( 
Messiua.4 25®5 OC 
Malagers.3 00®3 5( 
Orange*. 
Florida.3 75®4 00 
High Mixed Corn.60@Gl 
NewCorn car lots52fc 58 
Corn, bag lots — 0 l a 62 
Meal, bag lots. 00@8l 
Oats, car lots — 41fe42 
Oats, bag lots — 42fe43 
Cotton Seed, 
car lots..27 00@27 50 
do bag...28 00fe29 00 
Sack’dBr’n 
car lots.. 18 00@19 00 
do bag...19 00fe20 00 
Middlings, 19 00@23 00 
do bag lots,20 00fe24 00 
ft*rovi»ionH. 
Pork- 
Backs .. .13 00@13 50 
Clear —12 50fel2 75 
I Mess.10 SOfell 00 
(Mess Beef. 9 50fel0 00 
Ex Mess 10 OOfelO 50 
Plate ....11 OOfell 50 
ExPlate.il 50fel2 00 
Lard- 
Tubs p p..C%@7c 
Tierces.G%@7c 
Pails.7 fe7%c 
Hams p lb — 9%@10 c 
do coveredlOVb feUVj 
Oil. 
Kerosene— 
I Port. Kef. Pet. 7V4 
(Water White.10% 
Pratt’sAst’l.pbl)1.113 
Devoe’s Brilliant.13 
Ligonia.10% 
Silver White.10 
Centennial...10% 
Bnisius. 
Muscatel.2 50 a 3 50 
(London Lay’r 3 15^3 37 
I OnduraLay. 11 %fe 12 V2 
(Valencia.G%@10 
Sugar. 
(granulated p lb.7 Vs 
I Extra C.66/s 
Secdm. 
(Red Top.2 25@2 37 
| Timothy Seed2 00^2 10 
(Clover....10V2feHc 
Cheese. 
V ermont —10 @11% I N.Y. factory 10 feUVs 
II utter. 
Creamery p lb. ..24@25 
Gilt Edge Ver .. 21fe23 
Choice.I8fe20 
Good.15fel6 
(Store.10fel2 
Eastern extras.27 
Canada & Western...26 
island.26 
I Limed— .19tfe22 
Foreign Exports. 
1,1 VEKX’OOL. Steamship Oregon- 37,495 hush 
peas 400 do wheat 176,951 ft lumber 300,000 lbs 
bacon 70,600 do butter402,540 do cheese 888,800 
do oatmeal 1400 bags Hour 4248 bbls apples 20 
potash 74 tcs salmon 109 pkgs meats 25 cs tobac- 
co 11 do dry goods._ 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
Eastern Railroad., •••• «'* 
Flint & Fere Marquette Railroad pref. 
do com.•;-:. fiVa 
New York and New England Railroad. ,3o 
Alcb., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 86% 
Belle Telephone.. .lJO 
Mexican Central 7s.A1Y? 
Boston & Albany Railroad.177M> 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.132 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington. Dec. 2.—The following is a re- 
capitulation of the public debt statement issued 
to-day (new form): 
INTEREST-BEARING DEBT. 
Bonds at 4% per cent. 8250,000,000.00 
Bonds at 4 per cent. 737,742,850.00 
Bonds at 3 per cent 194,190,500.00 
Refunding certificates at 4 p. c. 221,750.00 
Navy pension fund at 3 p. c... 14.000,000.00 
Pacific Railroad bonds, 0 p. c.. 04,623,512,00 
Principal..^60^6123)0 Interest. ll,8o3,088.51 
Total. $1,272,031,700.51 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE 
MATURITY. 
Principal. $3,589,105.26 
Interest._ 217,03». *6 
Total. $3,786,ill.02 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
OM demand and legal tender 
notes .-. $346,738,806.00 
Certificates of deposit. 17,555,000.00 
Gold certificates. 105,554.092.00 
Silver certificates.... 92,702,642.00 
National currency .less $8,375,- 
934.00, (animated as lost or 
destroyed. 6,9o9,5 / 4.92 
Principal. $569,610,114.92 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal. $1,838,857,832.18 
Interest. 12,070,124.*. 7 
Total...$1,845,927,956.45 
Less cash items available for 
reduction ol the debt. $231,4o2,5J4.o.> 
Less reserve held for redemp- 
tiou of United States notes.. 100,000,000.00 
Moot drro no a cr: 
... 
Total debt less available casli 
items .... .41 r.ia.A7K3«l-00 
Net cash in the Treasury. 61,930,695.34 
Debt less cash in the Treasury 
Debt less cash in tlie Treasury _ 
December 1, 1885 1,452,544,766.56 
Novi, 1886. 1,447,667,568.09 
Increase of debt during the 
month, as shown by this state- 
ment $4,887,198.47 
STATEMENT OF CASH IN TREASURY AVAILABLE 
FOR REDUCTION OF THE DEBT. 
Gold held for gold certificates 
actually outstanding .. $105,554,092.00 
Silver held forsilver certificates 
actually outstanding. 92,702,642.00 
United States notes held for 
certificates of deposit actual- i 
ly outstanding 17,5o5,000.00 ; 
Cash held for matured debt and 
flinterest unpaid. 15,639,229.53 
Fractional currency.. •• 1,631.02 
Total available for reduction of 
tile d bt. $231,4u2,594.55 
RESERVE FUND. 
Held for redemption of United 
States notes, act of Jan. 14, 
1875, and July 12, 1882 $100,000,000.00 
NNAVAILABLE FOB REDUCTION OF THE DEBT. 
Fractional silver coin. STT.bilOTiofvl j 
Minor coin. 616,171.34 
Total. $28,536,480.78 
Cash held for certificates issued 
but not outstanding.. 66,737,432.00 
Net cash balance oc^Tiancl. 61.930,53o.34 
Total cash in the,,Treasury, as 
shown by Trea'.urer’s general 
account.••••/.. : §468,657,102,67 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 3, 1885-.—Money on call 
continues easy at S%@3 per cent. Prime niercan- 
tile paper 4®5 per cent. Exchange is quiet and 
quotations unchanged. Government bonds dull 
and steady, state bonds moderately active and 
steady. Railroad bonds active ami strone. The 
stock market became weak after 2 15pm and 
declined from Va to 1 per cent. The decline was 
checked shortly after 3 o’clock and was succeed- 
ed by slight advances in some cases, the market dually closing moderately active amt about steady 
at prices generally a little better than the lowest j of the day. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 420.322 shares. A1 _ 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, ..192J? 
New4Vas, .  
PacifijFes of ’95. 128% 
The following are to-day’s closing bids of stocks: 
Cldcago & Alton.198 
Chicago & Alton preferred.JoJJ 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.132% 
E i  25% 
Erie preferred—.."£ 
Illinois Central.‘■"1fZ Lake Shore......— °7 
Michigan Central. 
New Jersey entral. *o% Northwestern.113% 
Northwestern preferred.i,.7* 
New York Central.104's 
Rock Island.127% 
St. P ul. 94% 
St. Paul preferred.115y3 
Union Pacific. o0y8 
Western Union Telegraph. 75 
Alton & Terre Haute. 40 
do pref. 80 
Boston Air Line. 95 
Burlington & Cedar Rapids. 80 
Central P cific. 43 
Canada .Southern. 42% 
Del., Lack. & West.120% 
Del. & Hud. Canal. 90% 
Den & Rio Grande. 22% 
E. Tenn., V. & Ga. 6% 
do pref. 11% 
Missouri Pacific.104% 
Houston & Texas. 30 
Kansas & x s. 32% 
Morris & Essex.130 
Mobile & Ohio. 15 
Northern X’acifie. 23% 
do pref......-. 03y8 
Oregon Nav.107 
Richmond &|Dauvil!e..182% 
Adams Express.140 
American Express.103 
U. 8. Ex r ss. 00 
Wells. Largo Eqpress.116 
Louisville & Nash. 47 
St Paul & Omaha. 40% 
do pref.103 
Union Pacific 1st llo 
do Laud Grants .104% 
do-sinking Funds.120% 
St Louis & San ran. 23 
do pref. 47 
1st pref. 90% 
Lake Erie & AVest 17% 
Long Island. 78 
Manhattan Elevated.117% 
Metropolitan El.150 
Erie 2ds. 88% 
Central Pacific lsts. 114% 
Oregon Nav. lsts.. —112% 
umuu x nwuiv » 
Leliigh ‘M Wilkesbarre.105 
Denver & It. Gr. Ists.119 
Kansas lsts, Den div.Ill 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FKANCJSCO. Dec. 3. 1886.—The follow- 
ing are closing official (imitations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Best & Belcher. lVi 
elch r. 114 
Bodic Con. 1% 
Hale & Norcross.... 314 
Savage. IVs 
Ci'own Point. l^s 
Con. Cal. & Va 1% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 3, 1885.—The following arc 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal..2325 
Ontario.32 oo 
Quicksilver. 7 00 
do preferred.24 00 
Bodie. 1 90 
Horn Silver. 2 90 
Homestakc.23 00 
Hale & Norcro3S..3 60 
Con. Cal. & Va.2 45 
Savage. 170 
Iron Silver. 1 50 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Dec. 3. 1885.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, &c.: 
Pork—Long cut 12 00®12 50; short cuts 12 50 
@12 76; hacks 12 50@18 00: light backs 12 00®, 
12 50; lean ends 12 25® 12 50; pork tongues $13 
@13 25; prime mess $12@12 50;extra prime 9 50 
® $10; mess 10 50; Western prime mess pork at 
r0 50.@$ll 
LarcYe%@7c 1) ih m tierces; 744@7V.iC in 10- 
lb pails; 7y2;a!7»,4c in 5-lh pails; 72,i(®8c in 3-H> pails. 
Hams 944 ® 10c y according to size and 
cure: small Hi®, 10 Mi e. 
Dressed hogs, city, 514.®5V4c H ih; (country at 
4%c; live 4V2e. 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to choice, 20 
@27c; fancy @—c; New York dairy 21@22c; 
fancy 23c; Vermont dairy 22@23c; selections — 
@24e; common to good 15@20c; extra Western 
fresh made creamery 26®27e; fancy —@—c; 
common to good 22a.25c; Western ladle packed 
10@12c. J obbing prices range l@2e higher than 
these quotations. 
Cheese—Choice North 9c: lower grades accord- 
ing to quality; Western at 9@944c. Job lots V2c 
higlier. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 27®28c; fancy at 29c; 
East firsts 20c: New York, and Vermont at 26c; 
North at 25@26c; Western at 28@24c; Island 
at 26c, and N. S. at 20c. East limed at 19@20e. 
Beans—Choice large hand pickek pea at 1 85® 
1 90 y bush; clioice New Y’ork small hand picked 
do 1 80 S 1 85; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 90@1 95. „, 
Apples—Choice 1 3744@1 50; common at $1® 
1 26; Snow $2@2 25. 
Hay—Choice prime hay, S20; fancy $21; fair to 
good at $18 $19; choice Eastern flue $16@818; 
fair to good tfo at $15@$1G; poor do at 813 " $14: 
East swale $11®$12. Rye straw, choice, $17® 
$18; oat straw $11@$12 y ton. ... 
Potatoes—Houlton rose 65® 58c; do Hebron 60 
@65c; N H Hose 5 ,®53c; Me Central 60@55c ; 
New York and Vermont 40® 48c; Burbank seed- 
lings 60®,53c; proUiics, North, 40® 50c; do East 
53555c;do Cheiuingoes 38@46c. Norfolk yellow 
sweets 1 00: Richmond 1 75®,18'7; New Jersey 
2 25 5,2 50._ 
Chicago cattle iviarKet. 
15 v Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO. Dec. 3, 1885.—Cattle—Receipts 10,- 
000; shipments 2.300; lower; shipping steers at 
3 30@5 65; stoekcrs ami feeders at 3 40®3 90; 
cows, bulls and mixed at 1 6053 75; through Tex- 
ans steady at 2 00:53 70; wintered Texans —. 
Hogs—Receipts 49,000; shipments 5600; 5 low- 
er; rough and mixed at 3 40@3 65; packing and 
Shipping at 3 7oe.'i 95; light 3 30 c3 75; skips at 
2 50 5.3 30. 
Sheep-Receipts 6.000; shipments 2000;steady; 
natives at 1 50® 3 50; Western 2 50®3 20; Tex- 
ans 1 5042 90. LalubS ]> head 3 0044 40. 
Domestic f/iarkets. 
IBy Telegraph.] 
NEW Y011K. Dec. 3, 1885.— Flour market— 
Receipts 14,277 bbls; exports 1117 bbls and 17,- 
970 sacks; without quotable change and rather 
more doing in citv mill extra; sales 15.750 bbls. 
Floor ;quotatious-No 2 at 2 35,4,3 35; superflne 
Western and State at 3 20as 50; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 40.5,3 85; good to 
choice do at 3 90®5 50; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 5 00®5 25; fancy do at 
at 5 30 <: 5 50; common to good extra Ohio at 3 40 
(«5 00; common to choice extra St Louis at{5 40® 
5 60; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
5 2555 50:- choice to double extra do at 5 50® 
5 60, including 410 bbls city mill extra at 4 8o® 
4 95; 700 bbls flue do at 2 354,3 35; 500 bbls su- 
perfine 3 20c3 50; 009 bbls exlra No 2 at 3 40® 
3 85; 8400'bills wiuterwhe.it extra at 3 40® 
5 GO; 4600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 40@5 06. 
Southern flcuv steady; Jcommon to fair at 3 55® 
4 00; good to choice at 4 05no 50. Rye Hour 
iiimg 25@3 65. tVfccst-Receipts 62,400bush; 
No 1 White at 97c. Rye easy. Barley is firm. 
Corn % nlc lower, closing with slight recovery 
and a fair export inquiry; speculation quite mod- 
erate; receipts 144,800 hush; exports 9255 hush; 
sales 190,000 bu spot; No 3 at 43%®44c; No 2 
at 52% n 53%c in elev; No 2 White 64c; \ellow 
54%c afloat. Oat* shade lower and moderately 
active; receipts 66,500 hush jexports — hush males 
81.000 busli spot; No 3 at 35c; do White 37%® 
37Vsc;No 2 at 35% «35%e: No 2 White at 38-% 
n 39c -..Mixed Western 35® 37c ;White do 37@43e; 
White State at 39 5,40c. Coffee steady. Sugar 
firmer; refined firm: C 5%®53.«c; Extra C 5% a 
5% c; White Extra C at 5%c; Yellow 4y8@B%c; 
Mould A at 0%c; Off A at 6e; Standard A 6%e; 
Granulated 6%c: Confectioners A 6 9-ls,wi%r; 
cut loaf and Crushed 7VsC; Powdered C%® 714C; 
Cubes 6%c. Petroleum—united at 91% Tal- 
low firmer al 4yse. Porli linn; mess 11 25. Beef 
is dull. Card 25 3 paints lower and dull ;contra.-t 
grade spot quoted at 0 355)0 37%; refined at 6 00 
for Continent; 7 00.4:7 05 for S. A. Butter firm; 
State at 18® 28c; Western at 8@28c. Cheese is 
barely steady; State at 7@9%c; Western flat at 
7%@9%c. 
Freight* steady; Wheat steam 2%d. 
CHICAGO,Dee. 3.1885.—Flour quiet; Southern 
Western at 4 75 4 5 00; Wisconsin at 4 654,4 85; 
Michigan 3 50®4 90; soft Spring 3 70®,4 00;Mln- 
liesota bakers 3 50o 4 50; patents 4 7a4,5 BOilow 
grades 2 0043 00. Rye Flour 3 30®3 60. Wheat 
lev is steailvT No 2 at dSe. Pork lower at 8 75 » 
8'80 for old and o 70@9 75 for new. Lard easy 
at 0 00 5 0 02%. Boxed meats steady—shoulders 
3 70®3 75; short ribs at 4 77% 5,4 85;short clear 
^Receipts—Flour, 14 000 bbls; wheat. 56,000 
1 uslijcorn, 152,000 hush; oats. 54,000 bush; rye, 
3.000 bush; barley, 57,000 hush. 
Shipments Flour, 17,000 bbls; wheat, 19,000 
hush: corn, 155,000 busli;oats, 50,000 bush; rye, 
2.000 bush ;barley, 31,000 busli. 
DETROIT, Dee. 3,1885.—Wheat—No 1 White 
nt \:fi V. Ifccl OfjlAc 
Receipts, 2(1,700 busli. 
ST. LOUIS. Dee. 3.1835.—Flour is unchanged 
Wheat higher; No 2 lied at 94@94ygC. Corn is 
very dull; No 2 Mixed at 35^35*40. Oats are 
firm; No 2 Mixed at 27»4c. _ _ „„ 
Receipts—Flour, 2000 l)bls; wheat, 12,000 bu; 
corn, 91,000 bush; oats, 13,000 bush; rye, 3,000 
bM?lpmen?s-inourb^8^000ibbls; wheat 21,000 bu, 
corn, 21.000 bush; oats,5,000 bush; rye,2,000 bu; 
barley, 2000 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 3,1885.-Cotton is easy; 
middling 8% c. 
MOBILE. Dec. 3,1885.—Cotton is quiet; mid- 
dlng8%c. 
SAVANNAH, Dec. 3,1885-Cotton is quiet; 
middling 8 13-10e. 
CHARLESTON, Dec. 9,1886.—Cotton is dull; 
middling 9c. 
MEMPHIS, Dec. 3, 1885.—Cotton lower; mid- 
dling 8 15-lOe. __ 
European Markets. 
Ily Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL" December 3, 1885.—Winter 
Wheat steady at 7s ld@7s 3d ;spnng Wheat 7s Id, 
California average Os 1 Id 0 7s Id; club at 7s 2d® 
a 7s 4d; corn, new mixed Western 4s 6*4d; peas 
5s 7d. Provisions, &e.—Pork steady; Eastern 
mess 50s. Bacon at 30s for short clear .and 3Us 
for long clear. Cheese 45c for American. 
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 3, 1885.—Cotton (market is 
dull; up lands at 5 3-lGd; Orleans at 5 7-lGd; sales 
8,00^ bales speculation and export 500 hales. 
LONDON, Dec. 3, 1885.-[Beerbolim’s report 
to Chamber of Commerce.] Cargoe^on the coast, 
wi.eat steady; corn steady. Cargoes on the pas- 
sageand for shipment, Wheat, steady. At Liver- 
pool, spot wheat quiet but steady; corn, him. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.... DECEMBER 4. 
water 
mntraMMHKiaBi 
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Wieland.New York.. Hamburg.... Dec 5 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...-Dec 5 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Dec 5 
Gelser.New York.. Copenhagen.Dec 5 
Nordland .New York. .Antwerp... -Dee o 
Ems.New York..Bremen.Dec 5 
Canada.New York.. Havre .... .Dee. 9 
Gallia .New York.. Liverpool.. .Dec 10 
Sardinian.Portland....Lverpoo ■ Dee 10 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool ...Dec 10 
Kugia .New Yolk..Hamburg ...Dec 10 
Aurania.New York..Liverpool...Nov 14 
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 15 
Labrador.New York.. Havre .......Dec lb 
Sarmatiau.Portland ...Liverpool ...Dec 17 
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool....Dec 19 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool—Dec 22 
St Germain..New York Havre.Dec -3 
MAitl NT K isTKAVS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY. Dec. 3. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Dominion, (Br) Walls. Bristol, E— 
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co. 
Sell Si Leon, Perkins, Boston. 
Sell M L Crockett, Gott, Boston. 
Sell Ella Maud, (Br) Paterson, Sliulee, NS, for 
New York- 
Sell Gladis, (Br) Harding, St John, NB, for Now 
York 
Seh' Centenial, (Br) Cripps, St John, NB, for 
New York. ., 
Scliltoval Arcanum, (Br) Gould, St John, NB, 
for New York. 
Seh Susie Prescott, (Br) Glass, St John, NB, for 
New York. „„ ,, 
Soli Laura, (Br) Quinlan, St John, NB, for Bos- 
t0Sch Ada, (Br) Foster, St John, NB. for Boston. 
Sch Roy, (Br) Lester, St John, NB, for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Oregon, (Br) Williams, Liverpool — 
D Torrance & Co. ... 
Sell Maud S, Osmore, Harrington—N Blake. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at East London, Af, Nov 5tli. brig Mary E 
Leighton, Leighton, New York. 
Ar at Hamburg Nov 30, barque Charlotte A Lit- 
tlefield, Moller, West Point, Va. 
Ar at Havana 1st inst, barque Proteus, leter 
son, Philadelphia. 
Memoranda. 
Seh Mollie Porter, ashore on Catumb reef, went 
to pieces night of 1st inst, and is a total loss, to- 
gether with the cargo. 
Sch Nightingale, from Bangor for New Yolk, 
put into City Island 3d inst with loss of jtbboom 
and cathead,'*by collision. 
Domestic Ports. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Sid 24th, dhip India, Rich, 
Sydney, NSW. TI ,, APALACHICOLA-Ar 1st, sell E H Cornell, 
Crocker, Aspiinvall. .... .... 
PENSACOLA—Ar 30tli, sell Benjamin labens, 
Thumbs, Havana, to load cotton lor Boston or 
Portland. ,,, ,,, 
PENSACOLA—Cld 2d, sell M V B Chase, Fiuk- 
kam, Philadelphia. .. ,, ., 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 1st, sch Mary h Graham, 
Powell, Pool’s Landing, .Me. 
charleston—Ar 2d. sell Genevieve, Haley, 
Philadelphia. „„ 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 2d, sells F O Dame, 
Rogers, Boston; E C Alien, Fall River. 
BALTIMORE—Old 1st, sch Flora Rogers, Brad- 
ford. Savannah; Nina Tilson, Achorn, Stapleton, 
(and sld.) 
Old 2d, sell Thos W Hyde, Sherman, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, sell K S Learning, 
Doughty, Boston. 
Ar 2d, set! Mary B .Judge, Norwood, Boston. 
Cld 2d, barque' Wallace 1! Flint, Pearson, for 
Yokohama; sch Rachel & Maud, Dow, Boston. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Sld 1st, sch H S Hrldges. 
McVane, Boston. 
Barque Jessie Macgrcgor, at Delaware Break- 
water from Boston, is ordered to Baltimore. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. sells Louisa Smith, from 
Baugor; John Beatty, Dix Island; Princeton fin 
Bangor; Lewis Clark, Bowdoinham; Nulato, Ma- 
chine; Vulcan, Rockland. 
Cld 2d, ship Alfred D Snow, Willey, ban Fran- 
cisco; barque Onaway. Cricket!, for Valparaiso: 
Hannah McLoon, Bowers, Cicnfuegos; sell Nellie 
Coleman, Hodgkins, Petit Goave; Reuben S Hunt 
Bernard, Vieques. 
Sld 2d. ship Lizzie Moses, for Portsmouth; hark 
Skobeleli, for Cardenas; brig Rocky Glen, Carde- 
nas; sch Jos Wilde, Nuevitas. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch Franconia, V ouug, 
Ellsworth. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sells Caroline, Hutch- 
ins, MUlbridge; Com Tucker. Hardy. Amboy. 
Ar 2d, sell Margaret. Leighton, Mlllhridge. 
Sid 1st, sell Yreka, FalkUigliam, New York. 
Passed up 2d, sell Jas S Lowell, from George- 
town for Somerset. 
NEWPORT—Ar 2d. schs George E Prescott, 
Truworthy, from Viualhaven for do; Webster 
Bernard. Marshall, Bangor for do; DM French, 
Childs, Rockport for do; Lizzie Cochran, Hopkins 
Bangor for Kali River. 
Sld 2d, sch Willie Martin, Holbrook, (from Row. 
dolnliam for New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOB—Sld 2d, sells Geo 
W Glover. Morton, and Sardinian, Hatch, Rock- 
land for New York; Mary, Magee, dp for do; Jas 
A Brown, Sanborn, Thomaston for do; JH Mo- 
rales, Jordan, Richmond for do: Cliromo, Bunker, 
Sullivan for New Bedford ; Frank McDougall, 
Kennebec for Petersburg, Va; Douglas Haynes, 
Duutoii, Bristol for New York; St Elmo, Sprague, 
Rockland for Providence. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sell J W Brown. Arey 
Llncolnville. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, schs Ulrica R 
Smltli, from Port Johnson tor Salem; Silas Mc- 
Loon, Hoboken for Ipswich; Stephen J Watts, 
do for Bar Harbor; Alabama, from Calais for Fall 
River. ,,, ,, 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 30th, sells YVm Rice, Gre- 
gory. Raritan river for Boston; Silver Spray, Ma- 
loney, New York for do; Helen, Bunker, Amboy 
fordo; Fannie & Edith, Warren, Elizabethport 
for Provineerown; A Heaton, Pettee, Rockland 
for New York; Annie D Price, Nightingale, Soutli 
Amboy for Plymouth; Fannie Flint, Eastportfor 
New York. 
HYANNIS—Sld 2d, sell II Curtis, Hodgdon, 
for OsterviUe; Mott-Haven, Collins, for New York 
In port 2d, sell Apphia & Amelia, Willard, Hon- 
dout for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs YVm E Lee, Weeks, Bal- 
timore for Portland, (bowsprit sprung); Ira h 
Wight. Arey, Rockland. 
SALEM—Ar 2d, schs E M Brauscomb, Hobo- 
ken for Rockport; Edw Stanley. Llncolnville for 
New Bedford; A J Whiting, Boston for Mt Desert 
Senator, do for Ellsworth; Lucy, Calais for East 
Greenwich; llyena, Bangor for Pawtucket; Em- 
pire, Boston for Searsport; Brunette, do lor Ban- 
gor; Mary Lymburner, Gardiner for New York; 
M J, Varney, Boston for Bath; Geurgietta, Provt- 
rlAnpp fur Fj'llcvvnrth flliarlftS K KCitl’S. LubCC 101* 
New York; Lucy Hammond, Maclnas ior do; Ida 
Delle Tone, Hyaiinis for Bangor; Lookout, Cal- 
ais New Bedford; Ceil Banks, Bangor for Nor- 
wich; Stella Lee, Boston for Deer Isle; Diadem, 
do for Thomas ton; City of Ellsworth, do for Ells- 
worth; Telumali, Bangor for New York; Mary 
Stewart, Hoboken for Portland; I. M Strout, Bos- 
ton for Bangor; Cock of the Walk, do for Wiscas- 
set; Areola, do for do; Eastern Light, do for Mill- 
bridge; Maggie.I Chadwick, Amboy for Portland; 
Baltic, Bangor for Boston. 
Sid 2d, sells Laina Cobb, and Light of the East, 
for New York. 
In port, sells Grampus, Gordon, from Franklin; 
Sarah. Clinkart. Calais; Niger, Adams, Boston for 
Wlscasset; H McLeod, do for Calais; Chase, from 
Kockland for New York; Ella Clifton, Boston tor 
Millbridgc; Anaconda, and K 1’Chase, do for do; 
Win MeLoon, do for Rockland; A Hooper, do for 
Gotddsboro. ,, ,, ,, 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, sell Herald, Kockland 
for Boston. ,, 
BOKTSMOUTII-Sld 2d, sell Polly, Perry, for 
Rockland. ,, 
Below, sclis Win Thomas, Calais for Bos 11, 
CM Walton. Kockland for Boston; L AS w, 
New York lor Saco; Lady of tile Ocean. 
bury post for Bangor; Alta-Vela, EUswqr; tor 
New York; Trenton, Bangor for do; 1 Ion, 
Boston for Ellsworth; J P Wallace, do for 11 r tol; 
II M Mayo, Adams, Calais or Kockpor .Joe 
Carlton, Amboy for Kockport; Caroline a night, 
do for Kockland; A J York, and J Nickerson, do 
for Portland; Lizzie B Morse, do for Bath. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 30th, Schs Triumgh, Church, 
Portland for Cutler; Win Jones, Collins, do. to 
load for Savannah; Alianwilde, Remick, dolor 
Ellsworth; lantlie, Johns, do for Gouldsboro. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Hong Kong Oct 22d, barque Ricliaru Par- 
sons. Thorndike, Manila. 
Sid fill Mondvville Nov 17, ship City oi Lrook- 
lyn. Swan, Melbourne. ,, ,, ,, 
Ar at Ffavre Nov 20, barque Goodell, Hazen. 
Hong Kong. .. ,, 
Ar at Greenock Nov 20. barque Vidette, Saw- 
yer, Bangor. ,,, 
Ar at Liverpool Nov 30th, ship Virginia, Allen, 
Pensacola. 
Sid fill Santos Nov 3, barque Lorena, Stowers, 
Barbadoes. _ ,, 
At Tuspan Nov 26tli, barque Hattie G Dixon, 
Sawyer, from New Orleans, ar 2d, ldg. 
At Cienfuegos Nov 24, barque Idaho. Ricnard- 
son, from New York, disg. 
Spoken. 
Nov 29, lat 39. Ion 09, ship St David, from New 
York for Hong Kong. 
Oct 17, lat 7 N, ion 33 30 W, slop R D Rice, 
from New York for San Francisco._ 
Bit. BURNHAM’S 
_ 
A New nud Valuable EHscoyery for Hie 
Pre«ervaliou of Eiigfiit. 
If your sight begins to blur, or where the eyes 
smart, burn, itch or feel as though sand was iu them, 
do not fail to give it a trial, it willrelieve you at once. 
These are true symptoms of approaching failure of 
vision. Hv its immediate use when the vision first 
begins to'blur, the use of glasses may be delayed 
for years. l‘or all inflammation of the eyes 
and lids, or weak and watery eyes, or when 
there is trouble with the tear passages.it has no 
equal. For ulcers on the globe of the eye, or where 
there is a hardening of the lenses, and tendency to 
cataract, ibis is guaranteed asure cure. Prepared 
(only) by BURNHAM BROS., Opticians, No. 496 
Mato street. Worcester Mass., and 390 Main street, 
15 
mce'eoc per package. Large packages, extra 
strong, for severe cases of inflammation. $1.00. 
For sale by Druggists generally. sepl7ddm 
IMPORTED 
WINKS and LHJLUKo 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOll SALE I*>Y 
R, STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
HD. 410 FOSE ST.. PORTLAND. ME. 
Also Goneral Managers tor New England for the Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
FROM HABBWOM, MAUVE_ 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician, 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., Portland, Me 
Dr. Reed treats air chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
bv the allopathic and homoepathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 nnu 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. ,0 
OfSice Hour*—9 a. m. to 9. p> m. novl0d3m 
NOTICE. 
rill!E subscribers having leased The Casco Dye JL House, 13 Plum ST., and having P'jt,n,P}'£lr?' 
ly new machinery, are now prepared To do all Kinds 
of Dyeing in a perfectly satlsfactsry manner. Old 
and new patronage respectfully solicited. All 
work left with us will have prompt attention. 
no24dlm* STEWART & G1KEEN. Proprietors. 
TiS>APERafE»|fS ftf, w. AYER A SON, our authorized agents. 
Absolutely Pure* 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition w ith the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Koval Baking Powder Co., lGG Wall St., N.A. 
mart dly 
the BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASmG^BLEACHMG 
in HARD OR SOFT, HOT CR GOLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
So family, rich or poor should he without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
yell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
Uways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
Scrofula of Lungs. 
1 am now 49 years old, and have suffered for the 
last fifteen years with lung trouble. I have spent 
thousands of dollars to arrest the march of tins 
disease; but temporary relief was all that I ob- 
tained. 1 was unfit for any manual labor for sev- 
eral years. A friend strongly recommended the 
use of Swift’s Specific (S. S. S.). claiming that lie 
himself had been greatly benefitted by its use in 
some lung troubles. I resolved to try it. The re- 
sults are remarkable. My cough has left me, my 
strength has returned, and 1 weigh sixty pounds 
more than I ever did in my life. It has been three 
years since I stopped the use of the medicine, but 
I have had no return of the diease, and there are 
no pains or weakness felt in my lungs I do the 
hardest kind of mechanical work, and feel as well 
as I ever felt since I was a boy. These. 1 know, 
are wonderful statements to make, but 1 an hon- 
est when I say that I owe my existence and health 
today to S. S. S. I would he recreant to the duty 
I owe to humanity if 1 failed to bear this cheerful 
testimony to the merits of this wonderful- medi- 
cine. T. J. Holt, 
Montgomery, Ala., June 25, 1885. 
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise 
on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co.. Drawer 3, Atlanta, 
Ga.. or 157 W. 23d St., N. Y. 
j,ul \ d&wnrmly 
For Colds. 
For Croup. 
For Neuralgia. 
For Rheumatism. 
Doctor Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
12 
“ Spent Fifty Dollars 
In doctoring for rheumatism, before I tried 
nomas' Ecltclric Oil. Used a 50-cent bottle of 
this medicine, and got out in one week. For burns 
and sprains it is excellent.” Jas. Durham, East 
Pembroke, N. Y. 
You Can Depend On It. 
For severe Toothache and Neuralgia of the 
head, f used nomas' EcUctric Oil. This is 
certainly the best thing I ever knew for the re- 
lief of pain of any kind. The house is never with- 
out it. Mrs. A. M. Frank, 177 Tupper Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
106 
Speak* Right Up. 
Have tried Thomas' EcUctric Oil for croup 
and colds, and find it the best remedy I have 
ever used in my family.” Tm, Kay, 510 Plymouth 
Ave., Buffalo, N, Y. 
30 
Worked Wonders. 
My daughter was very bad off on account of 
a cold,.and pain in her lungs. Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
Uctric Oil cured her in twenty-four hours. One 
of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medi- 
cine has worked wonders in our family.1 Al- 
vah Pinckney, Lake Mahopac, N. Y. 
MEDICATED s 
1 FOR TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS g || More than twenty-five per cent of its a 
E weight is due to the best remedial | 
agents known to the profession, by M 
whom it is conceded that in incor- \ 
gporating 
them with Toilet Paper there ® 
is a certainty of application and hene- g 
fit otherwise unattainable. TJnsolici- : 
ted letters testify to its remarkable g 
curative properties. One thousand ^ 
ill sheets contain more of these reme- c 
I dies than any fifty-cent package of | 1 Pile Ointment. Each roll is securely 2j 
5 wrapped in Tin Eoil, and where it can- | 
|j not be procured of the Trade, we will g M Deliver Free on receipt of price. g 
I lWH) Sheet Boll 50 cts. 1 Sample Packet 10 eta, 1 
8 F. K. HOLLAND & CO., Portland. Me g 
jeio__ood,il» 
UNITED STATO HOTEL. 
DB. IV. IViliSON respectfully invites bis 
many friends oi l'ori land and vicinity to free ex- 
aminations at his old rooms at United States Ho- 
tel. His many wonderful cures are too fresh ill the 
mind to need comment. Free examinations from 
9 a. m. to 8 p. in._no21utf 
PILES. 
CUKEI) without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, G8 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, 
without detention from business. Seven years ex- 
perience and hundreds of eases cured in different 
parts of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those 
referred to, which will convince the most sken- 
tiCa* 
Portland, Dec. 1, 1884. 
We, tiie undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can reeommend him to 
the confidence of the public. His method is smi- 
Sle, almost painless, and requires no detention •om business. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St, 
RICH’D K. GATLEY, 59 and 61 Union St. 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St,, Portland. 
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St„ Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St.. Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portland 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will 
he given at the Doctor’s room. 
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland Street. 
AT II. N. HOTEL, ROOM IS, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a- 1,1 • *° 
4 l». ill. 
maill__nodtt 
Dirigo Mineral Water. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo water ini 
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing anti 
healthful. Delivered daily, cool aud refreshing 
from tile spring. Our improved cans will keep tno 
water cool from 30 lo 48 hours; use of cans free; 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
je23 443 Fore Street, dtf 
TO EET. 
TO BE EET Two pleasant and convenient tenements, in good repair, centrally located, 
$16each. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48M> Exchange 
street. _J~x 
TO EET—Lower tenement at 73 Melbourne St. containing 7 rooms, hath room, &e., house m 
good repair, newlv painted and papered. Apply 
on premises, or 421 CONI! It ESS ST. J-x 
TJlO EET—Upper tenement, five rooms, Sebago, A good dry cellar at 311 SPJtINO ST- Enquire 
at tile house betwdeu 12 and B o clocK._J*x 
TO I.ET-A lower tenement six rooms with bath room accommodations; also three 
large chambers with board. No. < 78 CONGRESS 
ST. _l;1 
TO EET—Two cottages on Hartley. Avenue Woodfords, Me. JOHN C. COBB, 31 /a Ex 
change St., Portland, Me. __._ x-x 
TO EET—New 2-story liouse at Woodfords, » rooms, good garden lot; rent $14 per month, 
w. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle SI. M 
7110 BE I.KT.-A pleasant desirable up stairs A rent at No. 413 Cumberland St., suitable for a 
small family only. Inquire of GEO. 1 ..JIN kins, No. 30 Exchange St. 38-1 
TO EET.-Very pleasant up stairs tenement for small family. Apply at 201 BRACKET 1 
ST. 38-1 
7110 EET.—In new house, two of the most cosy’, 
A sunny, sweet and convenient rents of 0 or 
rooms in the city, §15.00 per month, more nearly 
done for §12.50. Apply soon, H. 11. SHAW, No. 
ICO Middle St._£8-1 
7110 EET.—Two small rents of live rooms eaeli A at No. 0(1 Lincoln Street, price §12.60 per 
month. Inquire at NO. 75 WILMOT STREET, 
left hand bell._38-1 
7110 EET—Three or four stalls, carriage room, 
X harness closets anil room for loose hay, in 
one of the best private stables in the heart of the 
city. Address P. O. BOX, 1435. 34-1 
7110 EET—A first class up stair rent on Spring A St. Apply to JAMES BAIN, 136 Cominer- 
cial street. 
_
7110 EET.—Up stairs tenement at No, 10 Hen* A rv St„ rent $16 per month. Inquire of L. 
REDLON, HOVa Middle St. _30-1 w* tf 
TO EET—House No. 170 Neal St, For fullpar- tieulars inquire of FRED N. DOW, rooms 6 
and 7, No. 12 Market Sq._ oetlO-tf 
To JLot. 
STORE No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied bvL.C. Young; possession given October 1. 
Enquire of JOHN T. THOMAS, No. 151 Middle 
street. aug20dtf 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let, single or iii suits, with board. Apple at No. 99 High street, cor. of Spring. 
maylS _dn 
TO LET. 
STORES ill the Thompson Block, Nos. 117,119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a few doors below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, finished, airy basements. 
Kent reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 164 Brackett St., Portland, Me. janl4dlf 
FOR SAFE. 
IVOR SAFE OR EXCHANGE-A block 1 of 2 brick houses, containing 4 rents of (. 
rooms each, lot 00x80, for a farm within 10 to IF, 
miles of Portland, near It. R. Station. N. S GAR- 
DIN ER, No. 40 Exchange St. 3-1 
FOR SAFE—14 good horses just arrived from P. E. Island; will be seen at CHARLES 
BROWN’S stable._3-1 
FOR SAFE—A good family horse, cheap. 
En- 
quire of H. P. INGALLS, 17 Preble St, g ^ 
SAFE—The subscriber being in feeble 
1 health and unable to attend to business, 
wishes to dispose of his stock in trade. Any party 
w ishing to engage in the clothing and outlining 
business will find this a favorable opportunity to 
secure an old stand and a small stock, at a very 
reasonable price. ALFRED HASKELL, Nos. 
370 & 372 tore St._ f-3 
LVFEIGHS FOR safe-360 buys an ele- 
gaut “Did Comfort" sieigli, high spring back: 
cloth trimming; low posted; platdfl handles ami 
driving rod; ah elegant sleigh for the price. /. 
THOMPSON, JR., Union street._1-1 
IVOR SAFE—House, desirable in all respects; centrally located; contains 0 rooms and batli 
room; more ean be furnished if desired; all modern 
conveniences; ean he seen from 2 to 4 p. m. Call 
on N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 1-1 
SFEIGHS FOR SAFE-343 buys 
au ele- 
gant business sieigli; cloth trimmed, spring 
back ; wings, eagle iieads; plated handles and 
driving rod; step, foot-scraper, at A. THOYll 
SON, j It'S, Union street.___1-1 
IVOR SAFE OR TO FIST—House No. 251) 
f Brackett St., Cor. Carlton. Impure of JOHN 
P. HOBBS, 3 OMarket St. _!-» 
LKIGHS FOR SAFE-339 buys a sieigli 
trimmed with broadcloth; wings on dasher; 
clin post; eagle head on runner; plated handles, at 
•/.. THOMPSON, JIt’S, Union street.__1-1 
FOR SAFE—Bound volumes of the 
Scientific 
American from 1807 to 1880 inclusive, will 
be sold low for cash. Inquire at 225 FEDERAL 
ST., Portland, Maine.__l'1 
IVOR SAFE—The Whalebone Knox 
colt be- 
longing to the estate of the late J. Y.. Clai k ; 
4 years old, weight about, a thousand pounds; can 
he seen at TAYLOR’S STABLE. 30-1 
IVOR SAFE—A good second-hand sieigli 
with 
new runners, will sell cheap, also pung top. 
wldeh can be adjusted to sieigli bottom, makiug a 
first-rate pung for peddling purposes, ean be seen 
at the store No. 7 Portland St. 1). RAY J U 
HOCK._28-1 
FOR SAFE.—A good second-hand Top Buggy cheap, also harness. Apply to B. If 
PRITCHARD, 205% Middle St. _-8-1 
OR SAFE—The neverslip horse shoe, at E. 
MORRILL’S, corner Preble and Cumberland 
streets. As tire time draws near for sharp shoe- 
ing, the owners of horses will do well to try them. 
IVOR SAFE OR TO FET-Twenty-five long tables with horses,for use at halls ami 
banquets; each table will seat twelve persons. 
Apply at 52 Exchange St. _-*■* 
FOR SALE. 
STEAM TANNERY, in 
first-class order, 
with old established Belting and Supply 
trade, a safe and profitable investment. Only rea- 
son for selling, to close an estate. 
J. W. BEATTY & CO., 
novl4 Saeo, Maine. dtf 
WANTED. 
TT7ANTED—Agents to handle a quick selling 
? » article that everyone will buy at sight; any 
energetic young man or boy can make two to live 
dollars per day; liberal terms to the nglit parties; 
send for circular. Address Y. O. BOX 1776, Port- 
land, Me.___ t*~1 
WANTED-By an agreeable young lady re- V? siding out of town, position as companion 
for an invalid or elderly Person; best of city refer- 
ences. Call or address C. AV. WENTWORTH, 52 
Exchange St. City. 
_ 
R7ANTBD—To buy 31,000 cast off clotb- YV ing, furniture, &c.. of all kinds. Highest 
cash price paid; call or address immediately, Mr. 
S. LEVA'. 97 Middle St., Portland, Me. 3-1 
OR8E WASTEB-A good sound driving 
horse, weight 1000 pounds or a little over 
amt not afraid of the cars. Address E. \\. 1., 
Carrier No. 5, City. _•*~l 
SITUATION WANTED—By two capable J? girls to do general housework; can be. found 
for3 or 4 days at No. 13 CONGRESS 1 LACE^ 
Situation wanted—by a first 
class 
Me t and Pastry Ctwk, to cook in a hotel, 
restaurant or boarding bouse. Apply at 22b ,-i 
Middle St., over M. G. Palmers store. A first 
class employment office, MRS. N. H. 1 ALME.lt S. 
YSTANTED—The people to know Mrs. Smith W has opened Vapor bath rooms at 4'2 South 
St. These baths are cures for Rheumatism. l)rop- 
sv. Eczema and all diseases of the blood and skin. 
Consultation free. _2-1 
WANTED—A situation to work in a store 
as 
porter or drive a light team; work is wlmt 
i3 wanted; best of references. Address, L. ,E, 
Press Office. __•__*- 
L 
V57 ANTED—Situation by a young girl to do YY second work;can furnish tiest of references. 
Apply or address, 57 SPRING ST. ’ 
WANTED—Housekeeper's position; best of references given. Address H. A., This 
Office._"b-1 
tlf.tlA’TED.—To get a good stylish driving Y Y horse to iMe for its board, best of care and 
treatment. Address K., Press Office. -8-1 
xiriwED.—A capable- girl to do general W housework at So. 179 CUMBERLAND 
STREET. J8~1 
YY7ANTE D.—A good, competent girl for gen- 
YV eral housework. Apply with references at 
No. 43 PEERING STREET._28-1 
YST'ANTED AOENTS—“Life of Giant" by 
Thirty-five Statesmen, Judges, Generals, etc., 
contribute. 200 illustrations. 1038 pages, only S3. 
Score other magnificent works, Christmas books, 
etc. Maine Book Agency. t. H. JUDKINS, Man- 
ager, 385 Congress St. _-1''1 
TAT ANTED—Barrels; we will pay eiglitee VV cents lor clean barrels with two heads, uu 
til further notice. L. A. GOUDY & CO.. Bakeis 
and Confectioners, Cor. I earl and Milk St. ~(»-l 
WANT ED—Business: an active 
reliable man 
with good business experience would like 
to purchase an interest, or the whole of some well 
established business in Portland; com mu n 1 cut ion s 
confidential. Address, S.. care of Press Office, 
Portland, Maine. 
WANTED—Situation by a smart, competent girl to ass st in general housework, cham- 
ber or table work, in a hotel ^ restaurant. good : 
references given. Apply at 228Va MID DLL Si., 
over M. G. Palmer’s store; a first-class office. 24-1 
WANTED—A man and wife for a milk 
farm 
and who understand farming. Apply .it 
324 COMMERCIAL ST., head of Brown Whaif, 
Portland, Me._ 14-oAwo 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
For saee — A restaurant and 
furnished 
lodging house of 9 rooms; 50 regular hoai ti- 
ers; large transient trade; suppers f°r paitics, 
balls. &cT; rare chance for this business, as it is lo- 
cated near public hall; price only $1500. Foi full 
particulars address rOND & BRITT AN, o39 
Washington street, Boston, Mass. _ 
FOR SAIiE-Lodging house of 15 rooms 
on 
Tremont St.,Boston; very nicely burnished 
and in good repair; rooms all let and P*jylog well, 
rent 855 month; sickness compels immediate salt 
at sacrifice, price *750, easy famuim imwiMl 
chance tor some one. POND & Blul l aim, 
Washington St., Boston. o()~ l 
I.OHT AND FOUND. 
IlOUND—Wednesday evening at City Hall, an umbrella. The owner may have the same by 
calling at STOOKBBIDGE’S Music store. 28-1 
FOUND—The best place to buy Wedding Cake is at DEEKIN'G’S Bakery, 399 Congress St. 
29-3IU 
ROOUN TO EET. 
TO EET—Suite of furnished front rooms, sec- ond floor, also front single room with board. 
80 STATE ST., Cor. Gray St.3-1 
rno EET—A Pleasant Suite of Rooms; also 
X single rooms witli excellent batli room accom- 
modation s; w ill be let furnished or unfurnished, 
with table board if desired. Enquire at 100 l'ark 
St., Park street Block.2-1 
TO EET—Two furnishe 
1 single rooms at $1 per 
week each;hoard if wanted; none without 
fowl habits need apply. Apply at No. 57 SPRING T._ 2-1 
mo EET—Nice sunny chamber, unfurnished, 
JL in a new house. Apply at 107 CLARK ST. 
mo EET—Booms in Boston, a widow lady hav- 
ing taken a house in a nice location solicits 
the natronacc of the people of Portland; rooms to “t by the day or week. Call or address MltH. MOR- 
TON, No 8 Briggs Place, South End off Shawmnt 
Ave.. Boston, Mass. ___24 1 
TO EET—Finely furnished 
front room to one 
or two ladies; private faintly; good locality. 
Apply at 11 CUSHMAN ST.24'1 
AGENTS WANTED. 
WANTED, KEEP—Ladies and gentlemen in city or country to work for us at their 
own homes, daytime or evening; the business is 
light, pleasant and easily done; no canvassing or 
peddlmg, good salary paid to smart workers who 
devote full time to it, steady employment tar- 
nished. Address FRANK RATON, Manager, 
Boston. Mass., Box 5153._2G-(> 
WANTED—An active manor woman in every county to sell our goods. Salary 875 per 
month and expenses, or commission. Expenses In 
advance. Outfit free. For full particulars address 
STANDARD SILVER WAKE CO., Boston, Mass, 
angai_ tl3m 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SAND FREE. 
A NY person notifying me in person or by postal 
who will furnish a barrel, I will deliver to 
their residence or store free of cost sand, thus 
enabling them to sand their sikewalk before the 
city teams can come around, and by so doing may 
avoid serious accidents. 
^ g STAPLES, 
nov30dtf Com. of Streets. 
SNOW AM) ICEOS SIDEWALKS! 
City Marshall’s Office, I 
Nov. 20, 1885, j 
To the Public: 
ATTENTION is called to the Ordinances of the City requiring Tenants, Occupant* or 
Owner* of Buildings or Lots abutting on any 
Sidewalk to cause accumulations of Snow or lee 
to be removed from said sidewalk within three 
hour* after the ceasing of the fall of the snow m 
the dav time, and if 111 the night time before ten 
o’clock of the lorenoon succeeding. 
I trust citizens will promptly comply with the 
requirements of the ordinance, thereby conveuing 
tlie public and avoiding complaint and prosecu- 
tion. BENJ. F. ANDREWS, 
nov28d2w_ City Marshall. 
■x-xaiiES 
i™.„. 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 
ORdAmED IN 1848. 
Has had thirty-five years’ experience 
JTS RECORD IS 
Death losses paid, ■ $7,892,511.71 
Endowments paid. ■ 3,140,251.96 
Surrendered policies, 5,592,112.84 
Dividends,. 4,208,602.74 
SHOWING A TOTAL PAYMENT to Policy-holders of nearly 
mW ENTY-ONE MILLIONS OF DOL- 
J. LARS, equal to 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL- LARS, paid policy-holders for eacli year of 
the company’s existence. 
ITS PRESENT ASSETS ARE S6.SW,- 001.07, while its liabilities are only 85,- 
922,570.50. 
IT HAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS 
of 
8400,000.00 according to the Massachu- 
setts-standard, and of 8725,200.00 by the New 
York standard. 
It HE UNION MUTUAL recognizing its mu- tuality, is the most liberal company m its 
deallugs with its policy-holders. 
ITS POLICY CONTRACT is plain and definite in all its terms, and no chance 
misconception. 
ITS POLICIES ARE _ INCONTESTABLE 
After three years for any cause except fraud. 
IT PAYS DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are com- 
plete and satisfactory, and without waiting 60, 90, 
or any number of days. 
IT ISSUES POLICIES on all approved plans, and its 
Adjusted pbemium plan and N ON-FORFE ITU BE INVESTMENT PLAN 
are special features of this company and issued by 
none other. 
rilMU ADVANTAGES of «hi* Company are 
X AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINAN- 
CIAL CONDITION. LARGE SURPLUS.EQUIT- 
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conser- 
vative management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular 
of its plans. 
JAIVIES SINKINSON, 
MANAGER FOR MAINE AGENCIES, 
Portland, Ulaine. 
mar4 eodtf 
WOLFE’S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &e., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over 30 years 
duration in every section of our country 
of Udoipho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequalled by any 
other distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOIPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO., 
IS BEAVER STREET, 
MEW YORK. 
niarlO_dly 
| HENEY, JOHNSON & LOED, § 
Cramps, Sprains, Backache, 
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds, 
Bruises, Frosted Feet A Bars, 
and all other Fains and Aches. 
A safe, sure, and effectual 
remedy for Calls, Strains, 
Gitches, 
Sores, Ac., on Horses. 
One trial will prove its merits. 
s effects are instantaneous. 
b 25e. and 50c. Sold everywhere. 
feb13 <1 " F&wly 
1'uml without tlir use of Ihe 
knife. WILLIAM REED (M. 
!>., Harvard. 1842.) and ROBKBT 
M. REED (M. D., Harvard, 1870.) 
Grunt lloiine, 175 Tremont 
Mi., Uoxioii, treat FISTULA, 
FILES and ALL DISEASES 
OF THE IiEUTtnn without 
detention from business. Kefer- 
ence given. Send for pamphlet. 
Office Hours—11 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
(except Sundays). 
febl2 eodly 
STEAMERS. 
_ 
! 
•ALLANLINE. 
1885. Winter Arrangements. 1888- 
Liverpool ami Portland Service. 
^SSgSSg? STEAMER. Fsar 
THURSDAY, THURSDAY, 
Nov.li) Sardinian. I Dec*. xo 
Dec. 3 Sarmatian. 24 
10 .Parisian. JJ 
17 I Polynesian. Jan. 7 
31 ISardinlyn. _“ 21 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
$60 to $80; intermediate, $30; steerage, $13. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St. Boston; and C. 1. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. McGOWAN. 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov28 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 
To California, 
Japan, China, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York| for Aspinwall on 
the 1st. 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, Sailing Lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General 
Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ARAMS 4 CO., 
115 Suite Street, Cor. Blond St., Bo.lon. 
febS ___:_dtf 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— for — 
EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B, HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
New Bruuswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed- 
ward* iMlnnd, auil t'upc Breton. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Steamers of tills Line will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street, every MON I 'AY and T tIU RS- 
UAY at G.OO x>. m., for EASTPOltT and ST. 
JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to 
destination, jy Freight received up to 4.00 P. M. 
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Ofliee, First National Bank 
Building. J. B. COYLE, ,JR., Gen’l Manager. 
nov20 <ltf 
1HAI5 MY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at G p. in. Returning, leave Pier 
38, Fast River,-New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jk. 
sept2t-dtfGeneral Agent 
Boston; Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
,. From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-hall the rate of 
Freights for the* West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage £10.00. Bound '5'lip £1S. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
31dtf 70 I.oug Wharf, Boston. 
STEAMERS. 
FARE $1.00 
THE FIRST-CEASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WIIARF, 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable 
night's rest, and avoid the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving In Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New Y'ork, via the various 
Railroao and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
ocltf J. B. COYLE, Jr.., Manager. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma- 
rinas Steamboat Co. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
IT having been necessary to abandon the Tues- day night trip of this week from Portland to 
Maehiasport, of the steamer City of Rich- 
moml on accouut of the storm, one more round 
trip will be made next week than previously an- 
nounced. Leaving Portland on Tuesday, Dee 1. 
at the usual time. Leave Maehiasport Thursday, 
Dec. 3, at 4 a. m. for Portland, weather permitting. 
These will be the last trips of the company’s steam- 
ers Oil this line until the business of the winter 
season will warrant resumption, due notice of 
which will he given. PAYSON TLCKER, 
nov28-otdee4 Gen. Manager. 
rortlaiid, Bangor, Jut. Desert ana ma- 
eliias Steamboat Company. 
THE steamer “Lillie” will run between Mount Desert Ferry and Millbrldge through 
the month of December, after tire withdrawal of 
the steamer “City of Richmond” from that route. 
The "Lillie” will leave Millbrldge at 0 a. m. Fri- 
day, December 4th; returning, leave Mount Desert 
Fery at 10 a. m. next day. Thereafter and until 
further notice she will leave Mount Desert Ferry, 
weather permitting, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days at 10 a. m.; leave MiUbridge Mondays and 
Thursdays at 0 a. ill. PAY SON TLLKER, General Manager. 
Portland, Nov. 27,1885.no28d3w 
EXCURSIONS. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and after Sept. 18, Steamer Gordon 
will 
leave Custom House Wharf (Sundays ex- 
cepted, weather permitting) at 2 p. ill., for Long 
Island, Little and Great Clieheague, Jlarpsvvell 
and Orr's Island, Return, leave Orr's Island for 
Portland at 8.45 a. in., touching at intermediate 
landings, arrive at Portland at 9.15 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to 
seplOdrf OAPT. J. L. LONG. 
GOLD MEDAL, PAHXS, 1878. 
BAKER’S 
Brsaffist Cocoa. 
_ Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids aa 
well as for persons In health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels at widen the Daily- 
Press may always be found. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
RATH. 
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprie 
tor. 
BATH HOTEL—e. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BETHEL. 
BETHEL HOUSE—W. F. Love joy & Son, Pro- 
prietors. 
BOLSTER'S MILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
QUINCY HOUSE—,!. W. Johnson Sc Co., Proprie 
tor. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice & 
Son, Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. Sc K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprie- 
tor. 
HIRAM. 
Mt.CUTLER HOUSE—Freeniam Pugsley.Froprl- 
CORNISH VILLAGE. 
LINCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbury, Proprietor. 
CALAIS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. I). Gardiner, Proprie- 
tor. 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor 
EASTPORT. ^ 
PAS8AMAQU0DDY HOUSE-T. H. Bucknam, 
Proprietor. 
GRAY. 
GRAY HOTEL.—C. E. Whidden, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DEWITT HOUSE—Qulnby & Murch, Proprietors. 
NACHIAS. 
EASTER HOTEL-E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
COBB’S HOTEL—P. R. Cobl), Proprietor. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
DANFOKTII HOUSE—C. Danfortli, Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. W. Robinson, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Un- 
ion Sts.—,1. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry. 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.-M. S. Gibson, 
Proprietor. .... 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal 
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin. Proprietors. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE—Will. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
SACCARAPPA. 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE—W. S. Pratt, Proprie- 
SKOWMEGAN. 
COBURN HOUSE-ltobert WUaiues, Proprietor 
BAILBOAPS. 
GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
Ou nu«l after IIOAPAT, Oet. lit, 1S85, 
Crniun will mu hm follow* 
DKPARTiREM. 
For Auburunnd Lewidion, 7.05 a. 111., 1.15 
ancl 5.20 p. m. 
For Rorhnni, 7.20 a.m. and 4. 00 p. in.,mixed. 
For Gorham, Montreal mid Chicago,1.30 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. in. 
ARRIVALS. 
From fi«wi*(OD and Auburn, 8.25 a. m., 
12.05, 3.15 and 5.50 p. in. 
From Gorham, 9.40 a. ni. and <.00 p. m., 
I ron) Chicago and Montreal, 12.05 p. IU. 
From Quebec, 12.05 p. 111. .... 
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night train anil 
Parlor cars ou day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
'TICKET OFFICE: 
35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLI) AT REDUCED RATES 
— TO — 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Ciuciunati, Ni. I.ouis, Omaha, Nogi- 
na w, Si. Paul, Malt Cake City, 
Denver, Man Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. EDGAlt, G. P. A., 
Ocl2dtf_ J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
FALL *ND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 5,1885, 
until further notice Passenger Trains will 
Leave Portland as follows: #.«M> n. m., for 
Vnbvnu*, Bethlehem, Littleton, Lancas- 
ter, Woodseille, Montpelier, St. John. 
bury, Newport, Burlington, Swnulou, 
Ogdensburg, and all points on connecting 
3.00 *p. m., for Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVALS. 
10.40 a. tu., from Bartlettand way stations. 
5.55 p. IU., from Swnuton, Burlington and 
all points on through line.. J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
October 3,1885. oc3dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE, 
iu effect Suutlay, October 11, 1S85. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Boston at 6.15,*8.40 a. m.,*12.30,3.30 p. m. 
Arrive in Boston 10.30 a. ill.,1.15.4.45,8.00 p.m. 
Boston for Portland 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 
n. lit. Arrive at Portland 12.30, 5.00, 8.08 p.m., 
Searboro and Pine Point 6.15, 8.40 a. 111., 
3.30. 5.45 p. m. Old Orchard. Sneo. Bidde- 
.. mr _I_1. i> IE J ill o m 10 QD 
3.30,5.46 p.m. Wells Beach 0.15. 8.40 a. ill., 
3.30 p. m, North Berwick, Great Falls, Bo- 
yer, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and 
Lowell, 6.15. 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.60 p. m. 
Rochester, Fnriuiugtou and Alton Bn; 
8 40 a m., 12.30, 3.30 p. 111., Manchester and 
Concord (via Newmarket Junction) 6.15 a.m., 
3.30 p. m.; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m. 
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. connects with 
Kail Lines to points West and South; the 12.30 
with Sound Lines for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a. 
in. and 12.30 p. m„ and Boston at 8.30 a. m, and 
1.00 p. m. 
HUN BAY TRAIN* 
for Boston 1.00, 4.15 p.m.; arrive 5.30,8.45 p.m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
TKAIN* LEAVE POItTI.ANB 
At 2.00 A. M.i Every day (Night Pullman) for 
Biddeford. Kittery, Portsmouth, Xe wbnry- 
port, Ipswich, Hnlcin, Lynn, Chelsea, Son- 
erville and Boston, arriving at 6.20 a. m.; At 
O. 00 A. M.i For Cape Elizabeth, Senrboro, 
West Henrhoro, *aeo, Biddeford, Kenne- 
bituk, Wells, North Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
port. Amesbnry, Hnlcin, Lynn, Chelsea 
and Boston, arriving at 1.10 p. in., connecting 
with Kail Lines to New York and South and West. 
\t 1.00 P. M.I For Cape Elizabeth, scar- 
boro, Sato, Biddeford, North Berwick, 
(Conway Junction, stops only to leave passengers) 
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbltryport, Anies- 
bury, Hatrin, Lynn, Cheisea and Boston, 
arriving at 6.00 p. in., conneetingwith Sound and 
Kail Lines for point s South and West. A t G.OO 
P. M.i (Express) for Boston and principal Way 
Stations arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. n?g connect- 
ing with Kail Lines for New York. TRAINS 
LEAVE BOHTON for Portland. t7.30, 9.00 
a. 111., 12.30 week days, 17.00 p. m. daily, arriving 
in Portland 12.05, 1.00, 4.45, 10.60 p. m. 
iThe 7.30 a. in. and 7.00 p. m. trains run from 
North Berwick to Senrboro Crossing via Western 
Division, stopping at principal WayStatlous. 
PULLMAN PARLOR CAR* on trains 
leaving Boston 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00 p. m., &nd 
Portland at 9.00 a. m.. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING 
CAR* on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. and 
Portland 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets to all points South and West 
for sale at Portlan.1 Bepot Ticket odices, 
and at Union Ticket OIBee, 40 Exchange 
Street. 
^ j FLAjj1)ERSi Gen. F. & T. A. 
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Gen’l Manager. 
octO __(lt‘ 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
anti Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On and after TUESDAY, Dec. 1st, 
1885, Passenger Trains Leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Bnugor, Ellsworth, Ml. Beserl Ferry, 
Vnueeboro, *t. John, Halifax, and the 
Provinces, *1. Stephen anal Aroostook 
County, 1.20p in., via Lewiston, 1.25 and 
til.15 p. m., via Augusta; and for Bar Har- 
bor, and Bangor Ac Piscataquis It. R., 
til.15 p. in., for Hkowbrgan, Belfast and 
Bextrr, 1.20, 1.25, til.16 p. m.; IVaterville, 
7.10a. m.. 1.20,1.25, til.15 p. m.; and on Sat- 
urdays only at 5.15 p. m.; for Augusta, Hal- 
lowrll, Oardiueraud Brunswick, 7.10 a. 
in.. 1.25. 5.15, til.15 p. in.; Bath, 7.10 a. m., 
l. 25. 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 
p. in.; Koeklnud and Knox and Lincoln 
R. R., 7. 10 a. m., 1.25 p. m.; Auburn nnd 
Lewiston at 8.20 a. ni., 1.20. 5.00 p. in.; Lew- 
iston via Brunswick, 7.10 a. in., til.15 p. 
m. ; Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Oakland nnd North Anson, 1.20 p. m.| 
Farmington via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m. 
AT CONGRESS ST. STATION 
All trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop 
for passengers. 
tThe 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included, but not through to Skowheganen 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond B ngor, on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m.; 
Lewiston. 8.50 a. m.: tne day trains from Ban- 
gor ami all intermediate stations and connect- 
ing roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. m.; the after- 
noon trains from WaterviUe, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m.; the night 
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. 
Limited Ticket*, first and second elan*, for 
all point* in the Province* on »nle at re- 
duced rate*. 
The steamers of the Portland, Bangor, Mt. De- 
sert & Machias Steamboat Co. have been with- 
drawn from the route between Portland and Ma- 
chiasport until business will warrant resumption, 
due notice of which will be given. Meanwhile the 
steamer "Lillie,” commencing Dec. 6th. leaves 
Ml. Desert Eerrv for Millbridge every Wednesday 
and Saturday at to a. in., and leaves Millbridge 
for tlie Ferry every Monday and Thursday at o a. 
m.. connecting with trains of the Maine Central 
Il‘ K' 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland, November 30. 1885. no30dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT^ TRAINS. 
__ On and after Monday, Oct# 12, 
; 18N5, Passenger Trains will leave 
i?w'-"^Por!laud at 7.30 a. iu., nud 
^-**",T.Q3 p. iu., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.27 p. m. Returning, leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.05 a. m. and 11.15 
a. m., arriving Mt Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction. Fitchburg, 
Nashmi, Itowcll, Windham and Eppiug 
at 7.30 a. ui. and 1.05 p. ua. 
For Ala uc heater, Concord, and points North 
at 1.05 p. ui. 
For Rochester, Mpringvnle, Alfred, Water- 
boro aud Saco River, 7.30 n. *u., 1.05 
p. in. and (.mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning, 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.20 a 
m. and 3.40 p. m., arriving at Portland (mixe*’ 
i).4o a. m., 1.25 p. ni. and o.45 p. m. 
For €»orIinni, Saccarnppa, Cuiuberinnu 
llilU, Westbrook nud Woodford’* at 7.30 
a. m., 1.05, 6.20, and mfxed at *6.30 p. m. 
The 1.05 p. «u. from Portland connects at Ayer 
Juuct. with Hoomac Tunnel Route for the 
West, and at Uniou Repot. Worcester, for 
Heir York via Norwich Fine and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. Yr. A N. E. R.K 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month, and 
with Boston A Albany R. R. fov the Wert. 
Close connection made at Westbrook Jmbc* 
tiou with through trains of Maine Central R. K., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen. Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and 
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
octl2dtf J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
Rumiord Falls and Buekfleld Railroad. 
.Winter Arrangement, in Effect Oct. 12,1885. 
Counectiou* vin Grand Trank Knilwny. 
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction 
10.46 a. in., arrives at Buekfleld at 11.46 a. m. 
and Canton at 1.10 p. in. 
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Juuctlon 
3.10 p. in., arrives in Buekfleld at 3.60 and Can- 
ton at 4.25 p. m. 
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 9.10 
a. in., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and Bos- 
ton. 
Stage connections dally with passenger train at 
West Minot for Hebron Academy ; at Buekfleld for 
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Can- 
ton for Peru. Dixfletd, Mexico and Rumford Falls; 
also for Bretton’s Mills. 
octOdtf L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.^ 
BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R, R, 
CoiiliueueihS Oct. 5, 1885. 
Leave Portland (P. & p. H. R.)... .9.00 3.00 
•• Bridgton Junction.10.36 4.45 
Bridgton. arrive.11.35 5.45 
Leave Bridgton. 7.5o 3.20 
Portland, arrive.10.40 6.55 W. F. FEKKir, Supt. 
J. A. BENNETT, (1. T. A. 
oct5dtf 
STORAGE. 
First-class storage for Flour, Fish, ! Cotton and other nierehaudise in the 
Fori land Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. 8. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
tvUdti No. 2#r Commercial Street. 
THE PllESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 4. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
KIiHr \l>VCIlll'»i:?iI.YIW TO-DAY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Child’s Cloaks S3.50—Rines Bros. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
12th Annual Ball—Portland Police Department. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To Let—Rooms. 
Lost—Gold Bowed Eye Glasses. 
To Let—Rent. 
Wauled—By a Small family. 
Allan Line—Winter Arrangements. 
Wanted—A Girl. 
Bell’s Spleed Seasoning. 
Christmas St. Nicholas. 
Truly Astounding—W. D. Little. 
Wanted—Situation. 
Hop Plaster. 
Sleighs—C. E. Whitney. 
For Sale—Grocery Stoek and Fixtures, 
Silk Seal Plush— Turner Bros. 
Dolls Given Away—Rines Bros. 
John Kinzie, No. 456 West 57th st., New York, 
suffered with inflammation of the ear, which was 
very much swollen and so painful that he did not 
sleep for three ulghfs. Everything was done for 
him without avail. He took nine Brandeth Pills, 
which acted powerfully, paius ceased and swell- 
ing greatly reduced—took six Pills the two follow- 
ing nights and was well. 
nov 3D cod&w. 
• 
Avoid harsh purgative pills. They first make 
you sick and then leave you constipated. Carter's- 
Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels and make 
you well. Dose, one pill., 
dec 1 
_ 
d&wlw 
Just give R. II. DOUGLASS & SONS’ CAPSI- 
CUM COUGH DROPS a fair trial; they will re- 
lieve your Cough instantly. Thousands testify to 
this. Oet2F W&M 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFOIGS .JUDGE WEBB. 
Thursday—The following petit jurors were 
empanelled this morning: 
Ahiou P. Bouncy, foreman, Buekfield. 
Asa Allwood. Buckffeld. 
Osman K. Cobb. Buxton. 
George S. Adams, Buxton. 
B. Page Howard, Brtdgton. 
Frank M. Lanabee. Brtdgton. 
Israel G. Kimball, Bethel. 
David M. Gmver. Bethel. 
Warren It. Tibbetts, Lyman. 
William I*’. Roberts. Lyman. 
James N. Nason, Minot. 
Andrew W. Bridge, Minot. 
Supernumeraries—Andrew .1, Davis, Portland; 
Nathan Dyer, Pownul; Thomas F. Biackstoue, 
Powiial; .John Legrow, Wilton; William II. Das- 
comb, Wilton. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
Thursday- Patrick J. Keenan vs. Albion Lit- 
tle et al. Replevin for two cases of repellant 
cloths of the value of #300. Ill May, 1885, the 
plaintiff, a dealer in wool stock in Boston, con- 
tracted with one William Beatty, who for years has been running a mill at North Gray and who 
was without money and without eredit, to furnish 
stock for I lie mill; the stock to remain the prop- 
erty of Keenan while in the process of manufac- 
ture and until the cloth was delivered in Boston 
and sold. Keenan, after reimbursing himself, was 
to turn the balance over to Beatty. Keenan be- 
gan to furnish stock in the early part of June. Prior to this Beatty had a similar contract with 
the defendants whereby the defendants were to 
furnish him with warps which were to remain the 
property of the defendants until sold in the man- 
ufactured goods by them. 
In July the plaintiff became satisfied that he 
was lint being dealt with honestly by Beatty and 
he shut:<1bwh the mill. About that lime Beatty 
shipped to the defendants the two eases of goods 
in controversy. Kevnun immediately replevied 
them, claiming that they were made out of his 
stock under the contract with Beatty. 
The defendants claim that they were made of 
warps furnished by them and filling furnished by 
Beatty. Beatty testified that they were made from defendants’warps and his filling, with the 
exception ol about SCO worth of Keenan’s stock which lie expects to settle with Keenan for. 
Verdict for the pluintilf. Damages for the 
taking and detention of the goods assessed at SI. 
J. W. Symonds. G. F. Holmes. 
Horatio M. Sawyer vs. Thomas Hancock et al. 
Action to recover $164.64 for labor as a spinner 
in the woolen mill at North Gray, which tlie 
plaintiff claims was being run during that time by 
the defendants. On trial. 
Frank & Larrabee. Symonds & Libby. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Thursday—John Brown, resisting officer; dis- 
charged. 
Joint Brown, intoxication; second offence; 30 
days in tlie county jail; appealed. 
Oitarles H.'llalien, larceny; reform school dur- 
ing minority. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The annual meeting of Bosworth Post, G. 
A. R., will be held at their ball tonight. 
We acknowledge the receipt af the annual 
report of the Boston & Maine road. An ab- 
stract lias been published in these columns. 
Tlie managers of the Board of Trade at 
their monthly meeting yesterday morning, 
transacted no public business. 
The Street Commissioner has kindly re- 
moved a great deal of the mealy snow from 
the crosswalks. Now let storekeepers santi 
the sidewalks. 
The regular meeting of the Vincent Chau- 
tauqua Circle will be held this evening at 
the residence of Dr. Way, corner of Cumber- 
land and Pearl streets. 
An adjourned meeting of the Portland 
Fraternity will be held at their rooms on 
Free street this afternoon, at 4 o’clock, and 
members are requested to be present. 
“The Sinful Nation,”—Isaiah 1:1-18,—will 
be the subject for the teachers’ Bible class at 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms, this afternoon at 4.30 
o’clock. All interested in Bible study are 
cordially invited to attend. 
Capt. Branscomb, of the Anita Owen had 
$2000, and Mr. Smith, one of the owners, 
$300 insurance on their shares in the vessel. 
There was $1000 insurance, we believe, on 
the cargo. 
Schooner Mary Willey has finished her 
trips between Bangor and Portsmouth, for 
this year, having made ten round trips, tak- 
ing a load of corn from Portland to Bangor 
on each, and returning with lumber. 
A Portland firm handled 700 shawls of one 
style manufactured at Hartland by Hon. 
Archibald JLynn, and have been unable to 
get them made fast enough for their custom- 
ers. A few days ago they got an order from 
a Skowhegan firm for this style of shawl, de- 
scribed as the shawls sold to a certain firm at 
Ellsworth. 
Portland Sportsmen. 
The traveling man of the Somerset Re- 
porter, says that a party of gentlemen from 
Portland headed by the well known sports- 
man Everett Smith, Esq., reported at Ma- 
chias Saturday night with three deer shot 
about eight miles up the river. The claim to 
be unable to tell who shot the game. The 
three animals were on the run when the par- 
ty saw them antj they levelled their repeat- 
ing rifles and blazed away at them bringing 
them all to the ground, but whose particular 
rifles did the deadly work they are unable to 
tell and in fact they don't want to know. 
The law prohibits one man shooting a great- 
er number than three in one season, there- 
fore several men can hunt in company’, one 
of them can do all the killing and when they 
reach civilization with their game they divide 
up in a definite or indefinite manner and ex- 
plain the shooting as the Portland party 
"•Mid. 
__ 
Overdue. 
We mentioned the other day the fact that 
the barque Bertha, Captain Benjamin, of 
this city, was several days overdue on her 
trip from Turks Island to Boston. She left 
Turks Island Oct. 18tli. She had a cargo of 
33,394 bushels of salts, which was insured. 
Previous to biking on cargo the Bertha got 
ashore the night of Oct. 8th on the reef near 
Cotton Cay, Turks Island, while in charge 
of a pilot, but was subsequently backed off 
by her square sails without damage and 
loaded at Salt Cay. It is feared that she has 
foundered in some of the heavy gales of the 
past month The Bertha registers 919 tons, 
was built at Yarmouth in I860, and owned by 
Capt. Benjamin Webster and others of Port- 
land. There is a small insurance. 
Ocean Steamers. 
The Dominion, Capt. Walls, the first boat 
of the Dominion Line, from Bristol, Eng., 
arrived at this port after a pleasant passage 
of twelve days, yesterday morning. She 
brought a cargo of 650 tons and 15 passen- 
gers. 
The Oregon, Capt. Williams, of the Do- 
minion Line, hauled out in the stream yes- 
terday morning and sailed for Liverpool, 
yesterday afternoon. She took 121 passen- 
gers (20 being cabin passengers) and a large 
cargo of almost 4000 tons, valued at #140,- 
000 and including over a thousand barrels of 
apples. ____ 
Advertising for a Lord. 
E. G. Straker, a New York commission 
merchant, landed in Portland one cold day 
in December, 1867, from the Allan steamer, 
with no money and desirous to get to his 
wife in Quebec. Lord Adelbert Cecil, a 
lieutenant in a British regiment stationed in 
Canada, was a fellow passenger, and he ad- 
vanced Straksr the money to buy a Quebec 
ticket. Lord Cecil has been preaching in 
New York and Straker advertised in the 
Sun for him so as to repay the loan. 
ANCIENT HISTORY. 
SI I. B. 
[We are permitted to publish a bit of Port- 
land history in rhyme presented by an old 
resident at a recent family gathering.] 
A man accomplishes a grave mistake, 
When he—from self-esteem, solicitation, 
Or other cause—assumes to undertake 
A work for which holias no clear vocation,— 
And so, however fairly he intends, 
Bestows Ills tediousness upon his friends. 
'Tis so with me: I took the l’oet's place, 
Because to have a Poet was convenient,— 
And should there be a failure in the case, 
I hope, when tried, the jury will be lenient: 
That when their verdict comes to be expressed, 
‘Twill he—• Well, Grandpa tried to do his best.” 
Now. though to genius I make no pretence, 
Be it remembered that on one occasion 
An Ass, 'tis written, spoke, and talk’d good 
sense, 
Though it was done on somewhat rough persua" 
sion. 
But without blows, I’ll try what can be told 
About the worthies of the days of old. 
Among thorn w e may reckon “Billy Hance,”* 
Who, though not wise, or rich, or over witty, 
Was one to he distinguish’d at a glance, 
Ami known familiarly about tlie City- 
For so they call it now—’twas then a town, 
And with its history Billy’s should go down. 
In jobs and errands faithfully lie wrought; 
Had been a soldier iu the Revolution; 
Revered George Washington, and some folks 
thought 
Consider’d him Heaven’s choicest institution: 
And with the proper stimulants, for him 
’Tw as easy to be got “in fighting trim.” 
Boys would call out to him that Washington 
Once hid behind a stump, and was a coward: 
He would give chase, and they would draw him 
on, 
’Till lie by failing breath was overpowered; 
Then would lie rate them roundly for their 
crime, 
And promise them their pay another time. 
When bringing milk, a teamster in one case 
Accus’d of cowardice “the nation’s glory;” 
Billy dash’d milk and pitcher in his face, 
And went to liis employer with the story. 
She smiled and said, “Well, take care, Billy, do, 
Of Washington, and I’ll take care of you.” 
Encourag’d thus, he started off amain 
Upon his errand, leeling vastly richer. 
Passing his foe, he said, “Say that again? 
Do, and you shall have this (showing the pitcher), 
And I will get the money to buy more 
Of Mrs. Preble, as I did before.” 
Once, thus insulted, for the man lie made, 
Savage and fierce as auglit upon the globe, or 
Elsewhere perhaps; but check'd himself, and 
said, 
“f don’t mind what a fool says, when I’m sober; 
But d—n you! some time when I’m drunk, you 
let 
Me hear you say so, and see what you’ll get.” 
One Sunday in the gallery he drowsed 
Of the First Parish meeting-house, and starting 
Bewilder'd from his tipsy slumber, roused 
By bustle of the worshippers departing, 
He shouted while the crowd were moving on, 
With all his force, “Hurrah for Washington!” 
Judge Prentiss Mellon, grand and dignified. 
For being tipsy once complained of Billy— 
Whose friendly greeting touch’d his Honor’s 
pride— 
And lodg’d him in the Alms-house.t—small aud 
silly!— 
Such sorry spite the victim ne’er forgave, 
But bore a grudge against him to the grave. 
Though quiet if not teas'd, yet when enrag’d 
He fear’d no odds—his courage was undaunted; 
And when for any work he was engag’d, 
He scrupulously did just what was wanted; 
Was true and honest—all allow’d him so; 
And never turn’d his back on friend or foe. 
Let us remember Harry too, his son,— 
Loquacious, pleasant temper’d, and half-witted.— 
But whom the young men chatted with for fun, 
And liked to have him against others pitted. 
Asking him once about his sister, “Why,” 
He answered, “she’s a bigger fool than I.” 
In feign’d surprise, they said, “Can that be so? 
A greater fool than you! How can you show it?” 
Said Harry, “Well, I am a fool, I know,— 
But she—she is a fool aud doesn’t know it.” 
Much mirth was made by this; and they, no 
doubt, 
Thought Harry handsomely had made it out. 
To join the Free Will Baptist Church he sought; 
But when they acted on his application, 
One T**»*s B***r—a good member thought, 
And active then in the denomination,— 
Said, “Don’t admit him.” Harry queried why? 
“Because you are a fool,” was the reply. 
“Fool as I am,” he said, “I should I trust 
Have wit enough to know, if I was married, 
My wife from my wife’s sister;” and the thrust 
By Brother B***r no-how could be parried,— 
A UX 11C, d3 11(111,) tU.lllb U IU ICtUHCBl, 
Had made a slight mistake in that respect. 
On publfc days, not seldom, folks who knew 
His aptitude, would offer Harry liquor. 
Then ask him for a sentiment,—and few 
Could furnish one more apropos, or quicker. 
Of keen perception he was known to be, 
Strong memory, and quick at repartee. 
****** 
They both have passed away, but there should be 
Some notice to their memory awarded; 
They tilled a place in Portland’s history 
Which neither tfoold nor Willis has recorded. 
“Honor and shame from no conditions rise: 
Act well your part—there all the honor lies. 
Theirs were not names “at which a world grew 
pale;” 
Their deeds not such as strike mankind with ter- 
ror. 
And retrospection show’d them to bewail 
No heinous crime, and only venial error. 
May they in wisdom and in love increase, 
And, life’s brief turmoil over, rest in peace. 
•Always so pronounced, but spelled Hands, as I 
am informed. 
tCsed also at that time as a house of correction. 
The Wheel Club Ball. 
The second annual drill and ball of the 
Portland Wheel Club given at City 
Hall last night, drew a very large and 
fashionable assembly. The first part of the 
evening was devoted to a concert by Grim- 
mer’s full orchestra who played the follow- 
ing programme: 
Overture—Far West. .Koppitz 
Selection—Mikado..Su i n van 
) (a) Slumber Song.Marston 
) (b) Bohemian Patrol. Bergloge 
Overture—The Rambler.Moses 
Mexican Serenade—Mandolina.Langey 
Medley—A Night Off.Boettger 
The various numbers were most charm- 
ingly rendered, and the “Mexican Serenade’’ 
was imperatively redemanded. 
At the conclusion of the concert the club 
made its entree amidst great applause. They 
were all attired in their brown-gray uni- 
form, and numbered ten on the large wheels, 
one on the tricycle, and two on the small 
wheels. After a few evolutions they retired 
and made way for the drill squad of eight 
members. Then followed a series of move- 
ments hat held the eye captive, and were 
executed with such precision, grace and 
noiselessness, that a spectacle was presented 
of a most fascinating character. Figures of 
eight, grand right and left, ladies’ grand 
chain, a magnificent wheel executed by full 
squad front, drilling by platoons and by 
twos, marching and countermarching, in- 
volved intense attention at rehearsal, and ex- 
hibited a quickness of eye, and brain, 
all in unison, that was marvellous. The 
audience was so delighted that they encored 
the entire drill, which was much en- 
hanced by the delightful accompaniment 
of the orchestra. The members of the squad 
were Messrs, H. S. Higgins, F. S. Clarke, H. 
tx r* i’ii tt nmnii n r> w n> 
Pitcher, W. K. Sparrow and C. C. Tukes- 
bury. 
After the drill came a dance for which an 
1 order of twelve numbers was provided. The 
orders were very pretty and bore an Egyp- 
tian Nautch girl, in gilt, for a frontispiece. 
During intermission Flutseh’s excellent colla- 
tion in|Reception Hall was thoroughly tested 
The floor, during the dance, was under the 
management of Mr. M. B. Gilbert, and the 
direction of Mr. F. S. Clarke, assisted by 
Messrs. H. D. Cahill, I. H. Lowell, L. J. 
Curnev. F. H. Pierce, F. H. Palmer, W. R. 
Pitcher, C. C. Tukesbury and E. S. Ken- 
nard. 
The success of the ball is due to the com- 
mittee of arrangements: Messrs. C. H. Lam- 
son, J. H. Lamson, J, C. Stevens, W. R. 
Pitcher, C. C. Tukesbury, II. D. Cahill, H. 
S. Gardiner, E. S. Kennard, I. H. Lowell, G. 
B. Morrill, F. S. Clarke, W. W. Beckett and 
W. S. Howell. The committee of reception 
was Messrs. J. H. and C. H. Lamson, J. C. 
Stevens, F. A. Elwell and W. E. Sparrow, 
who attended to their guests in good shape 
and left nothing that could be desired for 
their comfort. Among the guests were 
Mayor Deering, Marshal Andrews, and the 
following members of the York County 
Wheel Club ^President, R. A. Fairfield, Saco; 
captain, J. Vaughn Dennett, Saco; vice 
president, Edward I. Dearborn, Biddeford; 
secretary and treasurer, J. Edward Eteliells 
Biddeford; Isaac E. Clark, Walter L. Ayer, 
Eli Girouard, James W. Dennett, A. Q. T. 
Cummings. 
DEEPENINC THE HARBOR. 
Important Meeting of the Board of 
Trade. 
Resolutions Passed in Regard to the 
Matter. 
In accordance with the published call in 
the daily papers, signed by many of the 
leading shipbuilders, shipowners, and mer- 
chants of Portland, for a meeting of the 
Board of Trade to ask the general govern- 
ment to further dredge Portland harbor in 
order to facilitate the movements of the 
largest ocean steamers afloat, as well as 
those now building, there was a good attend- 
ance yesterday morning, President Blabon 
in the chair. 
After the reading of the call by the Presi- 
dent, the Secretary, Mr. M. N. Rich, was 
called on to state what had induced the 
action of the signers. 
Mr. Rich replied that at different times 
suggestions had been made, by the various 
steamship lines running vessels to this port, 
and by the masters of the vessels, that there 
should be more water in the harbor, as they 
were frequently subjected to annoyances 
from the lack of it. Portland has boasted of 
the best harbor on our coast, but, said the 
speaker, it is not the deepest, for vessels can 
go to Baltimore, virtually an inland city, 150 
miles from the sea, drawing more water than 
is drawn by the steamers which enter our 
harbor. The original Portland harbor im- 
provement plan of 1833 has been completed. 
We have now at low water only 21 feet on 
the Middle Ground, whereas steamers have 
been here and departed drawing 2.1 feet. 
The Parisian, of the Allan line, has ground- 
ed with the present depth of water. The 
Numidian, which is coming here, is a thous- 
and tons larger than the Parisian. The har- 
bors that can offer to passengers and freight 
quick entrance to the docks after a voyage 
and a quick departure are the ones that will 
do the foreign carrying trade. Portland 
should possess all the advantages of other 
ports. Our harbor is our best hold, and Mr. 
Rich thought the general government w'ould 
be inclined to give us all we might reason- 
ably ask for. We ought to have 29 feet of 
water, up to the Commissioners’ line, at low' 
tide. The government engineer thinks that 
what our citizens ask for that is right in this 
matter, Congress will grant. The great 
drawback in the past, in regard to appro- 
that when the engineer asked for $50,000 to 
do the jol) properly, Congress would grant 
$30,(KM), and thus proper work was prevented. 
It is always the case that when money for 
improvements is contributed in driblets 
thorough work cannot be done. 
Capt. Reid, port captain of the Dominion 
line, asked if the dredging of the Middle 
Ground also included the ground in front of 
the elevator wharf, where there was only 14 
feet now at low water. 
Mr. Rich thought the appropriation, if 
granted, would have to be applied to the 
purposes asked in the petition. Government 
dredging would extend to the Commission- 
ers’ line. We couldn’t well ask the govern- 
ment to dredge inside of that line, or in the 
docks, as that would come rather under the 
head of private property. We could ask that 
the channel be deepened to 29 feet, which 
would give all the water desired. 
Capt. Reid said the Oregon had to leave 
her dock yesterday morning at 10 o’clock and 
wait in the stream for the train with passen- 
gers from Montreal, as she was drawing 25 
feet of water. 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, one of the Harbor 
Commissioners, thought if the ship waited 
until high water before leaving her dock she 
would have plenty of water in the Middle 
Ground. Steamships at other ports take 
the course of sailing at high water. 
Capt. J. S. Winslow, of J. S. Winslow 
& Co., shipowners, thought the size of 
steamers and vessels had increased so fast 
that it was necessary to have the dredging if 
it could be obtained. We don’t want to be 
behind inland cities like Baltimore. Twenty 
years ago there was 19 feet of water for the 
vessels. The speaker was strongly in favor 
of the proposed appropriation. It was 
necessary to accommodate not only our pres- 
ent lines of steamships, but others that 
might come here. 
Capt. McLellan offered the following reso- 
lution : 
Resolved, That in view ol delays incident to the 
free passage at all tides of the large sized ocean 
steamships entering this port, the Hoard of Trade 
of Portland be hereby instructed to ask the lion. 
Thomas B. Keed. member of Congress from this 
district, to obtain an appropriation of s 100,000 
bv congress tor me purpose oi areugmg me 
Middle Ground or any adjacent shoals to tile 
channel to give a deptii at mean low water of not 
less than 29 feet, up to a point opposite to the 
grain elevators on Galt’s Wharf, the vicinity of 
departure for vessels of the greatest draft. 
Before the resolution was put, Mr. J. L. 
Farmer asked to he allowed to say a word. 
He said: 
The resolution offered by Capt. McLellan. ask- 
ing an appropriation from Congress for dredging, 
limits the work to he done oil the Middle Ground 
and old bar up to Galt’s Wliart to 29 feet at low 
tide. This I approve fully; but if it is expected 
to extend it upon this point to tlie bridge, it will be objectionable. If some parties desire to do 
this so as to make an ocean steamer station ou 
either side of tlie upper end of Fore River, it will 
not make a good one, tlie width of the channel at 
its upper end being but about 700 feet—practically 
a canal—too narrow to turn In a steamer 500 to 
550 feet long. 
At tlie present steamer station It is said to em- 
barrass steamers arriving at half tide, as there is 
but 14 feet of water at the entrance of the docks 
of the Graud Trunk railroad. I have bad more or 
less to do in past time with the deepening of 
water in the harbor. I have always found all the 
United States engineers rigidly opposed to work 
inside the Commissioners’ llue, nor will they do it 
in the future, saying it was private work and 
must be done, if wanted, by owners of the 
wharves and docks at their expense. 
The increasing size of steamers will require 
more depth of water in the future. The model of 
late steamers has changed; formerly they were 
built with sharp floors and narrow in beam; now 
the large steamers are built with long, flatter 
floors and great width of beam. Tins gives 
greater buoyancy to the ship and enables her to 
take much larger cargoes, relatively reducing at 
the same time her draft of water. This fact is 
illustrated here by the Allan steamers. Tlie 
Sarmatian of 3200 tons draws, deep loadea, more 
water than the Parisian, of 5500 tons, carrying 
double the cargo. Twenty-nine feet at low water 
will pass the largest steamer that will be built on 
the more modern models. 
I will digress from the subject and say that in 
looking at tlie map of Portland harbor ft will bo 
seen that we nave a natural channel of the 
Almighty’s creation with 0 to 15 fathoms, 30 to 
90 feet of water, at low tide, on a straight course 
from Portland Head light to tlie end of a wharf 
built from the shore on solid flats to the edge of 
deep water on our northeast front, thus enabling 
a steamer without regard to weather, day or 
night, to come direct to her wharf at any state of 
tide. This unoccupied front and channel needs 
no dredging. It is the act of God, and is the same 
today as it was in 1770, when surveyed by the 
Britisli government. 
If the Canadian Pacific or any other Western 
railroad intends to come to Portland, leasing 
or owning the Portland & Ogdeusburg, 
they can do so and reach it by a level route over 
the low land from the Canal Basin and Bradley’s 
Corner to Back Cove and over the Marginal YVav 
to the water front, which will give a steam packet 
station unmatched and superior to that of any 
other city on tlie Atlantic seaboard, if wise 
enough to avail of it. 
Mr. Blabon then proceeded to put the reso- 
lution again, when Mr. Farmer moved to 
amend by asking that a memorial he sent to 
Mr. Reed, but lion. George Walker said the 
resolution and petition would cover the 
ground, and the original resolution tvas then 
unanimously adopted. 
The Board then adjourned. 
ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHURCH. 
The Anniversary Celebration of the 
Society of Christian Endeavor. 
The Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor of the St. Lawrence street Con- 
gregational church celebrated their fourth 
anniversary last evening with a very enjoy- 
able entertainment. Quite a number of 
delegates representing other societies were 
present. The following was the programme: 
Anthem by the Choir. 
Scripture Reading by the President. 
Prayer by Pastor. 
President’s Address. 
Male Quartette—Messrs. Frank Shaw, George 
Gerrisli, Alex. Menish, A. B. Watson. 
Solo—Mr. Samuel Thurston. 
Quartette—Mrs. Nellie York, Miss Katie Emery, 
Frank Shaw, A. B. Watson. 
Remarks by the Pastor, Rev. Mr. Wright. 
At present the society consists of 46 active 
and 38 associate members. Their Thursday 
evening meetings are well attended, both in 
interest and number. Let the good work go 
on. Alex. Menish is president, aiuf W. T. 
Pancoast, secretary of the society- 
insurance. 
The advertisement of the Mutual Life In- 
surance Co. in this paper should be read 
with care. It is an institution of which the 
country is proud. Intelligent male and fe- 
male solicitors will be employed and be lib- 
erally compensated. 
First Universalist Church. 
At the annual meeting of the First Uni- 
versalist Society the following officers were 
elected; 
Moderator—P. J. Larrabee, 
Clerk—P. F. Turner. 
Assessors and Parish Committee—F. W. w ood- 
man, J. S. Winslow, W. T. Small, M. P. Frank and 
E. A. Gray. 
Treasurer—Freedom Nash, 
THE FISHING INDUSTRY. 
Important Meeting of the Portland 
Exchange, 
Action in Favor of Protecting Ameri- 
can Fishermen. 
The adjourned meeting of the Fishing Ex- 
change was held at their rooms on Com- 
mercial street yesterday afternoon. There 
was a large attendance and great interest 
was manifested by the members present. 
President George Trefethen presided. 
The secretary, Hr. 0. B. Whitten, read 
letters received from George Steele, Esq., 
president of the recent convention in Glou- 
cester of the fishing interests and from W. 
A. Wilcox, Esq., manager of the American 
Fish Bureau and agent of the United States 
Commission of Fish and Fisheries. Mr. 
Steele wrote that Judge Woodbury of Bos- 
ton, who has been in Washington for the 
fishing industry, has probably bad a private. 
interview with President Cleveland in re- 
gard to protection for American fishermen 
and will communicate the results of his work 
soon. Mr. Steele assured the Portland Ex- 
change of all the assistance lie could render 
them. 
Mr. Wilcox wrote that the assertions of 
the Boston Herald that Judge Woodbury’s 
course at Washington was not in favor of 
protection to the American fishing interests 
were entirely unfounded. He said that 
Gloucester is thoroughly awake to the 
necessity of some steps being taken to secure 
protection to our fishermen and assured the 
Portland interest of his hearty co-operation 
both as manager of the American fish 
bureau and agent of the United States com- 
mission. 
Mr. Whitten made some remarks upon the 
present situation of the fishing interests and 
the necessity of securing protection from 
Congress. He said that the question is of 
vital importance, involving the life or death 
of the American fishing industry. The 
need of securing a duty on fish is imperative. 
The English government is actively working 
against the Americans with the view of 
benefiting its subjects. If the men engaged 
in the fishing industry in this country are to 
be protected it will be as a result of their 
own efforts. They have built up the busi- 
ness and cannot be too interested in its pre- 
sent condition. If protection is not given, 
tlie business will be killed. In Portland this 
would be a great loss and in the opinion of 
the sneaker, if the indnstrv were to become 
extinct the grass would grow on many of tlie 
wharves along our water front. This year, 
during which the catch has been small and 
prices low, the Portland business in mackerel 
alone has amounted to §740,000. 
Under the present tariff, the expiration of 
which will leave the industry unprotected, 
prices are extremely low and tlie govern- 
ment is enjoying the benefit of tlie revenue. 
Suppose the Americans have to give up tlie 
business. In that event tlie fishery is practi- 
cally in the hands of the Nova Scotia lisher- 
u*en, giving them a monopoly, with power to 
establish prices as they desire. It has been 
shown that only a small proportion of the 
annual catch is caught in Canadian waters. 
The American fishing industry would he bet- 
ter off today if maintained in our own wa- 
ters, with no competition from the Provinces 
and in view of tlie fact that the selling price 
is now extremely low, tlie assertion that tlie 
Americans are working for their own advan- 
tage in trying to continue the tariff, can not 
be substantiated. 
As the question was understood by Hr. 
Whitten, all that the Americans want is that 
a sufficient duty be placed upon Canadian 
vsli to enable the Americans to compete on 
an equal footing. 
Another feature of the question is the un- 
restricted taking of clams for bait from 
American shores by Canadian fishermen. 
This has not received any attention, and 
should be brought to tlie notice of the gov- 
ernment. It appeared to the speaker that 
the British government is looking ahead, and 
narrowing the American industry down, in 
the hope that it will eventually be forced in- 
to the hands of the Canadians. The magni- 
tude of the fishing industry is not generally 
recognized throughout tiiis country, tlie idea 
being prevalent that it is confined to one or 
two New England ports, and is of little im- 
portance. 
Mr. C. A. Dyer coiieurred with Mr. Whit- 
ten's views in regard to tiie attitude of the 
British government, and said that the indus- 
try in this country would have been killed 
five years ago but for the adoption of im- 
proved appliances gotten up by Yankee skill 
and ingenuity. 
It was voted that the letters read by the 
secretary be received and placed upon file. 
Mr. A. M. Smith read the report of the 
committee on early South fishing, consisting 
of tlie following resolution. The report was 
accepted and the resolution adopted: 
Whereas; It does appear to all interested in the 
fishing Industry of the Atlantic coast of the Uni- 
ted States that the catching of mackerel before 
being allowed to spawn, for which purpose said 
fish come upon the northeast coast of America 
from the early part of March to the middle of 
June; and believing as we do that tlie tendency of 
catching such fish iii seines, nets, weirs or on the 
hook in such ouantities as is tile nresent. custom 
to do, before such time of spawning, is tending to 
depreciate the quality and quantity of such fish, 
and to drive them from our shores ami 
Whereas: We believe that tlie only way in 
which this industry can be preserved and the good 
quality and quantity of such fish maintained, is 
by the intervention of our national government lay 
the enactment of such laws as shall prohibit tlie 
landing or importation into tlie markets of our 
country of any mackerel caught between Decem- 
ber of any year, and June of (lie succeeding year, 
either by our own citizens or the subjects of any 
other government; therefore, 
Ilcsolvcd, That we, the undersigned, engaged in 
said fisheries in our several capacities of owners 
of vessels and men employed on such vessels do 
hereby respectfully request that the Congress of 
the United States now m session will pass such 
laws and restrictions as shall accomplish the pur- 
poses aforesaid. 
Tlie resolution will be printed and signed 
by those engaged in the industry here. 
On motion of Mr. A. M. Smith, Messrs. 
Whitten, Dyer and Joyce W'ere appointed a 
committee to visit Gloucester and consult 
with the representatives of the fishing inter- 
est there. The meeting was then adjourned 
until next Wednesday at 3 p. m., when it is 
thought Judge Woodbury’s report may have 
been received. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. F. L. Sylvester, the newly appointed 
policeman entered upon his duties last night. 
The following were among the guests at 
the Falmonth Hotel last night: Col. H. B. 
Miller, Gorham; Benjamin Williams, Phila- 
delphia ; Mrs. A. McNichol and son, Calais; 
J. H. Link, Erie, Pa.; M. R. Emerson, Con- 
Cord; W. E. Simpson, New York; Henry 
Pierce, Boston. 
Mr. Waterman Hatch of Bristol, died Nov. 
25, aged 78. Mr. Hatch was well known as 
being formerly actively engaged in the lum- 
ber business, but had been confined to his 
home for many months with a lingering sick- 
ness. Mr. Hatch was a descendant of the 
Hatch family who sailed from England in 
1618 and located in Marshfield, Mass. He 
had many friends and leaves a family of sons 
and daughters to mourn his loss. 
Judge O. G. Hall of Rockland, while in 
London presented a letter of introduction to 
Sir Edward Reed, M. P., and says of an in- 
terview with him: “He complimented our 
Maine Senators Frye and Hale, and made 
special inquiry for ‘that big member from 
Maine—able as he is big—of my own name, 
Tom Reed, how’s he ?’ I«was glad to be able 
to assure him that that gentleman was never 
sounder in health or politics than now.” 
A Fraternal Visit to Yarmouth. 
Last night sixty-seven jolly Knights of 
Pythias gathered at tlie Grand Trunk Rail- 
way passenger station where they embarked 
on a special train for Yarmouth. On arriv- 
ing at their destination they proceeded to 
Castle Hall and witnessed the work of the 
second rank conferred on one candidate by 
Wescustogo Lodge, No. 33. After the lodge 
closed the company adjourned to the ban- 
quet hall where a bountiful repast was 
served in an excellent manner. After doing 
full justice to the supper all again repaired 
to the lodge room where song and laughter 
were indulged in until a late hour, when the 
visiting brethren gave Wescustogo Lodge 
three cheers and then took the train for 
home. 
Lectures on Art. 
The “Amherst Student” thus speaks of 
Mr, Dickinson’s art lectures; 
The lectures are delightful. The illustra- 
tions are admirably chosen, and the lecturer 
is exceedingly entertaining, enlivening a re- 
cital of facts, or snatches of biography, with 
witty diversions of his own. We shall be 
sorry when Mr. Dickinson’s lectures are 
over. 
Mr. Dickinson’s first lecture will be given 
Dec. 17th, and will deal with art in the Neth- 
erlands, Rubens, Van Dyck, Rembrandt, 
Gerhard, Dow, etc., and will be most inter- 
esting and instructive. The stereopticon is 
a powerful instrument, made under Mr. 
Dickinson’s supervision, and the pictures 
are thrown upon the screen clearly and dis- 
tinctly. 
__ 
Westbrook Manufacturing Company. 
At the annual meeting of the Westbrook 
Manufacturing Company held yesterday af- 
ternoon, Mr. E. II. Daveis was re-elected 
president, and Mr. W. R. Wood treasurer 
and clerk. No changes occurred in the 
board of directors. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
—— * 
HER ATONEMENT. 
Tonight tlie Sellers company, in Pond’s 
great military drama of ‘Her Atonement,” 
will appear at Portland Theatre. The New 
York Mail says: “Her Atonement” was re- 
produced in the city last evening, this time 
in the Grand Opera House, and was pi-esent- 
ed by an excellent company. This play, un- 
equivocally condemned by the judicious on 
its first performance in this city, has gone 
on drawing large audiences and making 
money for the owners ever since. It lias 
been much improved as a piay since its first 
night, and the military features never fail to 
excite the admiration of an audience. The 
stirring effect of drums and a show of sol- 
diers, even on the stage, is unfailing, and to 
this and the police and ttie genuine pathos 
which the susceptible public finds in it, 
“Her Atonement’’ owes its success. The 
successive tableaux are picturesque, and the 
present company is good.” 
TIIATC11EU POST ENTERTAINMENT. 
The grand combined entertainment offered 
by Thatcher Post at City Hall, commencing 
tonight, should be crowded. There will be a 
baby show, pug dog show, cat show and 
crazy quilt show, and tonight Bryant & Dia- 
mond’s wonderful “Merry Makers” will ap- 
pear. The elegant piano and organ to bo 
given away are on exhibition at Robinson's 
piano rooms on Exchange street. The com- 
mittee have purchased a nice gentle horse, 
which is a good driver, to be given away. 
Several out of town posts will visit City Hall 
during the week. The entries for tlie dog, 
cat, crazy quilt and baby shows are filling 
up. Today there will be a grand parade at 
11.30 a. m., and a wire ascension at 6.30 p. m., 
from tlie top of City Building. 
NOTES. 
Tlie “Can-Racket,” tlie latest musical mix- 
ture, will be produced at Portland Theatre, 
Dec. 7th and 8th. 
The examination of candidates for admis- 
sion to the American School of Opera began 
Wednesday morning at Irving Hall, New 
York. The judges, including Madame 
Furseh-Madi and Theodore Thomas, sat at a 
table at the upjier end of the hall, and the 
applicants severally stepped up to the piano 
in the middle of tlie room and sang a selec- 
tion chosen by themselves. The same piece 
was not sung by any two of the forty or fifty 
who were examined. Several remarkably 
fine voices were discovered, but a great num- 
ber were evidently destined to he rejected, as 
soon as they began to sing. Tlie sopranos 
far outnumbered the contraltos. Among the 
candidates were several from Portland. 
The Legislature of ! 838. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In looking over the Register of the Civil 
Government for the year 1838. I find that of 
all the members of the Executive Council, 
Senate, House of Representatives and all the 
officials in the several departments, there are 
now living only six or eight persons, viz.: 
Hon. Henry W. Paine,then of Hallowell now 
in Boston, Osgood Bradbury of Hew Glou- 
cester; Wm. Lowell of Minot; Increase S 
Kimball Of Lebanon; Doctor Levi.'J. Ham 
of Hewfield; L. R. Lyman and Wm. D. Lit- 
tle of Portland, (assistant clerk of the House 
of Representatives.) Possibly there may be 
found some others not now known to be liv- 
ing. This is a great mortality in 48 years. 
In that Legislature were the following 
solid and prominent men of that day: 
Hon. Edward Kent, Governor: Elisha II. Allen, 
Speaker; N. S. Littlefield. President of the Sen- 
ate; Timothy Boutelle, Thomas Robinson, Daniel 
Steward. J. T. P. Dumont. Edwin Robinson, Job 
Prince, Hiram Belcher. Beniamin Randall, N. L. 
Woodbury. Roscoe G. Greene and others. In the 
House of Representatives, John T. Paine of San 
ford, Wm. Buxton of North Yarmouth,Geu. James 
Appleton, diaries Fox. R. A. L. Codman of Port- 
land. David Dunlap of Brunswick, James Lowell 
of Lewiston. Geo. T. Patten of Bath, Wm. M. 
Reed of Phipslmrg, Wm. Delesdernicr of Bailey- 
vilie, Geo. w. Mcl.ellan of Eastport. Exkeil 
Holmes of Winthrop, Henry W. Paine of Hallo- 
well (now of Boston.) Parker Sheldon of Gardi- 
ner, Richard H. N ose of Augusta. Ruins K. 
Goodeuowof Paris, Virgil D. Parris of Bucktield, 
Otis Hayford of Canton, Lyman Rawson of Rum- 
ford. Aimer Coburn of Bloomfield, Governor in 
1802, M. P. Norton of Canaan Land Agent in 
1830, Joint S. Tenney of Norridgewock. Chief 
Justice of S. J. C., 1855, Moses Tabor of Vassal- 
boro. Noah Berker of Exeter, Hannibal Hamlin, 
Vice President in 1801,1805 of Hampden, Eben 
Webster of Orono, James McCrfllis of Belfast and 
John True of Freedom, with many others. In the 
Council were Tappan Robie,father of Governor F. 
Robie, Daniel NV. Lord, Wm. Pope. B. NVr. Hink- 
lev. Asher Hinds and Samuel Gray and others. 
Samuel 1’. Benson was Secretary of State, Jas. 
B. Calioon, Treasurer; Abner B. Thompson, Adjt. 
General; John Hodgdim, Land Agent; Wm. Traf- 
ton, Secretarv of the Senate; Geo. C. Getehell, 
Clerk of the House. L. 
Sons of Veterans. 
Shepley Camp of this city had an enter- 
tainment and supper last evening. Thfi 
Maine State Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps 
assisted in the entertainment. The corps 
furnished excellent music, especially the ren- 
dering of the “War Memories”; also Messrs. 
Farrell and Curtis’s selections were finely 
executed. The following was' the pro. 
gramme: 
Minion Quickstep.Drum Corps 
Boys of ’til.Mr. Brewer 
Harmonica and Guitar Selection. 
Messrs. Farrell ami Curbs 
Selection."Billy” Bradisb 
on <■!!—‘•Bonanva”.Drum Corns 
Cavalry Charge.Mr. brewer 
Selection.Messrs. Farrell anil Curtis 
Recitation."Billy” Brailisli 
Selection—'“Arkansas Traveler”.Drum Corps 
After the musical part came supper. The 
rest of the evening was spent in social en- 
joyment. 
_
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Portland—George A. Thompson to DeCarterett 
True, land. $10 and other consideration. 
Saule A. Moses to Smith Siveetsir, laud and 
buildings. $1 and other consideration. 
Deering—Sarah R. Thompson to Walter 11. 
Brown, land and buildings. $1 and other consid- 
eration. 
Cape Elizabeth—Eliza W. Davis to John M. 
Wheeler, land and buildings. $400 and other con 
slderation. 
Scarboro—William Jones to David Merserve, 
land. $80. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, Dec. 2, by Rev. W. P, Merrill, Wm. 
J. Brown and Miss Lucy A. Haskell, both of Port- 
land. 
In Harrison. Nov. 5, Simeon T. Harmon and 
Mrs. Sylvia Eckon. 
In Oxford. Nov. 23, Moses Chesley anil Sarah J. 
Wlnsor. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Dec. 3, Lilly A., youngest daughter 
ol James and Ann E. Prentiss, 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In Bath, Dee. 2, suddenly, Capt. Geo. A. Preble, 
aged 65 years. 
In Richmond. Nov. 29, Mrs. Lois O., wife of the 
late Josiah F. Bates. 
In Pittston, Nov. 25, Miss Mattie Haskell, aged 
17 years. 
In West Gardiner. Nov. 18, Minnie, wife of S. F. 
Collins, aged 27 years. 
In Cambrlilgeport, Mass., Dec. 2, Mrs. Mary F. 
wife of John O'Halloran. aud daughter of Patrick 
and Margaret Haverty of ttiis city, aged 40 years. 
[Funeral tills Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
at St Dominic’s Church. 
Rheumatism 
According to the best authorities, originates in a 
morbid condition of the blood. Lactic acid, caused 
by the decomposition of the gelatinous and al- 
buminous tissues.eirculates with the blood and at- 
tacks the fibrous tissues, particularly in the joints 
and thus causes the local manifestations of the 
disease. The back and shoulders are the parts 
usually affected by rheumatism, and the joints at 
the knees, ankles, hips and wrists are also some- 
times attacked. Thousands of people have found 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla a positive and. permanent 
cure for rheumatism. Tliis medicine, by its puri- 
fying and vitalizing action on the blood, corrects 
the cause of the disease, and it also gives strength 
to every function of the body. 
Immediate Relief. 
“Some twenty years ago I had my right ankle 
dislocated, and it has been weak ever since. About 
ten years ago I was exposed to severe cold and 
came near freezing. Since then I have often been 
troubled with rheumatism, affecting me most in 
the right ankle I suffered severely during the 
late cold winter, and tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla as 
a help. It gave me almost immediate relief, and 
I keep it constantly ready for use. It is worth 
many times its cost.” L. T. Hunt, firm of Estey & 
Hunt, Kenton, Ohio. 
“About a year ago I was pretty well run down, 
being troubled with rheumatism and indigestion, 
and mv blood being very poor. 1 began to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it gave me great relief.” 
John Lewis, Torrington, Conn. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
lOO Doses One Dollar 
ianl d&wlynrm 
SICK HEADACHE! 
■ 11,1 " ML I Positively Cured by 
PADTCD C these little Pills. yMm Lnu They also relieve Dis- w-“ tress from Dyspepsia, 
aSl'ffTBF’ Indigestion and Too MaP *“ * Hearty Eating, A per- 
,-dgi B \g F B feet remedy for Dizzi- SgaS I w Ln ness, Nausea, Drowsl- 
..jfcga EYE i 8 ness, Bad Taste in the r!U»w« Mouth, Coated Tongue, 
hBHI BS Pain in the Side, &c. 
They regulate the Bow- 
BOTWMWB tela and prevent Consti- 
iation and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take. 
Inly one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg- 
etable. Price 25 cents. 6vialsbyinailtor$1.00, 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., Prop’rs, New York. 
SOCIETYOF ART. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Society of Art v !T be held at the Society’s rooms Saturday even- 
ing, December 6,1886, at 8 o’clock, for the elect- 
ion of members, the formation ot classes and the 
transaction of any other business that may tie pre- 
sented. CHAS G. HAINES, Secretary. 
uoy28 utd 
IVEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ills Given Away To-morrow, Half Price To-day. 
We shall display a part of our new Dolls for sale this forenoon, and to-morrow, Saturday, morning front 
9 30 to 10.30 we shall give away the small Dolls advertised in last Sunday's Times to any school girl who 
brings a note from her teacher that such child attended school last term or is attending now. 
50 Large size, sample 14 inch, 40 cent Dolls, closing Sale to-day at 19 Cents 
100 extra large size, “ 10 “ 05 
“ “ “ “ “ 39 
40 “ “ “ “ 20 “ $1.25 & 1.50 “ “ 
“ “ 89 “ 
Large and Medium size extra fine $2.00 Sil.OO Dolls at $1.25 and $2.25 
The importer of these Dolls, as well as of about a thousand other Christmas gifts, took the liberty to 
send us several cases of them without our order, and now they are open we prefer to sell at less than cost 
rather than repack. Hence xve offer to-day $3.00 Finest Dolls at $2.2o, and 40 cent Bolls at 19 cents. 
Children's Toy Tea Sets at 19 cents. 25 cent Harmonicas at o and 10 cents. Animals, New Toys, 1 rum- 
nets, W hite Rabbits, Hatties, Fancy Tops, New Wagons, Surprise Boxes, Stem Winding Watches, etc., etc., 
some at 25 cents, and other things at only 5 cents. Many ot these very best Toys shown this year tor first 
time will be returned to-morrow night if not sold. We prefer people of l ortland should have them, exen 
at less than the cost. 
RINES BROS. 
UCEt 
SILK 
SEAL PLUSH. 
TURNER BROS. 
have just received smother due 
piece of these beautiful goods 111 
the same quality that they have 
had the exclusive sale oi tor live 
years, and which has proveu su- 
perior to any manufactured up 
to the present time. Garments 
made to order in the very best 
manner. 
Our garments wear better and 
give better satisfaction than any 
in the market. 
One Case $6 Blankets at $4.50. 
The Best Bargains Yet Offered. 
_ 
488 & 490 Congress St. 
dec 4- dtf 
I I 
In 1843 Life Insurance was scarcely known in 
this country. Then it was that the great 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE, of New York, 
was organized. Its assets were then only 832,- 
000-to-day, nearly *100,000.000- having 
'paid out to its policy holders more ttian *210,- 
OOO.OOO. It lias Issued more than 27.1,000 
Policies. Its dividends have been so large that 
many of the policies have more than doubled; 
some have trebbled in amount and are thus en- 
abled to take care of themselves in a few years. 
It is now issuing the most liberal form of policy 
with no liability to forfeiture. Everybody should 
look into it, and insure with this old and reliable 
company. Apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agt., 
No. 31 Exchange Street. 
BSP-Intelligent Male and Female Solicitors will 
be employed and receive liberal compensation, 
dee* _d3w 
Hop Plaster 
Without doubt the BEST planter made. When 
applied to any kind of pain or sorenesB, instant 
relief is felt. Lame Back, Side or Hip, Sore Mus- 
0les, Severe Aches, Strains, Kidney Diseases, 
Rheumatism or any sort of soreness In any part 
yield instantly to the pain-killing and strength- 
ening properties of the Hop Plaster. Virtues of 
fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch and foreign Gums 
combined in a sweet and never-fhiling Porous 
Plaster. Used and recommended by hosts of 
people, 25c., 5 for $1. everywhere. Mailed for 
price. Prop’sHOPPLASTERCO.,Boston, Mass. 
tnuBftcfcdflies! 
SLEIGHS. 
I invite people wanting a first-class Sleigh to call 
and 
EXAMINE MY STOCK. 
I have some 
Light Fancy Trotting Sleighs at Reasonable Prices 
and a good 
Business Sleigh for $65.00, That Can't Be Beat! 
I will warrant all my sleighs to be made of good 
stock and the best of work. 
€. E. WHITSEY, 
91 Preble St., cor. Lincoln St., 
deo4.dtf I-OItTI.ANB, ME. 
CHRISTMAS BEFORE LAST, 
— OR — 
The Fruit of the Fragile Palm.” 
FRANK R. STOCKTON’S STORY. 
In the Christmas St. Nicholas, 
dec4 dlt 
Remember the Sale 
—OF— 
HOLIDAY 
GOODS 
IN BASEMENT 
— AT — 
ASHTON’S 
Factory-Riled Salt. 
UNEQUALLED FOR DAIRY m. 
SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
CONANT, PATRICK k Cl 
AGENTS) 
229 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
nov2 eoaam* 
A Valuable Family Medicine. 
Messrs. Maurice Baker* Co., Gentlemen; Have 
used Baker's Great American Specific tor some 
lime and have found It a very valuable family 
medicine. By external application it gave me very 
much relief from piles, which had been troubling 
me for many years. J. T. COLLINS, 
144 Suffolk street, Lowell, Mass. 
Ask for “BAKEB'S Great American 
Specific,” prepared by Maurice Baker & Co., 
Portland, Me. Sold by all Druggists. Price 50 cts. SATISFACTION guaranteed. 
nov6 eodlstor4tbp 
TIIE TRIANGULAR SOCIETY. 
Leaves from the Life of a Portland Family 
THE BRIGHTEST BOOK OF THE SEASON, 
will be published on 
Thursday, December 10th, by 
HOYT, FOGG & DON HAM, 
dee3 193 Middle St., Portland. dlw 
WM C BELL & CO. 
BOSTON, MASS., 
manufacturers of 
BeirsSpicedSeasoning 
Made of the granulated leaves of 
lumjjjws—Mthe most fragrant sweet herbs and 
choice selected spices. Used and recommended 
bv all first class hotels, restaurants and railroad 
dining halls throughout the country. No family 
should be without it. For the dressing to your 
turkey it is indispensable. For seasoning eseal- 
loped oysters, meats, game, fish and poultry, it 
has no equal. Families ordering should be sure to 
ask for Bell’s seasoning and take no other. 
Sold by all first-class grocers and market men. 
— AT WHOLESALE BY — 
TW1TCHELL CIEIMPLIN Sc CO. 
deed_ 111111 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DAVID W. SNOW, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
NO. 36 EXCHANGE ST. 
1109____c^ln 
WM. H. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer, 
PRINTER*’ EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at- 
tended to.iiovlleodtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Job <md (cakd '¥lm4ei) 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN ANO FOREIGN PATENTS, 
No. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Ep“AH business relating to Patents promptly 
a«a faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
A.3XTID 
As True as Gospel. 
East Stoughton, Mass., Nov. 22,1885. 
To the FLOWER MEDICINE CO. 
Dear Sirs: 
With great pleasure I send you 
a few lines telling you of the won- 
derful cure your LIVER AND 
STOMACH SANATIVE has done 
for me. I have been trying about 
everything on the market, BE- 
SIDES Twenty different 
DOCTORS, and found nothing to 
help me permanently. I some- 
times felt better for a short time, 
bnt would then go down again. I 
have had the DYSPEPSIA and 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION IN 
THE WORST FORMS, but today 
I call myself well, and all the re- 
sult of taking your medicine. I 
generally had a bilious attack 
about once in two weeks, and now 
I have not had one since I com- 
menced taking your Sanative, and 
that was months ago. I CALL IT 
THE BEST MEDICINE ON THE 
CONTINENT, and I ought to be a 
good judge by this time. I am now 
58 years old, am doing my own 
work, and feel like a new being. 
With best wishes for your suc- 
cess, for you are doing a great 
work for suffering humanity, 
I remain your sincere and 
grateful friend, 
MRS. THOMAS TRIPP. 
<lec2 codtf 
BASEMENT 
SALE! 
We would eall atten- 
tion to the sale of 
Holiday Goods! 
in Basement at 
dec3 __d3t 
HOLIDAYS! 
j 
I 
Tuesday and Wednesday j 
of this week at prices never before offered in I 
Portland. 
Thursday of this week we will have our 
Great Sale of Dolls! 
CALL MD SEE FOR YOURSELVES. 
EUREKA DOLLAR STORE, j 
28 Market Square, Opp. Preble Street, i 
decl d3t ) 
t 
I OUT—Between Cedar St. and Market Sq., a A pair of gold bowed eye glasses with chain at- 
tached. The tinder will he rewarded by leaving 
at 49 CEDAR ST._41 
FOB HALE—Grocery Stock and Fixtures will he sold at public auction Wednesday, Dec. 0. 
1885, at 113 Congress street, at 2 p. m. W. D. 
JONES. Auctioneer. 4-1 
TSTAWTEB—By a small family, three or four 
v v rooms for lidusekeeping, furnished through- 
out ; references exchanged if required. Address 
HOUSEKEEPER. Cross (mice, 4-1 
TDANTED — By an American girl a situation 
Tv to do housework ill a small family or an eat- 
ing saloon; best of references given. Inquire at No. 
47'NORTH ST., City_4-1 
rilt) LET—Desirable 700ms with first-class 
1 hoard: furnace heat and gas; also talde board- 
ers at No. 12 BROWN ST. __4-1 
rflO LET—A first-class up stairs rent of nine JL rooms. Apply to EZRA HAWKES, corner 
Exchange asid Congress Sts. 
TTrANTEI»-A girl to do genera! housework 
TV at 38 HIGH ST. 4-1 
AUCTION SALKN. 
IMPORTANT SALE 
—OF— 
GROCERIES, 
Canned Goods, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 
On Tuesday, Dec. 8th, nt * O'clock p. in., 
WE slmll sell at our rooms, No. 18 Exchange St., about 100 dozen canned goods consist- 
ing of Peas, Corn. Tomatoes, Apples, Squash, 
Pumpkin. Soups, Pine Apples, Blueberries, Lob- 
ster, Peach, &c., Spices, Sauces, Colton and other 
Extracts. Oils, Patent Medicines, 2500 Cigars, 
Tobacco, Flour, Sugar. Tea, Coffee, Tapioca. Co- 
coanut. Blacking. Brooms, Pails, Tubs, Wash- 
boards, Paper Bags, Kerosene Oil Cans, Lamp 
Chimneys. Beans, sc., He. Store fixtures consist 
of Stove, Desks, Show Cases, Bread Case, Scales, 
Safe, Measures, Ac. 
F. O. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
dec2 dlw 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. HAILEY. C. W. ALLEN 
marl 4 dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
7 BOYD STREET. 
jan24dtf 
CHARLES W. CRIMMER, 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN ANDCITTAK 
and other Instruments, 
No. 180 MiddleSt., or Residence No. 125 Pearl St. 
sepl7 Portland, Me. d3m 
Account Books. 
Order Blank Books for New Year 
Early. 
Check Books, Printing and Ruling 
of all kinds. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
474 Congress Street. 
octlO _eod3m 
You are Cordially Invited to Visit 
LAWSON’S 
NEW BRANCH 
Photograph Studio, 
478 1*2 Congress St., 
Opp. Preble House. 
This new and beautiful Studio has just been 
fitted with all the new and Latest Improvements 
for the greater perfection of our art, and posses- 
ses probably the largest and finest skylight north of Boston. These rooms are under the personal 
supervision of 
MR. J. M. PECK, 
a thoroughly capable and practical Photographer 
of large experience in all branches of the Art. 
MOTTO:—Good Work at Moderate Cost. 
dcc2 AIM:—To Flense. eodtr 
Haskell & Jones, 
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS 
—AND- 
Men’s Furnishers at Whole- 
sale and Retail. 
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY 
HASKELL & JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 470 CONGRESS ST 
OFPOSITK PREBLE HOIJMIC 
IK) yd_ dGm 
C. C. Ob 
V MEETING of the Children’s Christmas Club will he held at the Common Council Room, 
City Building, SATURDAY, Pec. », at 3 o’clock 
r>. m. A full attendance is earnestly requested. 
dec3dSt IVr order Committee. 
IVORY WHITE WARE 
FOB DBFOR VTIiVB, 
in Now and Novel Shapes, 
BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO. 
no24 <12w 
